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ship Favonius. The tug cleared from Vic
toria for Tacoma, which was her right, and 
then cleared from Tacoma to Victoria and on 
her why towed the Pavonine |o eea, 
bound for Europe. No law was violated,RSESSETSSe.'
water front to-day, that all ships that will
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>aifital Brewing in Which » Member 
A "<rf parliament is the Central 

Figure.

Frightful Murder of Three Children 
in Hungary by an Insane 
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OrxaWA. May 21.-Soo. Mr. ^urier has

Sï.=,:'irrï^":
1 Cedar, Wellington, Van.,toe and 

Nanmmo relative to their claims to land on 
the Island railway reserve.

m «sa! «-ïr^îsrrs.».

»“*T* . . Occam* of the strike at the Welltoetnn
haSajmm- mine8 j,, August last. It j. interesting 

Mr. Gordbn, in * letter to the
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entirely unnecessary.- He tennatfce magis- 
trates who signed the Kqpiai&m as » 
titomviratoofreonndreli.. The Adjutant- 
General ^ recommends that the law be 

’ the-^ns^stratoa to sign
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■Sir tea., mute* «*«SMalure.
Lon-dos, May 21—TBou,and, of the 

Chelsea electors are signing a memorial ad
dressed to Sir Cbar)es Diljie, urging tom to 
resume public Ufe. Not alone the Liberals, 
who might naturally be expected to support 
their former idol, but a surprisingly Urge 
number of Conservatives are among the 
signers of the address. The Conservatives,
who have appended their names to the 
document, explain that they are oppose^ 
on general to the ostrsmsnv of
Ltitesmen on purely social grounds, jTbe 
publication of the memorial is expected to 
cause a fresh outbreak of virulence against
Dilke and a renewal of the efforts of bus 
Mends on his behalf.. The general public

on lha ollTi^nda!. OouA eng- Wife Kurd,,,, Kane Uw««s w{lv^ 

strength of the Liberal party in that body,
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Col. Prior interviewed Sir Adolphe Caron, 

to-day, relative to the removal of the pow
der magazine at Beacon HH1 park. _ 
minister thinks if the citizens went the
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Huron and Brnce.

BEEUN^y 21^-A number of soldiera J
were rollicking in ** * r>ylot, coami^t of the mounted

the suburbs yesterday K> àifantoy school, died this morning from
quarrelled with a party °f ™rkmenon ^^ecto of tie ‘

their way home, wliom they had pi 
by their jeer» and
lowed, and mew»—* Igy.-Hi.-.ijÉ jàsm >-®T7 6.. iiriONt
that the police J [
The cavalry was sunn" 
and charging into th 

. succeeded in séparai 
Two brothers naBied 
in the melee, and » ^ 
his removal to a h 
wound. Many of bell 
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official version of their er 
purpose of thé expedition u 
political one. The Czar cd 
feebly governed region to t 
Samarcand, and there will ! 
that it will eventually fall into 
The present expedition is probably infc 
to {furnish more truatworthy and ac< 
information than is now available 
to this remote and little explored-
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Berlin, May 21. —Russia has granted' ^ 
theiequestof the German ‘government for 
the extradition of Herr Innigklaus, a b 

■er of Stettin, who recently fled t 
arrest for fi audnlent transactions^ in

tà£ji?.n-s!,£'das
between the Russi 
mente.
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Bun* Pesth, May 21-^om^h I^tai, a 
farmer living near Eradooy, Hungary, 
killed hie three chUdren yesterdiy, *y 
Mahmg in their skulls with a spade. He 
then attempted to commit suicide by shoot
ing himself; but failing in this he finally 
hanged himself to a door post. Sudden in
sanity it supposed to be the explanation of 
the tragedy.
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Devasted b, Fire.

Warsaw, May 21.—The town of 
no, Valhynia, has been devasted b; 
The conflagration was alffied -iO- tti 
by a strong gale, and

. checked seven hundred 
population of about si 
been rendered homeless.
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m t i ,•üe-Brieti uM IMUea'» Ball-
Dublin, May 21.—The Tipperary court 

having refused to remit the bail forfeited by 
Dillon and O’Brien, has consented, with the 
assent of the Crown, to redu< 
one-half, in view of the Bubseqi 
of the prisoners.
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London, May 21.—A new scandal is
brewing, and again amember of Parliament niTEFS NATALIE’S EXPULSION 

mons is about to seek a divorce -from his The Government Alarmed.s rssa rttiss —w ■*-». -
alleged for the divorce i. adultery, but the Belgrade is being hurriedly remforced for 
t.ur respondent will make counter charges fe, r of possible toqubleu arising from the which, if sustained, will put a black mark expulrioVof ex-QwetiliW:Use rite 
on the escutcheon ef the petitioner, ist y’a position is shaken Twelve per- 
^^^^^■bnvrng actually been sons wounded on Monday have since died, 
placed ou the court records, no mention It), stated that the government spread 
I. names is permissible under the RnHish ] tie rumor that the expulsion of Natalia 

libel laws, but the identity of the parties «6 -|s abandoned on Monday in order to
a matter of common gossip.
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Halifax, May 22.—Delegate Morine 
.arrived at St. Jobn’e, Newfoundland, yes
terday, from London. He is credited by 

r Pf'Tier Whiteway to explain te the New-

hi and. the :&h**,ebet lave Wb !■Si on Sundoyi 
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The Llverpoel Monter.

Liverpool, May 21.—The toils are clos- 
Ç "K in on Jnn. Conway, the fireman arrested 

Îor the murder of a boy, whose mutilated to ^ 

body W»« found in a bag floating in thé 
water on Tuesday. A cabman has identi
fied Conway as a man whom he drove on 
Monday night down to the bay., Conway 
bi d with him a sailor’a hag, and the cabman 
believed he boarded à ferry steamer.
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£ne British tugboat owners are trying of Mineedosa, Man., are in town.
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FIRST BAZAAR.

of the Congregation 
Receive Their Friends 
inharmonic Hall.

Array of Fancy Work, 
Lunch and Enjoy

able Concert.

r should be, was illus- 
rmonic Hall, yesterday, by 
ie Jewish congregation. It 
air of the kind that they 
aken, and yet so great was 
the opening day that it is 
horoughly understand what 
, and how to supply it. ID 
x to the wants of visitors, in 
ty in making sales, and in 
^rangement of the many 
e prepared for the bazaar, 

more at home than Mrs. 
companions of the ladies*

I the first thing on the pro- 
til served in the cool and 
id ante-room at the entrance 
l was enjoyed by a couple of 
y visitors, who, coming in 
itween noon and 2 o’clock, 
eer waiters continually busy 
r hour. The bill of fare 
e infinite credit to thexbest 
ie land, including, as it did, 
lies in or out of season, 

and gracefully served. 
Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Simpson, 
. Salmon, Mrs. Cohen, the 
Sylvester, and Beaven, Mrs. 
Misses C. and P. A. Phillips 
lid the honors of the lunch 
hat none went away with a 
Ir hospitality.
all, the bazaar was m full 
dock, when the stream of 
inenced to flow in. They 
eauty to meet their eyes on 
ie room was harmoniously 
fancy lanterns, spicy ever- 

brearners and odorous flow- 
ting to a general effect at 
md cool. The booths bear- 
trade were distributed all 

. at each a particular line of 
ling attention. Mrs. G os 

and Miss Cook presided 
it was devoted to satisfying 
ice cream caused 
without. Next to 
natural affinity, the soda 

, where Mrs. J. Isaacs 
smith received tbe thirsty 
an away satisfied. The 
tune was silent during 
, but it was in posi- 
bor of the soda water 
will be whirling merrily 
% Frank, Mrs. S. Leiser 

ed charge of the 
t plain sewing, useful and 
eariea, for which no fancy 
ed. Novelties and 
filled the next two stalls, 
ü being Mrs. R Levy, Misa 
Anderson, Mrs. S trouas, 
Mrs. Morse, Miss Denny, 
en. Each ef these ladies 
krstood the merits of the 
lertment, around which the 
red with shouts of pleasure 
>f toys being the magnet

: the hall, just beneath the 
ad a long table, which for 
l baffled identification. It 
cer’s fruiterer’s, perfumers 
establishments rolled into

S

ty the 
the ice

ose and Miss C. Phillip® 
this table, aor did

i opportunity to exfdain 
i of their wares. Ela- 
>rk, at prices that defied 
a its place in the adjoining 
i youth, over whose head 
miners had past, gaily 
ectly equipped shaving case, 
ision, was glad to take for 
ilaborafce night-cap holder, 
I just about as badly as he 
outfit. Shaving sets and 
rs were hot, however, the 
velties here to be found, 
ecidedly new idea in photo 
don of Roman embroidery, 
Ity in/ sofa pillows made of 
. a handsomely embroidered 
iique work. Another neat 
6 form of a spider-web card 
el, which was pretty and 
Id be made useful as welL 
hese specialties, there were, 
e usual specimens of fancy 
imbroidery, and silk, whose 
lost sight of by the ladies 

Mrs. 8. M. Hartmann, Miss 
Mrs. Simpson and Mrs.

in-

la and Miss B. Salmon bad 
of the business of the hand- 

k department ; quality and 
ex each article carefully con- 
H. E. Levy and Mrs. Braver- 
pver the Japanese booth- 

one, too, by the way—and 
saw to it that no one who 

vers missed an opportunity 
piquets or blooming house 
tt them best.
tie was not forgotten, and as 
rith lists were adepts in 
e, the sheets were quickly 
Fythe big prizes was a waxen 
pgant costume was the work 
[«lever fingers. Mrs. Lyons 
n and unveiled the future for 
red the gipsy tent; and Lillie 
Close, Kiltie Phillips and 

tit were as good as any of 
Baking sales. Men, or some 
In resist the temptation to 
Igs for which they have no 
Gjh> lady, even if she is pretty 
offers them, but they all fall 
baby hand tugs at the coat 
w voice lisps, “I dot this for

ms continued in the evening, 
pn to the other attractions, 
unme was provided by suck 
nateurs as Miss Heathfield,
[iss Shaw, Rev. Dr. Philo, 
loyd, Pauline. Collia, Baird 
The attendance was good, 

pnt ran smoothly, and the 
have been unqualifiedly satis- 
Radies, who nope with the 
[ bazaar to commence tbe 
Stable residence for the Rao- 
pt lot adjoining the Syna- -X 
second day of the bazaar '* 
successful as the first ;

[pen at 11 o’clock, and lunch 
|rved from noon until 2 p.m*

> .
then and Sob*. 
d sons as well as wives and 

purifying tonic mediemo 
spare the system for the not 
e out the seeds of disease «coû
ter. B. B. B. has no equal as a 
and costs less than a cent » 
Mating virtue in every urv>#
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[From the Daily Colorist. Mar 23.
LOCAL AND PtiO ',1 « U\

%from TH* Dab* CoLOsàt, May't?-.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

fruits, *hen he was in Westminster a few 
weeks ago, strongly recommended the 
eranorating of pews aedsome ether fruits
ra*j=SœZpÊÊÊ!Hfc;

ant to Viatoria under

however, a nmAm^dif^lt °ZÔê occasions, the last time threw years 
He was weeaWy surprised ,at Che growth 
of the city since hie last .visit, and was 
enthusiastic in his praise .“ Victoria is

great Pacific jNorthweet.”

TORONTO TRUTH'S
New Spiff Bible CompetfUes. He. a.

In these latter day there have arisen

after another have failed and utterly perish 
ad, yet Teu™ remains, and makes good all

5«^r^Tz»r!i
baR cost a very large amount of - money and

«ing our all his agreeménts to the letter 
There;are twenty-one divisiOnsof the largest 
list of bona-fide prizes ever offered and ever

W^WWS-tli:
Spring list-is about *I0;000.0». The list, 
are so, large it would chat altogether too 
much to give them in detail here. There 
are pianos, gold and silver watches, china 
tea and dinner seta, ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
bicycles, silver-tea sets, silk dresses, books 
money, and hundreds of -other valuable re- ■ 
wards. Yon pay nothing for these prize, I 
as everyone concedes that fall value is re-’ 
ceived for the dollar in securing Truth 
every week for three months. Send 
dollar and answers to the five following 
questions Where in the Bible are these 
words first found : 1, Grain ; 2, Corn ■ 3 
Whiat ; 4, Barley ; S, Rye. If y’„u; 
answers are correct and your letters arrive 
in time yon are almost sure to get a 
reward, as there are so many, and 
everyone cannot always find correct 
answers to all these questions. All the five 
answers must be correct tg get any prize 
but you will get full value for the dollar in 
Troth if you don’t get anything else. If 
you want to see the list of rewards before 
sending in. your dollar, mailTROTH ten 
and a

capital notes
Z,-'
C;vwhich

he desire was so keen ^to appear at ‘Wjfthe Islander last night.____

OTjAPPW»

jt#*6Yed Collapse of thd Fa 
tte Sttemshlp Project—F 

Trad» Journals Datial

• b, •• "• ^
Nothing Known of the 1 

Oneen’s Birthday Monoto-J 
te rions Stranger’* Dept

(From our OWa'pcrrospondenl 
OTTAWA!. May 23.—Collector» 

toms have been notified that all pi 
grind foreign grain in bond are j 
It is now necessary for millers to fl 
plications for permita under the ne

:5ÆStH>V3V
; and will break ground at

the e hotels1 trade.tfict for the
Victoria West; and ____

The contract figure Was about *2,250.

this
on board

as-
Am Error.

Through^aûJnadvertenoB^m^eeterday : "

Well and favorably known to all as Bill ______-r?
Herring, There!»,itodeeira; to - injure Mrsp 
Herring in any way, aud the publication of 
a newspaper clipping, several months old,
was due to a lawteTwe.d'fc, gtemteji&Udf *“

«aajtnitneg'nsr teUL
The bootblack mentio

nekneekfds ai ltes Psch. P. & Keenan, meeident of Tacoma Insfi-

-terdsy conducted by Rev. Dr. Carman, 
president of the Conference, in the morn
ing; Rev. Dr. Dyer in the afternoon, and 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland in the evening.

James Bay Property.
Two, «entent James Bay property, on

thousand dollars, ’Y®? farift will be sub-

i was
of1‘

1 Which
«ver,

divided at once and listed in a few days.

.f I eaivailom hrmy Wedding. • j
On Saturday 'evchihg the marriage of two

MdF. McLeod. The occasion is expected to 
'^’specially interesting one and great pre- 
rations are being made for it,

in ,shall sing in 
dbntehontl might call * !”

—t-----STUW—-----------
Satflde at Ssialmslt.

wsMr- sa •
*»■ «à diem

. Tie American ». ». “ Plata."
The U. S. gunboat “ Pinta ”, came ont. of 

. . . , the EsQuimalt fiTOvine dock on Thursday,

iXngS hTyTTd vr -Cï'^tuytte t:Merere^Robert Ward and R "McMick.n»6 boilers a°d machinery overhauled by the 
Jewapra BeCma^. J.VP., in the city police oourîfyeeterday Albion Iron Works. . ,

_In the Supreme Court, yesterday, the morning,.and was committed for trial at the 
•esse of Jessup vs. De Cosmos was heard, first competent court. An Indian woman 
being an action to compel the defendant to wa, also up, charged with being in posees- 
stigu a new deed connection with the -8ion of an intoxicant ; the offence being 
transfer of the old Methodist church to. the sustained, she was fined *25 and costs, 
latter. The application was granted ; each 
part# to pay his own costs. —• • '

has . new a JHHJH
«hont .80 Æ4™^4v“àrii»v“7ff «&:

^ÎkSÎfaWS*' mdFSe'

Five hundred and eighty-nine excursions

sSH*,^pa>abe

tile States fortune time, returning to giorter «fétu» w“o jMttompfeted^tltoü18

aKSjsaiarsR^Ktsr. h-y «» » » «* »
wife end frve children at Olympia, domestic j™”™' / Itiler wjfr tfduce the period 8
discord haVingicaiued « separation. Of late co?^neI“enfcl Mitten aij(J Hr, JHarckant la Calgary.

■* Holman has been very morose and despond- ,t,iday’ “ Mr. W. Marchant, formerly of this city
ent, and several times threatened to commit reductlon that they hav^ong wanted. « writea , letter to thé "‘y Tribune fS
suicide, although his threat was not paid ___ having been summarily summoned for not
any attention to. A bar-tender m.one of „ »•■«««. Twp/IHIa paying the *100 transient trader’s license,
the hotels saw him going down to the pier, The fire belhannonnci^tan lUarn from & was more displeased at the suddenness 
between twelve and one o’clock yesterday box_ 8, sounded just s««:he clocks were- with which the the chief of poUce acted

ïsîklu^rb^r^nit teoub^wti^aewith ** ^ th«
ed by his leap from the dock. had exploded in a small liaise apposite the

railway depot. The damages will be 
covered by 25 cents, ties,price'of à new* 
lamp. yd

1
A mysterious etranger engage 

hundred men, catemeibiy to woi 
shanties of British Gohuebia. 
were required to make a deposit i 
guarantee that they would accom] 
Thq agent procured *300 and the;

Senator Clemow proposes to mai 
orous crusade against the sawdust 
and will press a measure depriving 
crament of the power to exempt 
from the operation of the anti:

The Customs depa 
foreign trade journals 
cents 8 pound and twenty per cei

The Government knows noth! 
Queen’s i.irthday honors for Cans 
any are given, it is entirely at the 
of the Imperial authorities.

Ranchmen in the Northwest 
ing strong pressure to bear on tt 
meat «gainst the proposal to all, 

to enter Canada free o 
red here and the meat

Visiting Knfubls.

8peedy Trial.
Yesterday the case of Guiseppe Paqua- 

lante, charged with stealing *H0 from Ju
lias Frank, was brought up in the Supreme 
Court and, the prisoner having chosen « 
speedy trill, the, case was, fixed for Tuesday, 
’before Mr. Juetioe Drake,

spent the 
of the

past few days 
mbers of Far

<*.Method 1st Mission». , X:!gm
A very largely attended missionary meet

ing was hold, last night, in the Pandora 
Avenue Methodist church,, Rev. Mr. Betts, 
president, in the chair. After devotional 
exercises, conducted by Rev. C. Bryant, 
the retUing preindent, Rev. Mr. Crosby, 
who has been successfully laboring at the 
North, gave un intonating and encouraging 
address, descriptive’^ of the work in that 
part of the oountlyf being followed by Rev. 
Mr. Pierce, an Indian missionary, whose 
report was peculiyly cheering..

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, superintendent of. 
Methodist Missions, reviewed the entire 
field occupied by the Methodist Church of 
Canada, pointing out the immense , amount 
of ground there whs yet to be covered. 
Having described”? wh*t was being done 
among our own Indians, he carried his hear
ers to China and Japan. In the former, 
much had already been sftcomplisbed, and 
almost daily new fields were being opened 
up. People bad but little idea of what was 
doing in the latter. The inhabitants were 
only too anxious to hear and be instructed; ■ 
the agnostics and infidels were hard at 
work among them, and care bad to be taken 
that they should not occupy 
which yras opening up for the 
take. The meeting was most successful, 
and, at the same time, an instructive one.

Masonic Sermon.
. An An do-Pblneee Physician.

Among the delegates to. the Methodist 
Conference from Vancouver, is Dr. Levi 
Tik Pang, the first Chinese physician pos
sessed of sn English medical diploma. He 
studied the healing art at Dr: Kerr’s hospi
tal, at Canton, and. is now a medical mis
sionary in charge at the terminal city.

The Masonic sermon, that was to have 
been delivered on Sunday next, the 24th 

* inst;, by the Rev. M: C. Brown, Chaplain 
of Victoria Colombia Lodge, No. 1, A.F. & 
A.M., has been postponed to Sunday, the 
31st inst. The service will be at the Epis
copal cathedral at 3 p.m.

riment
are dnti

* .Fishing Ont Ike ladre.
It* is complained that pensons are fishing 

out-Shawnigan Lake, not for sport, bat as a 
busmessmndertaking, and that ho less than 
1,200 trout have been shipped thence to 
this city within the course of a few days. 
It is said that nets are being largely used, 
the most utter carelessness being displayed 
as to consequences.

CbllMwback gale.
, The sale of. the towneite of Chilliwhack 
will take place on Saturday next. Mr. 
Beattie, the auctioneer, has arranged for a 

I special train to leave Vancouver at 7 in the 
™ morning, to connect ^rith a steamer at a 

point opposite Chilliwhack Landing. The 
return trip will coet S2 from Vancouver, re
turning to that point in the evening.

Th« AnAnal Meetlno. .
The annual meeting of The Viotoria Thea- . yroœ THB »*** Oolonist. May 24. 

tre company was held, pursuant to adver- * Will Net be Imprlsened.
tisement, last evening. It is understood Ah Sam, Dr., Hanington’s Chinaman, I ' it was not Oar Fault 
that the renovation and remodelling of the who was ranvictedof assaulting trespassers llle Vancouver Bicyrie-elub, by some un- 
mtertor wUl be commenced very shortly, upon the doctor» land, was yesterday mor- fortanate miscarriage o#»We mails, did not 
and the capacity of the tetidtog; as well as B,n8 hned ■ *100 and bound to keep the receive the invitation s^#. them to attehd 
its appearance, snll be thereby materially peace for a period of six months. the celebration. If thewhsd, they would
improved. . ' ’ !£.:L ' have been over in a body:, as it is, Lawren-.

„ non is the'club’a only rl^esentative. The
At a special meeting of the City CouncillbytrL^d^vX^l”^  ̂ ^ “nt ^ «k* the 8™era!

last night, the by-law to authorize a grant of Foreman Finnegan, killed cn the E. AN. | "
6f .*25,000 to the British Columbia Agri- Railway, Friday evening, and returned 
Cultural Society, for the purpose of aeais- a verdict of “accidental death,” in accord- 
ting them to procure new grounds and ance with the facts. i -
buildings was passed, to be submitted to 
the ratepayers ' for their approval at the 
earliest date possible.

cents
copy will be sent you containing the 

fist of prizes. Bat there have been very few 
dissatisfied! prize-winners in previous com
petitions, considering that he has given 
away daring the past eight years scores of 
thousands of prizes. Some people expect a 
piano for every dollar sent, and are mad if 
they don’t get it. Hewishes it were possible 
to give every subscriber a gold watch 
iano or both, hot s.ys 

done. Some pabKsnei 
they will, but nobody can do it 
for any length of time. Send one 
dollar and correct answers and you won’t 
repent it ; and bear in mind that it is 
guaranteed that everybody whose answers 
are coirect will get a prize, hut that all the 
prizes in the twenty-one different lists will 
be given away. The competition remains 
open only until the last day of June next, 
inclusive, after which the prizes will be im
mediately-distributed to the successful 
ones. Ten c^iys will be allowed for letters 
to reach Truth from distant points after 
the 30th June. All, ' however, must be 
postmarked where mailed not later than the 
30th June, or any time between now and 
that date. Address S., Frank Wilson, 
“ Truth ” Office, Toronto, Ont., Canada 

eow-wkly—eos-dly.

•Ü
WOK

can
be slaughtei 
to England.

With the death of Bryce Don 
thought that Lord Harrington's 
project for a fast Atlantic servi: 
The Allan company have declh 
come

- .1 or a 
. it can’t 
rs intimate

Cancelled Bates.
Owing to the ppor booking of the “ Him 

andsMe ” company, the advance agents of 
the spectacular “ Kajanka ” have- decided 
to cancel their dates here. They re-shipped 
their paper, yesterday, much to the regret 
of theatre-goers, who were pleased at the 
ptospect of' witnessing a performance so 
4ig|dy spoken of.

111 leaking 1er •« Investment.
Mi,'- J. A. Ellis, of Fenelon Falls, On- 

tariq, j»hu came to Vancouver a week or so 
ago, tor the purpose of starting a larger 

business there, is visiting friends in 
«. While here, Mr. Ellis has been 

Jilted with the city that if he can 
purchase a good lumber site in or near 
towjj, he will start mill running here.

la Afternoon Recent ten.
As prdmised, Prof. Tyndele the mind 

Tender, gave a reception at the Driard, 
yesterday afternoon, when he performed 
a number of new, difficult and interesting 
feats in muscle reading. One of these was 
to namq the signature thought of by his 
medium, and appearing on one of the 
hotel registers, a test which has puzzled 
some of the best of h«a profession.

GBoat Stolen. .,
, . Mr. D. McIntosh has lost a fine new boat, 
with oars, rowlocks, etc., complete. The 

, boat was hired od Saturday morning, the

irg’ttteaftrsfniia!!swwm uKh?i2;'Z;J1,L*slr,S"‘ '1
•Sr'S£3Sfttiî’SLnSrS.S
to are very early, As well as very large. Arelvnls en iki tangsten.

_ -• •r*1”— - r :/ The City of Kingston Was crowded yea-

Victoria celebration a larger representation 1 than 500 passengers aboard the popular 
than perhaps aay other community «in the steamer when it arrived jf' the wharf at 
province. The miner* with their families, o’clock last evening. ‘’'The list included 
to the number of'380, reached the city by | many of the mostpromment citizens of Seat- 

™e Etea-Paekte case. special train at 956 a na, and wUl remain tie, Tacoma and Pori fownseud, whose
In the Supreme ^Court,^yesterday^ the here until to-motrOw'* sports are at an end. [ names appear elsewhere!, ’ 

mw of the Eton v. City of Puebla caaire up. i'*; ' _ ' y *■-'< ■ :! 'fv ~
A final decree wae entered and’an order of

the registrar, for the purpose of assessing
>v *» *'■*—

-------— ■>---- ;---------  at the I
Tfce Miners Cue. J , June 6,

Crease and Drake, that a time be fixed

The Bv4Law raised. •*:

ted with the scheme. 
The British Columbia inspect! 

for customs purposes will be know
not

-m A BASING D:the position 
Christians to

One Hundred Millions Cerne 
Wall Street Syndicate 

Bankers.

At Ike Park.
Aid. Munn has taken especial pains in 

having the Park prepared for the celebra
tion. The grass has been cut. and watered, 
the trees pruned, and the roads levelled, so 
that no fouit can be found with them by ' 
the ridefe of the lightest bicycle. Victoria’s 
public gardens are the most beautiful in the 
land, and never did they look' better than

Salratleu Army Wedding.
The new Salvation Army barracks, on 

Pandora street, were last night crowded 
with an almost more than ordinarily inter
ested and expectant congregation, the occa
sion being an Army wedding. The newly 
organized and efficient band was repre
sented by some eight performers, who 
formed past of the ordinary street, procès- 
■ion, which continued to swell as it passed 
through the town. After the preliminary

««e™, Stifff.pt.™ 0»,TO

Kf.rSsrsaïdr.rr'SJSî•s-ssass
BlinbMb 3«™i, both port*, beiog 
esteemed and Active members of the Army.

and bridegroom wore white sashes, bearing

1 gket Hlmselt
Thomas Ronrke, a young man aboat 22 

years'of age, wae accidentally wounded by 
the discharge of a 32 calibre revolver 

5 which he was carelessly handling yesterday 
g morning. The accident occurred in tire 

rooms of Mr. R. T. WilBates, the book- 
hinder, for whom he worked, about nine 

hlTiMnMWiBBiÉÉI

Vi.
Seheme to Compel Engl 

Russia to Pay a Hands 
Premium on Gold.

now.it*"'
New York,. May 22.—The fun 

tide in the Telegram says that ten 
in Wall street have each pnt np, 
making a total of *600,000, with I 
pay the interest on *100,000,000 
which they aresgoing to buy and 
60 days. Gold is now practically; 
although Great Britain is givin; 
penny for it, and as money is plentj 
2 per cent- there can be no loss. T 
dioate intends to compel England A 
sia to pay a handsome premium on, 
they buy or leave it in this conntr; 
one of the simplest yet most dar 
that h«s been attempted since J. 
aud Jim Fisk tried to corner re 

pnf-Hjifdr'daty 'wmatifj 
with a shudder as “ black:

The way in which the Gould a 
conter Was broken was by the Got 
selling just *5,000,000 in gold. ] 
Gould were thoroughly frighten 
throwing prudence to the winds, le 

they had. It they had he 
i they would have found : 

Government did not intend to let a 
gold out, bat they claimed that ho 
large an amount as the treasury c 
were sensible in letting go under

Ronrke was removed to hie 
room at the Angel Hotel, and Dr- Helmcken 
called. The wound was a slight flesh one, 

J ’and the patient will be out in a few 
1 day* The ball entered the abdomen to 

the left at the nipple and ploughing under 
the surface Came out about six inches from 
the entrance point. Ronrke was removed 
40 St: Joseph’s hospital, where he is resting 
comfortably.

m FIRE WITH ECZEMA
T-gn-------- -------------- . I Me Was I.eeklak‘jfcr
jutqoma of the professional 100 Frederick Rogeraon is *he occupant of .*i 
jresteraajr, a halt-mile race bas I cell at the City Police Station, and a charge 

’ ï o r carrying concealed weapons is entered 
°* 1 opposite bis name on the hooks. He pur-
I. place I chased a revolver and.gromnnition, a few

editor of the Colonist aabelow -. I Tke kind echini -• ing bbat race, last evening. The race was

me One of the queriesaskeffthe interlocutor atW Æ'f Thre*’1ÏT' I‘fi6 Vancouver minstrels, on Saturday l Th^ 8 ° &T
cZallenge, and ^rffl leave to him ^e5ption|e',!?vv|araSbHf^^^B^ the United a8aemMed bere to partiepatein the festivi-

of naming the time, distance, and the roadtStates’” ™ ■ns*WP*-b W -U<uted tire, to-day, got into an argument, yester- 
on which the race shall be run.” 1 “The eaule of coursei’ evarvona knows day’ re8*rding their respective abilities,

timt^’ w-Ttha ™ e”n™hv>,eryo°e knows ^ ^ Indies, or “Boston”
“ WeU it Ln®t the in Vanaanvsr • m®n- bantered «“> British Cofumbia red

wa haves • Tav’thnn. * ’ skins for a race. The “ Kiog George ” men Outicura Soap and Cut ouba Resolvent,
The house aailsmmH ■!”L accepted, and a race was arranged. "Each and followed the directions to the letter. Re-The house coUsp^d. ; , c^contsmed eleven paddll, and the

start was made from Beaver rock shortly proved, and in tine weeks was entirely
after 5 o clock. The course was from there cured and has now as dear a skin and is as fair
to Deadman’s island and back, a distance of
two and one half miles. The race was
closely contested, and at no time wae either
crew assuredof ,a victory. iSSi “Boston", _ Mil
men finished a length Sod a half ahead of OutlCUTa ±660160168
stokes ^Tho fcf ewm tb? The greateet skin cures, blood puriSers, and
stakes. The race was for *100 aside1 and humor remedies of modern times, instantly re- 
was one of the best ever seen on the harbor, lievo the most agonizing forms of

psoriasis, and speedily, permanently, economi
cally, and infallibly cure every species of 

Financial Repart. torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed
Henry Clews A Co.’s, New York, special Kfm^f teïïkte.’s^p SMo^te “J 

financial report observes that the marked 1 of hair, from infancy to age, whether simple, 
intrinsic buoyancy of the stock market scrofulous, or hereditary, when *11 other 
continues to be held in check by the Urge methods and best physicians foil.

SaSS^aC^T^mm So^Tb^vent^
had com- of Rnœian finance. It says:—“At the Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation.

The Victoria Bicycle Cluig organized last {street, between Fisgard jfc-Cormo^rby ^a“^’ proîISy^^tUfiîd^Lt W W 
week, evidently means buiimere? It is .1- diremboweUng himself. <-*he information lljm, A ïîf
ready arranging a grand tournament of [proved•correct. The setereurderer, an el- th®
rapes, to be held at the Driving Park. Mr. [ deriy Chinaman, whose papie no one seems., ^ * «f aïowa
(Jayton has some of the prizes already in I to know, was found in a sitting posture, on th&t ,the '“Be
band, and one of the «there will be a m»u- the bed, while the razor, with which he tL^Tnrat If ^
mafic tire safety, for which Mr. J. C. Piper ( had taken his life, was fbywj close at hand. ■ wm?! S international fintmcial
will compete, though the prize goes to the i Other Chinamen, who live,, near, say that _n° d“ger ofanv
second man, shouicTMr. Rper win. the deceased had been sijT'for about four depletionofour stock of grid,

■■■■1 ‘ months, crampe causing ImnLightfolagonv ^ « ®®t impoesible that fartianr eerly ship ,

s-sissss*.»Fred Neill, a Victoria Hackman, who for upon the death of.Fred. Neill, the Coronet [ u — reason, 1 suggest to our friends a conserva-
some time was employed by Marsden Bros., jury, yesterday morning, found a verdict of I . „_ !?**" tive course in respect to all sùch operations
was found drowned m a .writ near Cedar death by suicide while, temporarily insane. PEXet gonad Tn*14^mblne. and the postponement of baying aetil
Hdl yesterday afternoon. Hebad gone out It is supposed that NeiU met his death on I The Pnget Sound Tugnjgoat company, the European prospect is dearer, to the
•into the oopntra^several days before, for » Thursday last, th» body apparently having I wbtoh wa* organized somg|jne ago, has in- meantime, the harvest prospects and the
rest, his mind being a little unbalanced, sod been in. the water for several days, and the corporated under the laws™, of the state, current good earnings of the railroads are
after sleeping outil late one mormon . looter’s examination of the brain proved wltb H repliai stock of 850,000, and will improving the intrinsic value of stocks,
sprang out of bed and startedtowards town, .conehmvely that thè deceased had been rot-1 engage in businres on JjmgJ. The prin- insuring an active market when these finan!
only very scantily clad. His- friends gave fering from a mental malady. The jury C,P&1 place of business 'Mil be in Port cial cloude have been dispelled.”
chase, but did not overtake trim and bemy empanelled by Coroner MorrJn ,» com Townsend. The stockOders are the ^
naturally alarmed searched all day vaster- posed of Richard Maynard, C. W. Winter- Tacoma Mill company,YKa-Pnget Sound _______ ______
day. Neil had evidently been stunned by halter, L C. Devener, Wm. Lennox, Robt. Mill company, the Per KiUreley MU1 . * Seri,». Crlree.
bis fall into the well, and drowned with no : Mason i,4 -Wm. Jenkins company and the Wash) on Mill com- Albert Barker was arrested yesterday
one near to aid him. An inquest will be ; . pany. Each of these coAr^_Ses owned one afternoon by Sergeant Walker and Officer
held. I ’___ ;-------------------- tug boat, and those four brees, the Tacoma, Redgrave, en a charge of rape, preferred by

T , „ * V? , , I Tyee, Wanderer and Rtohard Holyoke, Mrs. Annie Witt, a waitress employed at
• (ieateaarY or Methodism. John Brade, a fatm laborer, shoot thirty have been appraised and turned over to the *•>* Hotel Métropole. Barker hi

Last night Rev. Dr, Carman addressed a year» of - sge, who came to B.C. from Ire- new company, which wilbda a general tow- here hat a short time and claims to
very large audience in the Pandora avenue haul two years ago, was drowned in Pete’s fog business and build, bde and sell tucs. Vancouver. He would say nothii
Methodist church on the subject of the P°n<*> ne&r Esqumrilt, yesterday, fn sight of vessels, etc. ot. 8 earning the matter,
centenary of Methodism* it being a hundred companions Herbert and Edward
years since John Wesley died. He first Helyion. The three had intended going in I1MU„

•stesî^ssssisse r- ïïs.^“Ær24ts 1Ç

^ - y ■ . , ■" "• f»

Net an Rasy Task, recover the tojyj, which cannot have chief n{ tbe
. Yeeterdaftir. Jouis rocrehd& Sîtiont fiar^qmijtoiq the unfortunate man We^e ”W>tt66 do

A* anceremony 
to Miss Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby. 

Seven Doctors and two Hospi
tals fail Cured by Cuticura.

My baby boy, 5 months old broke out vriff 
fzema. The itching and burning was intense : 

• —-- spread to hia limbes breast, face and

*■
aifirht or day. He was 
under treatment at dif
ferent times and by 
seven doctors in this 
city without the least 
benefit; every prescrip
tion of the doctors was 
faithfully tried, but he

L™

lem,
turday,A Seed gagRretlea. kill*,

charge
t to

As the rails for the Oak Bay extension of 
the tramway line have now. arrived,.it Is 
expected th** the . hew service will be' in- 
augurated long before the 1st of July, and a \ 
suggestion - has been made that Dominion 
Day be duly celebrated at the Bay. Al
ready a number of societies have decided to 
spend the day at the new watering place.

Me Is a Dime hard.
In the Nanaimo police court, on Wednea 

•day. Azariah Emmanuel Jones wae fined *5 
for being drunk. He was also charged by 
his mother with beitig a drunkard, within 
the meaning of the Liquor License Regula
tion Act,' 1891, and it is ordered that all 

e of Nanaimo City and district are 
■ prohibited from selling liquor to 

tom for 14 months. This is the first case 
under the new act.

the
tfie An

polè
ordtoa^sU^wero^hlnySdJth6

fev.£r. Macleod de” vreingT^la^ret-

argument. It was ordered tkat the matter 
up on Wednesday the 27th fast.

Thai «klaeae gkeeUa* Case.
Ah Sam, a Chinaman employed by Dr.

Hanington, who was accused ef .-shooting
three boys found fishing in the preserves J Last Friday evening 
his employer, was yesterday before Judge the C.O.O.F., M.V.,
Drake for trial The evidence haying bee» Lodge, held a very interesting
heard, the accused was found guilty. Twiraty-three candidates .xyere *initiated, f _________- JA---
This morning, at eleven o’clock, Mr. and thirty-one propositions were laid over l Yesterday’s Exearaleu.

“ sasrOttawa. This Lodge Thnraday next pur-| about 150 oaboardwbenae 
U. S. Coo«rM^erah^;ed » com- P»“ siting Wareriyla^ i„/uU regalia.

munication from the U. S. authorities at 
Sitka, asking for an itemized account of all 
goods sent np to Cassiar by way of Wrangel, 
in bond. What is asked for is a detailed

LLBD l grew worse all the time. 
For m oris I expended 
about *3 per week for 

2 medicines, and was en- 
/s tireiy discouraged. I 

purchased Cuticura,

is Finnigas, Bretton Foreman on the 
E. A N. B.R., Killed at Parson»’ X1

c. ». o. i, M. *.

the Oddfellows of 
Pride of the WestAn accident occurred, yesterday 

noon, about six o’clock, on the Eaquimslt A 
Nanaimo railway, by which Thomas Finni- 
mn, a section foreman, loot his life. The 
deceased was between fifty and sixty years 
of age, and leaves a Wife and several chil
dren. The deceased, it appears, was com
ing home from his work on a band-car, a<£ 
companied by Tom Fagan and two 
Chinamen. Just before reaching Parsons’ 
Bridge, a train was beard 
which turned out to be a sp

after- the
24

excursion par- 
There were 

vessel, pulled, 
at 9 o’clock, and all ot them enjoyed a 
pleasant trip retnytfng to the city, 

about 6 o clock in the evening, making a

af®d f? years, died after a lmgsrmg Ulnees, f Yceemite made a moonlight excursion, leav-
^te^totimiHr’hari?8 tto“Ca^£^r^§ 

valued friend ^tbe"™, W^ “P % ' ’T m08t e"j°yabl6
C. 8. Seeley. The funeral will take place f f
from his late residence, at James Bay 
bridge, to-morrow at lOvtO a -m.

g-_5 every mother

86 W. Brookline et., Boston.Î conditions.
It is possible, bat not probable, 

the depleted treasury the Gi 
would attempt to meet another crisi 
mg from the condition of the marl 
fall, a corner on gold would mean th 
bank and individual who could sec 
would store it away. That it wot 
duce great financial loss in the o. 
well understood, but it is simply i 
between two evils, having gold at a ] 
by foreign countries taking all wa 
by a syndicate holding it in this eq 
make a premium.

There are now in the United Sta 
*600,000,000 in gold and about *1 
is held by the United States tress. 
*45,800,600 of gold has left this d 
the let of -

An elegant Piece of Printing.
The Seattle Post Intelligencer in referring 

to th» receipt of an invitation to attend the 
celebtetion here, says : “City Clerk Miller 
has received from the oity clerk of Victoria, 
B.G., an invitation to attend the celebration 
-there of the Queen’s Birthday on Saturday 

•rend Mbnday. It is an elegant piece of 
printing. On the first page is a portrait of 

the third the national 
• emblem, the rose. The programme is of 
- exceptional interest. ”

ont, a 
most

W|ip»U»»USUJ»g|
, ial excursion 

for Nanaimo. Deceased’s attention was 
called to this, and it was suggested that he 
should stop, but he is said to have concluded 
that he could get over the bridge before 
the train reached him. This he attempted 
to do, bat the. hand-car was struck on the 
bridge, with the result that Finni 

at once killed. It is

m description of thp articles, their quantity, 
quality and price. This, it is said, is in or
der that the Alaska authorities may furnish 
the statements which are required by the 
Government at Washington.

the Queen and on

A Frightful 'Heath.. , ^ MI|MHM|MMpMHP , g&n 1 wae . «
-El.» £: ^

. ^eAa^îreint?v<inheabited‘‘bvVrl?h' but thTrther was badly cut

.âsFElïHfF' ^aysss2r.«îS5
Wburiêd^onXp’ W’°' Midj ^ «rrede-de^ring to® a^ïZd^ü but

r-ÿme °f h® iueffeetuaily. Th» m'ément the engineer of 
nT ud IheC n*“JqT' the approaching tiatif saw the hanicar be

™ -l '

took any chabeee and was always ac- 
oed to be governed by the rules of the

75c.;
theMr. ThomasShotbolt, J.P., occupied the 

bench in the City Police Court, yesterday 
morning, and bad but ooecase to dispose of, 
namely, that ot a gentleman charged with 
driviug over James Bay bridge at * pace 
faster than a walk. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined *5.

Mr. Walker wiH appeal from the decision 
given in the case of Ah Chin, charged with 
keeping a gambling house, wherein the 
prisoner was sentenced to two months’ im
prisonment. . : ,

They, Tee„ Are Alive.
Send for ‘(How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 

84 pages, j50 illustrations, and 100 teetimoniai»-
IfUPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and 
4M oily skin cared by Cuticura Soap.

4 y and «4,000,000 
filing mast be do 
is the opinion 
lant in theicountm

!Id
OLD FOLKS’ PAINS. banker

has remained for this syndicate to 
to stop the tide. It remains to be sc 
will be done now that the intention! 
syndicate are made public.

Fun of comfort for all Pains, In
flammation, and Weakness of the
Aged is the
Plaster, the

Csttesn Anti-Pain:
first and only pain- 

New, install-tilling, streng^ening plaster.wm one of 
es He

SHORT OF COAL.neverPanerai ef Mrs. Atkins.
The remains of the late Mrs. Sarah At? 

"kins were interred in Boss Bay cemetery, 
■yesterday afternoon, in the presence of 
many friende of the deceased. The funeral 
'took place from the residence, Col wood 
Fafcm, and the procession camé along Burn
side road to the city; thence to Christ 
Chui&h Cathedral, where Rev. Mr. King- 
liam read the services for the dead. From 
the cathedral, the remains were conveyed 
do the cemetery, where the last rites were1 
performed. The pall-bearers were M. Row
land* R. Porter, P. Price, W. Rowland, 
<3eo. Welsh and-Geo. McKenzie.

enstomed to be governed by the 
road, to be Faber’s Golden Female Pills.

m For Female Irregu
lari ties; nothing like 

' jWK them on the market.
Never fail. Success- 

V'MLlfuUy used by pro- 
minent ladies monthly. 

/ ^ KkJSSifty Guaranteed to relieve
iL yippreeeed menstj-ua‘
r SlfflU SAFE! CERTAIN

Don’t be humbugged 
V Save Time, Health and

\ Money; take no other.
/ ^ \ Sent to any address1

\ secure by mail on re- 
*2Cn-

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Weetem Branch, Box 87, PORTLAND. Oh.

gOU> BT
COCHRANE ft MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Career of Douglas and Tat* streets. 

tooSSJw-tjT ' Sole Aifantn forVlrlon...

Proemta of a Famine at SeattleSr:? 1, to be prepared for trains at all times, 
was highly respected by the company 

and his fellow employes.
the Strikes at Fraaklln as 

Black Diamond.
He

The Seattle Telegraph says: — 
tion at the Oregon Improvement Co 
coal iww. apparently remains une 

Superintendent Corey has the 
miners well at work, and hopes by tl 
have enough coal loosened to allow
ing it out-ef the shift. The white 
lounge|eutside the dead line and sa 
Will wait for the negroes to become . 
fled, as they expect them to do afl 
work in the mine for a while.

The Biack Diamond miners are a 
and say they will not work until the 
lin trouble is settled. The engines 
timber me* are, however, allowed t. 
and keep the mines in repair. 1 
supply there cannot be brought to I 
as the cool trains have been stopped, 

Very little mining is being done 
Cedar Mountain mines.

There is a possibility of a coal fas 
Seattle, as the result of the troubles 
miners. There is said to be only ah< 
tone at the mines, and very little 
bnnkejri. There was a report last 
that •'the Oregon Improvement G 
would not object to the onion men a

lire as wefraa the loss of i 
,u supplies for steaute 

. pohÉh would hfa,ve to boxj 
from Hutimo, sf an advanced pric^ 

(WÎhe 0pnl shipments from Seattle I
ab"**k"^th,8 “5* sa,a't9 ,baT£. “
&bo«t‘ 6,500 tons *-'» week. Thus 
jjjdd be withdrawn from the mark® 
♦30 000 a» long a» the trouble exists.

General Manager C. J. Smith, of tl 
gon Improvement Company, said lai 
mg that everything was quiet at the 

the oolored miners were getting

IN CHAMBERS-
(Before His Honor Mr. Justice Crease.

B. C. Tanning Co. vs. New Wbstbon- 
stkb Woollen Co. —Motion to dismiss 
action for want of prosecution. Plaintiff 
to hsve seven days to deliver statement of 
claim on payment of costs of application. 
Mr. Yarwood for plaintiff, MnuCorbpald for 
defendant. \ ' *,

___, ^___  .. ________ Carter vs. RollbBs—Motion to dismiss
Tee up«n Shanty Destroyed. action for want of prosecution. Plaintiff to

The miserable hovel recently occupied by have seven days to deliver statement on pay- 
»the fiye Chinese lepers, was burned to the ment of costs. Walker, Pemberton & Dum- 
ground yesterday evening, i» accordance bleton for plaintiff*'A Perry Mills for de- 
with a rewfotioni paased bv thp .council,, fendant.
Wedtw«f evening. The buildmg. which John H. LAWR^sqj|.-its.MF.,(?. Riqhards, 
WM frW’C affair, çt- the Jr.—Motion to remit ope to county court.

it w»fd^? ;
•owned by On Hing, who waived all daim E.
■for damages, and was gigd, to have the; pest 
house destroyed. The - fire department was j-bferton « Dum 

■on had^ and Jrept aeyyral atreaoia of 
playing,upon the surrnuqding honsea, to 
proteet themfrom thé flames.

1 ■'! New Fnsll CaaaevY-
The fruit cannery at Chilliwhack, which 

Mr. Chaldecott hai, been building, ia now 
plated, and it is expected that a large 

quantity of fruit Will be put up thia reason.
One of tbe features of this cannery ia a com
plete evaporating plant, and this should be 
a routed of great profit to both thë cànnery 

' 1 fruit growing section of the country, 
be remembered that Mr. D. L.

E

been
from
eon-

e.-ejar Mt-
: • in? V . "W Twt, .■

8 X

FOR MEN 0NL"i .sAt?
S

deci
00D;m dyand Kind: Eifucts 

Wesia Older Ycut.f.$■. JKfw <• Enlaire and . »
IASS A PARTS of BODY. )
l«P-BeeeMte 1b e dey. J
, à*<l ferv-fan» C cun tri n. f
iMtlin. end proof» meBed
ETaLuiFFALa, H.r.

postponed till 27th inat. Drake, Jackron A’ 
Helmcken for plaintiff, Thornton Fell lo£ 
defendant.

Orat ■» ali* MoRAU-uii, as» M,cÇaÎ,.; 
bum vs. Gray. —Motioh to strike out coun
ter claim. Decision reserved till 27 th inaV. 
Walker, Pemberton & Durobletqn for * 
BodweU ft Irving for-McCailtitn, and 
Pooley for Johnson and tbe Ophif Bed 
Finnic Co.

Rl DELINA Labiviere—an infant. H, 
Stalker appointed guardian. \ Gregory ft 
Belyea for applicant.

water * 7THB ,.jf
« Bowels, «Ile sad Stood .

CUBES
Ceretplfloe, BUlimne., all 

$ Stood Heaurse Dyspepsia 
f" Uwr CemytsiaL Scrofiils,
’ sad 11 grolten Oow* Cordl- .2

..-HehriraMy.

o » Bsdreda of dollar* in doctors’ tills with 
U. iitlhr satisfaction. Before die had taken 
* ■ *of Burdock Blood Bittern there was 
wmaukahle change, and bow she la entirely 
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Scandal at Colombo ae the Result of 
the Visit of the ÜHBI' Cearewlteh. Wm

.
' Î- **J1 «

* i .«■>-
:tis -.

work. “As no cos.V will be hauled on the 
Columbia & Puget So,'m<i “e oompanj has 
decided to make a teml''?rary reduction of

MStoYed Collapse of toi Fast. Attea- Whirled Over
tic Steamship Project-Foreign timmineraat Newcastle ahu.^iug down the , Kettle RiverFaUg. Minn , and 

Trade Journals Dutiable. nüoes without«asonable cause.-’ ~ "
psnyexpebtt, When it tosùroés 
again, tbtiteefltftloy' the tliounow Isa?1 °“-

AMERICAN NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES. of interior ; Senor Hor Msrianho Carvalho, 
minister of finance ; Senor Morase Cavalo, 
minister of marine and of the colonies; 
Count.Vanhorne, minister of foreign e&irs; 
Senor Costello Branco, minister of, public * 
weeks.. a. .1 sri#,«

"

EÜBOPEAN GOSSIP.

BHESBr ,
iaSl. ûad j'ik yïpfcÇ ••Q. -■i*

lavis wholesale

end Lord Lanedowne to be Succeeded by 
Lord fieorge Hamilton as Vice

roy of India. v

i of DeGobsfe, M.F- *

UwasT
■'iiSSBSSt

Diphtheria i» Copehhagehi !'*î*"
î ^OPÈNHAGSK, May 24: —Diphtheria is

“ j&^ysStSBS
Nothing Known of the Bnmored 

Queen’s Birthday Honofa—A Mys
terious Stranger’* Dupe*

(From our dwd'CôrMëponiden^)
Ottawa, May 23. —Collector# .of 

toms have been notified that All petmita to 
grind foreign grain in ,bond’aje;’di?feelled, 
It is now necessary.for millers Jo make àp-, 
plications for permits anderthe new régala-

A mysterious stranger engaged here a 
hundred men, ostensibly to work in the 
shanties of British Columbia. The men 
were required to make a deposit in order to 
guarantee that they would accompany him. 
The agent procured $300 and then skipped

aüiMi JM\
s.-s- house, yesterday afternoon; destroyed that j 
. . buttdlngr the wholesale Bqtttir store *f 

of Pr&ttidr - and Hants, Md gutthd \

iwfe *.'*-• ÆaiÜK ^*««,-4âçy>4A-<Bwe I

Aun HAUBO^Mteh/Ms® 24—Seven A Scandal »t Colombo. tendency toseU-dâtrectionis mL imtic*- BBJHJI

hundred commissioners aod-friends of the London, May 24._A scandal has devel- able m the larger rititt. There ate on sin the kbpowCak movwwt. hwai n.
general assembly of the ; Presbyterian oped as a sequel of the visit of the Czare- two™^ Londqn, May 24.—A Madrid dispatch
Church of .the United,. SÎakç, which witch to Colombo, in the dourse of his com- 0f the working classes,-and the nredomim **?* the Government is gravely ■ Alarmed f 
is now in session at Qetroit, arrived in prehensive Oriental excursion. It seems sues of domestte aervahts îtt the list of such over the growingstrength of thA repubiinen , . 
this city, yesterday, to*attend the formal that the royal visitor on departing from that °nses is a «ratter of remark. *■ movement in Spain. Since their victories.
P’pr^teriaj'^^tiot bf **■*£ S^ributLi^g 'fZÏSE “V^“‘fT

weThe^te'thëhllUme buüd?n“ “ifiiTeTmpiy foltewrdVeu^™l^“: “J» ^P"“,°” W"'whh* they were thrown by

So?ESSi££H ttateJSSXJirsr*the gifts by Mis Louisa skekett, of S^ckett SrtSfdSKTSîSwM thê'n^Tte ™d ** * «“•*• *f Tronaan. b*th relolute »nd demonstrative in assert-
Hall, and by Senator MoMUIan of Me rivhJ the names of the^nersoits who wéreto Paris, May 24.—Emile Tripone, a French hig their opposition to monarchism. In 
Miilan Halt The generous donor of the receive them. Mr. Pearoe, manager of the- artillery officer, has been arrested on a Madrid, where the republicans scored a re- 
tion1*™ mJde^hisD s^e Ceylon railway, wgi, according to this charge of high treason, in being an agent markable success, tiro newspapers of the-
Mirtsn of netemi hTU?W«îu™ «chednte, to become recipient of « scarf pin of the Armstrongs, the British gnnmann party are outspoken in calling for reform
Miilan of Detroit. Rev. Wallace Radcliffe, set in rubies and diamonds. He was natur- faeturers. Turpin, the inventor of mala- and retrenchment in the national and loealr

nite, has published a pamphlet charging administration, while there is no eon- -
l consul, with wh«n the gifts had Tripone with stealing and selling the ceelment of sympathy with the re
left by the Czerewiteh for dis- «eerêt of the manu&oture to the Arm- publican agitation in Portugal The *

posai, handed him a not very expensive strongs. lhe French police seized the tour of President Carnot is also corn-
sapphire ring as his share of the windfall, pamphlet and,also arrested Turpin at his men ted, on as showing the stability of 
Mr. Pearce returned the ring to the consul, laboratory on Saturday night, the object of republican institutions in France. Another 
with an inquiry whether a mistake bad not arresting both being to, sift the matter uneasy feature of the Spanish situation, 
been made, and intimating very plainly that thoroughly. is the vitality of the Carliste, who are
he considered himself entitled- to a scarf ----- Ù. as hitter against tire present dynasty an.
pin, set in rubies and diamonds. The eon- Tfce French DertV. the republicans. The general impression
sul responded by sending the dissatisfied PARIS, May 24.—The French Derby, in Europe has been that the Carlist; move-
manager a pin get in the same sapphires (Prix de Jockey Club) was won to-day by ment was dead. Such is evidently not
which had beenin the rejected ring. This Emaka, by Farepidit, dam Energetic, the case when men of that 
was returned, with a demand for the pre- Hardy, the promising three-year old of Bilbiloa, Vittoria, Toledo, 
sent left by the Csarewitch, and-a threat to Camille Blanc, generally expected to win, other important places; where tiw Carlistes
sue the consul unless the desired article waa was second. have been supposed to be in an unaignifi-
forthcoming. The matter has finally been   cant minority. Between the republicans
referred to the governor, Sir Arthur Have- ; Fatal Fire in lange*. and the Carlisle the government, Queem
lock, for settlement It is said that London, May 24.—A tragical fire oc- Christina and Senor Canon have a diffiv
other prominent officiels, besides the con- carred here on Satnrdav nicht At mid onlt job, notwithstanding the large adminlat.sul, are implicated in the uuplearant affair. nlT*, „ fhat n^t iîîd wfuiiam Mv ‘»tion "WX ™ the Cortes. , ^ ,rf;

~ - ............ was in his drawing room at his London thk bcssian inrxiUAL rairay.
„ "* U“ "“* • . > town house, No. 2 Oviugton Gardena, when

Bekmn, May 24,-The dmoharged miners he accidentally upset a paraffine lamp, 
of the Beohom district called a meeting for causing a blaze, which set tire to the npart- 
to-day, for the discussion of their grievances, mento- Lord Romilly attempted in vain to

ïsân; rr”£.%r‘jis^u,r-s
violence, and are endearing toM L. smoke, rushed tothedrawttg. room. There

nsiàfâe pe^dV "Sor1"?
promises made bv the Emueror that the ned «P the scene, and soon extinguished the 
mineré shontd be ôiore reaMnably treated, &J5

the housemaid, and Emma Lovell the cook,
both senseless. A great crowd surrounded a condition of anguish half bordering on 
the house and the excitement was intense, sanity. Kretiring from the council, he- ' 
Lord Romilly was removed to St. George’s takes from that important body the chief 
hospital, but all attempts to bring him to influence in favor of liberal measures, and. 
life failed: Both the serrants named were leaves the reactionary element in control 
already dead when carried to the hospital. The Grand Duke Vladimir, eldest brother 
The butler and a female servant escaped. A of the Czar, will succeed to the presidency, 
fireman, named Geo: Byrne, was seriously He is a pronounced pan-Slavist, a hAter of. 
injured while assisting in rescuing the in- the Jews and even more of a Russian than.

,y%jmt<Tr±
an eminent lawyer. He was himself born 
iu 1838. He leaves a widow. Lady Helen 
(Denison) Romilly, and a son by a former 
wife, John Gaspard Romilly, bom in 1866.

». -Jtl *•< WV»

; : % Canadian News. x :. -A wig i
for the ik»m-

m
■AïÏ .I*sfK,iwîù“335,?r55Vïrt'Ms

:
Ontario JecKeÿ Club.

A Xotod Gang ai* train JEMbeta Cap- 
Wed Afterna-- Fierfw Battle

Touonto, MAy 23; —Toriay.' th* ' Ontàrié 
Jockey Clubihsugn rated ; what 'WilH

■ ' .................

The Now Archbishop of ïork^GraùdlEH >/?a. f « »
boitCUB-'

kéê* hèê* '-à 'rove

to see Her Majesty s guineas cyptesfep. ,j, Occident occurred Aiythe Kettle River, near
Sandstone, Minn.; vfast evening. A boat 
load of men were crossing the river at dark, 
and ventured too,,pear the Kettle Falls. 
The boat was c%u*ht in the rapids and

Chas. A. McGraw, of 
prominent lumber- 

on were drowned. A 
Is and a man whose 
ned are missing, ant

one -
o' Hi

:

Sunday Parades.
Montreal, May 23. — ïhe Pro Lestant 

Ministerial Association has issued a re
quest to those in authority iti the several 
militia corps and benevolent societies in the 
city, to forego parades on the Sabbath, or 
to at least dispense with music.

The Queen’s Own Camping Oat
Toronto, Mny 23. —The Queen’s Own 

left, this afternoon, for Niagara on the 
Lake, where they will camp until Monday 
night. The Grenadiers leave for a similar 
outing at Woodstock:

Æ
j

, ofwhirled over the SB 
Chippewa Folia, aS^
Augusta, Maine, both 
me», and Swan Peters 
boy named WhiteVîfïf 
name could not be leu 
are probably drowtim

Fire I» Ar Fealleallary.
Jeftebson Crri?,^ fdo., May 24.—Fire 

started in the j^&Sulliran Saddle-tree 
Company’s shop at—the state penitentiary, 
at six o’clock last Aveeing, and m an hour 
the State had loat.i nearly $100,000, the 
Saddle-tree Co., ^0,000, and the Strauss 
Harness Co. shout $10,000. It is thought 
that the fire originated from an explosion of 
oil Fortunately, all the dangerous con
vict# were locked stb their cells before the

m
<*.Senator Clemow proposes to make a vi/- 
orous crusade against the sawdust nuisance, 
and will press a measure depriving the Gov
ernment of the power to exempt streams 
from the operation of the anti-pollution

are. yi
A

laXI,e Customs department rule that 
journals are dutiable at six .

foreign trads^HU 
cents a pound and twenty per cent.

The Government knows nothing of the 
Queen's i irthday honors for Canadians. If 
any are given, it is entirely at the initiative 
of the Imperial authorities.

Ranchmen hi the Northwest are bring
ing strong pressure to bear on the Govern
ment against the proposal to allow Ameri- 

cattle to enter Canada free of duty, to 
be slaughtered here and the meat exported 
to England.

With the death of Bryce Donglass, it la 
thought that Lord Harrington's syndicate 
project for a fart Atlantic service is gone. 
The Allan company have declined to be
come connected with the scheme.

The British Columbia inspection district 
for customs purposes will be known as No. 6.

missioners returned to Detroit last evening.The World’s Bvealax Bdltlea.
Tobonto, May 28.—The World began is

suing a four-page evening edition, to-night.

SLOW BUT STEADY.

: ' ■ ■ --—- ...''-O 4-' C • -
Mother and Child Browsed.

Winchenden, Maas., May 24.—Mrs. A. 
L. Scott and her one yesr-old child were 
drowned near Glenallèn mill last evening. 
The woman, who was 30 years old, wra out 
rowing with her husband, when the boat 
capsized and the occupants were thrown 
into the water. Mr. Scott made a desper
ate attempt to save his wife And child, and 
only desisted when almost exhausted. The 
bodies have been recovered.

More Confidence In Trade Circles—Heavy Crops 
Assured. .

New Yoke, May 22.—There are no evi
dences of a general or marked improvement 
in sales of staple merchandise this week.
Special telegrams to Brads tree ta, covering 
nearly all the most important centres of 
trade, leaves no doubt that business gener
ally has gone forward, as reported for sev
eral weeks past, quietly, with disappointing 
results in some regions, only fairly satis
factory results in others, and perhaps rela
tively' best reports from Northwestern 
spring wheat countries, where high prices 
have enabled the interior store-keepers to 
remit promptly and stimulated 
orally,

Late rains have done the growing crops 
much good, rendering the expected heavy 
harvest of cereals more probable. This' is 
the most favorable feature of the week.

Crude iron is in somewhat better demand 
at St. Louis, Cincinnati and Philadelphia, Threats of $y»chln*.
but not enough to strengthen prices. Barbed Decatur, Ind., May 24.—At a prelimm-
wire and nails are weaker. Anthracite coal trial before Mayor Reed, of this city,
KïrwæisJsrJâ; "•r1-
trades troubles continue to have a notice- drew Pickero and wife, all colored, were 
able effect. adjudged guilty of Abducting Miss Daisy

Bank clearings at 58 cities for the week Reynolds, a school teacher of Wiltshire, 
ending May 21 amount to $1,131,871,417, a Ohio, who died at the Itegro a house. The 
decrease from this week of last year of 19.6 foar accomplices were hound guilty of man- 
percent. Gold shipments have not made slaughter, and their bonds were fixed at 
money tight at New lork, though loans on $5,000 each. The jau here is guarded by 
time are restricted. . tb<) militia to resist ’i threatened lynching

The $5,000,000 of gold exported this week by.thè irate citizena’W Wiltshire, 
have lowered exchange to a point which 
will prevent further shipments .unless the 
Bank of England intends to offer a positive 
premium.. This is reflected in the specula
tive share market, which is strong and ini, 
proving. With a fair amount of foreign

* t
io have a bullish influence on speculations.
Net railway earnings for March show 

great irregularity and only a small gait 
hat year, the season when large.. 
numerous. The Southern Pacific and coal 
roads make relatively the best showing, 
while the Southwestern trunk lines and 
granger roads show the heavier decreases.

For three months the Eastern roads show 
a large loss in net earnings, owing to in
creased operating expenses. From July 1 
to date, 47 weeks, the United States have 
exported 87,997,498 bushels of wheat and 
flour, against 94,429,000 bushels m a like 
share of 1889-90, and 78,515,680 bushels in 
1888-89.

Dry goods are selling very slowly at Bos
ton, but are moving more freely at New 
York.

Wool is weak and Ohio and Michigan 
fleeces are lower, as are also low grade Aus
tralians.

Toronto advices re 
general trade, with t 
active and collections poor.

Dispatches from Montreal report trade 
with a Montreal sorting demand in dry 
goods and hardware. The Dominion repo 
45 business failures this week against 33 last 
week, and 28 this week last year. The total 
number from January 1 to date is 852, 
against 768 last year.

ORDERS- FOR TUB SEALERS-
Instructions Received From the Treasury —

Soon to Bail.
San Francisco, May 22. —Communica

tions have arrived at the custom house in

I
alarm was sounded, arid no trouble occurred. 
The loss sustained by the State is total ; 
bat the Sullivan company carried an insur
ance of $30,000. • m controlSeel1 .

. New Orleans, May 24.—A special from 
Rio Grande city, ' Texas, to the Timea- 
Democrat, says : Deri™ Medina killed his 
wife, yesterday, anijttcmed to Mexico. He 
swam the river amid a shower of bullets. 
Two weeks ago his wife deserted him, and 
a soldier at the bar»#*» was supposed to be 
the, cause of it. Yesterday, Medina walked 
into the house and fpgpd his wife arranging 
a basket of flowers. Approaching her, he 
begap to pLy with beg, when suddenly he 
drew a dirk, reached-pyer her shoalder and 
stabbed her to the iujfift* She had two chil
dren And was a beautiful woman of the 
Spanish style.

1The Star Kabber Ce. lare. . • : j 
e Star Rub-Trenton, N. J., May 24.— 

ber Co.; whose financial affaira have been 
freely discussed here, have prepared mort
gages to the amount of $260,000, for the 
benefit Of the preferred creditors. Of this 
amount, $76,000 goes to the banks and the
s&arttSiViae:

-will

A DARING DEAL.
■

One Hundred Milliees Cornered by a 
Wall Street Syndicate of 

Bankers.

St. Petersburg advices state that the 
Grand Duke Michael, uncle of the Em
peror, ia about to retire from, the office of> ; 
president of the council of elate. Thé 
Grand Duke ia the father of the young; 
Michael, whose marriage to the Countess of
essja’Sî.r.ss IF ■ 
sr"o(sï7Æ:‘oiîrkpl“‘w“*-
poison, the Duke has shown but lit» 
est in affairs of state. Dm _ 
gorgeous fanerai, by which the Czar 
tried to make up in some degree fdr' 
his harshness to the late Grand I 
Michael was hardly able to totter 
side of the Czar. He has ever since been in.

■

è gen-
The

Scheme to Compel England and 
Russia to Pay a Handsome 

Premium on Gold. ;the
by ,lack of

Monday.
■ ■ —

- - A* AMCMStnnr Bank President.
Norfolk, Va., May 24.—The absconding 

Philadelphia bank présidât,. Marsh, at
tempted -to leave Neurport ifer Braril, yes- 
teeday. A United States marshal from here 
wçà sent to arrestthim. nit

outNew York,. May 22. —The financial ar
ticle in the Telegram says that ten bankers 
in Wall street have each pnt up $60,000, 
making a total of $600,000, with which to 
pay the interest on $100,000,000 in, gold 
which they aretgoing to buy and hold for 
60 days. Gold-is now practically at par, 
although Great Britain is giving half a 
penny for it, and as money is plenty now at 
2 per cent, there can be no loss.' This syn
dicate intends to compel England and ' Rus
sia to pay a handsome premium on the gold 
they buy or leave it in this country. It is 

of the simplest yet most daring deals 
that has been attempted since Jay Gould 
au d Jim Fisk tried to corner 'irold and 
brought ~tnr'thatrftfy **!»&%âi&sW 
ferrea to with a shudder as “black ÏTridày.”

The way in which the Gould and Fisk 
corner was broken was by the Government 
selling just $5,000,000 in gold. Fisk and 
Gould were thoroughly frightened, and 
throwing prudence to the winds, let go a4 
the gold they had. It they had held on for 
24 hours they would have found that the 
i Government did not intend to let any more 
gold out, but they claimed that holding as 
large an amount as the treasury aid they 
were sensible in letting go under present 
conditions.

It is possible, bnt not probable, that with 
the depleted treasury the Government 
would attempt to meet another crisis. Judg- 
iug from the condition of the market last 
fall, a corner on gold would mean that eVe 
bank and individual who could 
would store it away. That it would pro
duce great financial loss in the country is 
well understood, but it is simply a choice 
between two evils, having gold at a premium 
by foreign countries taking all we have, or 
by a syndicate holding it id this country to 
make a premium.

There are row in the United States about 
$600,000,000 in gold and about $19,000,000 
is held by the United States treasury. Ove> 
$45,000,000 of gold has left this city since 
the 1st of January and $4,000,000 went to- 

That something must be donè to stop 
this flow tif gold is the opinion of every 
banker and merchant in the\country, 
has remained for this syndicate to attempt 
to stop the tide. It remains to be seen what 
will be done now that the intentions of the 
syndicate are made public.

the.
mThe West Derby Vacaacr.

London, May 24. —The decision of the 
West Derby Liberals to join the Conserva
tives in electing Victor Cavendish to suc
ceed hit father, the' late Lord Edward Cav-

pÈS83§
fc, has been sent to West Derby 

new organization of Liberal 
and conduct a fight for the 
The nominee has not yet been

in-

-,
' " S ..1 : New York, May 24.—Thw Rome correa- 

ast account 
cityzSAya 

11 ?” the 
’• bpen.the 

II .1$ divine 
under tfte .«voastion of

It.

ihsn. of this city) 'iiflffie an assignment, that among the bni 
ielieMlitiesare$3ff,<$0. Bssüica of St. Ma
t i*>c-4 first church publi

Train BobWertl Capnireil. ; worshio in Ron«e
Oklahoma Cm", 05,, .May 24.-The the Blessed Yirg 

Dalton brothers andfljhf0 gang that robbed 
the Santa Fe passenger train at Warton 
station, $jter being chased for two weeks, 
were captured, Fridayadight, in the Sac and 
Fot reservation, 63 liifies east of hère, After 
a nineteen hours’ fight, by United States 
deputy marshals, aided uy a detachment of 
the: Fifth cavalry. The marahals located 
the robbers, Thursday, in a cave t and aA 
tempted their capture, but after the Dal
tons had killed their blood bounds and ex
changed a few rounds, they sent for the sol
diers and effected their capture. One of 
the Daltons was kijled and one soldier 
wounded. The rest of the gang were cap-
'fiihHA^yMMMiÉiiiBiliiiiiififlSBifiHISl

himself.
1 NEW ABÇHBIÜH0É 

The Rev.-Dr. McLagan, the 
bishop of York, is a Scotchman 
tendencies, from a religions point of view, 
and the very contrast of hie predecessor, ‘ l 
Dr. Magee, who was never so happy act 
when in a controversy. Bishop MeLagan, 
however, is not liberal in paints of dis
cipline, and the lax among the clergy nee» 
expect no mercy at his hands.

THE CASE OF DECOBAIN, M.P.
The Government is waiting somewhat 

anxiously tor DeCobain, of Reliait, to come , 
home to he tried. If he delays any longer 
he will be expelled from Parliament. The 
members from Ulster are pressing the 
Government to take action, and one mem
ber threatens to resign if the expulsion ia> 
long delayed,

• ->
THE OF YORK.

ha
mof liberal

■to ' ;
Aady Mawen Challenged. ’

St. Louis, Mo., May 24.—1^. J, Mooney, 
instructor of sparring at the Missouri gym- 
aasium, in this city, is ont with a challenge 
to Andy Bowen for a finish fight for $2,500 
or $1,000, and any parse that may be put 
up by any athletic club in the country. As 
an earnest, Mooney hss deposited $1,600 
forfeit.

vacant seat 
announced.

over
were

Celllzto* 1* lhe Mersey.
Liverpool, May 24.—The steamers Les

tons spd Mersey collided to-day in the 
Money, and both sank. Four people 

were drowned.

Spier HevelaUeai.
London, May 24—The docket of the 

divorce court fqrjita coming session is the 
heaviest for years. The petition of Duly 
Russell for a "divorce from Earl Russell, on 
grounds said to be unusually sensational, 
will be the principal cause celebre, but 
among the numerous applications of actors, 
singers, and other publicly known people for 
release from martial bonds, are some which 
will furnish toothsome morsels for lovers of 
spicy revelations of,domestic infelicity.

Meesle* of Ship Owners.
Hamburg, May 24.—Nineteen ship own

ers of Liverpool and Leith have paid a visit 
of inspection to this city for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether it will be feasible to 
increase the sailings of their vessels. The 
object is to lessen the liability to delays 
and expense on account of labor troubles. 
The visitors were received by the German 
authorities with the greatest attention, and 
seemed well pleased with the result of their 
trip. !, -

river

The Malavlta Trial.
Rome, May 25.—The result of the Mala- 

vita trial at Bari is that fourteen have been 
acquitted and 166 sentenced to terms of 
imprisonment varying from six months 
to fifteen years The general impression 
was that the sentences were too severe. 
A great mob groaned and howled at the 
judge, and a large force of militaay was 
required to prevent an outbreak.

: Ml'-', '
M

«•IBB «•
Niw Yokb, May 24.—Marie Hazelman, 

a German girt 22 ÿéArs1 old, one of fifty 
Mormon proselytes who arrived, here 
thq steamship Wyoming, has been debarred 
from landing from the ship on the ground 
that she intends to become a polygamist. 
The girl has made a, long affidavit, and on 

declaration the United States authori
ties intend making a test ease. In it she 
says that she was born, brought up and bap
tized a Catholic, but had embraced the 
Mormon doctrine and intended to go to 
Utah and live in polygamy. Hor parent», 
she said, lived at Munich,, in Germany, and 
were aware of her intentions and approved 
of her course. If her future husband, whom 
she was to meet in Utah, should, after mar
rying her, take to himself seven or eight 
more wives, she would be perfectly satisfied 
and love him just the same. She also said 
that she was converted to the 
Mormon faith at meetings which she 
attended in the southern part <bt Germany.

lord lanbdowne’s successor. „ .
Lord Lansdowne is expected to resign as 

Viceroy of India, as a result of the Manipur 
blunder, and Lord George Hamilton trill 
probaHly succeed to that splendid prize.

NATIONAL FEDERATION MEETING. • •*»
The national federation held an immense- 

meeting to-day at Kildare to oflset Parnell’». ' 
meeting at Limerick.

OOTTHARD PASS FORTIFICATIONS.
The number of workmen on the fortifioa- 

tians of the Gotthard Pass is being: /
decreased daily. At present, 1,200 are ' 
employed.

SIvery
goldsecure

Helves and FUtilfl' Majed a Part.
Birmingham, Ala.l’^t^y 2^.—At Calant, 

Aim, last night, Ingram and Joe
Allçn, prominent fanners, met in the road 
and opened fire on eWih other. Alien waa 
soon joined by his brother Bob, and Ingram 
by bis father and three brothers. In the- 
battle with knives and pistols which fol
lowed, Fred Ingram, Henry Alexander, Joe 
Allen and Bob Allen,Mere fatally wounded. 
Tha trouble grew oej^of an intimAoy be
tween Sam Ingram agftjJoe Allen’s wife.

this
port no improvement in 
the fruit business very London, May 25 : — Lord Randolph 

Churchill cabled to the Graphic from Cape
town, that on Man 12th an encounter took 
place at the rear,of Massikesse, between the 
Portuguese and the British South Africa 
company’s, police. The Portuguese num
bered about 260 Europeans and 600 natives, 
with four guns. The British numbered 60, 
with one gun. The Portuguese 
pulsed with a loss of seven killed

rts

vi
day. mwere re-

wounded. It is believed. that the Portu
guese having occupied Maraikease, which 
they found evacuated, marched on Umtassa

W:but it SelcMea at Maate Cute.
London, May 24.—It waa a lucky day fot 

the managers of the Monte Carlo Casino 
when, in studying how to avoid being bled 
by journalistic blackmailers, they hit on the 
plan of devoting part of their ill-gotten 
gains to the formation of what Prince Bis
marck would have called a “reptile fund,” 
for the purpose of subsidizing the pnrehase- 
able press in their interest. Since that 
time the world has

*- Another O
Philadelphia, FIGHTING IN MA8HONALAND.24.—The Belgian 

steamer La Flandre arrived from Antwerp 
to-day and reported"jhaving sighted the 
steamer Vandam dfflethe Newfoundland 
banks on May 16th ft sr disabled condition.

emment’s representatives m Alaska during damage. When the steamers parted com- 
the sealing season, bnt they are sealed and pany the Vandam tfuktorooeeding for New 
supposed to contain instructions. A York under her own «ham. AU 
ripple of interest was occasioned by on board. dsq
a story that the Farallon, which 
cleared on the 15th, had sailed for 
Alaska with the Government’s representa
tive and the agent of the North American 
Commercial company on board. This proved 
to be untrue, bnt it waa thought probable 
that the Farallon will sail very soon, and that 
the Rush will soon proceed. Orders to the 
captain of the Rush will probably be sealed 
and not opened until the vessel is out at sea.
There is much interest in the matter of the 
course mapped out by the Government this 
year in view of the many reports concern
ing the condition of the seal fisheries.

Seven Portuguese Killed-Brltish Warship»
when the fight occurred, q

Shackles Harder In Trusta.
Berlin, May 24.—A workman named 

Teeeh, at Bromberg, Prussia, who has long 
being eeparated from his wife, visited the

Harrying to the See*» 11
jjONDON.'May 23.—A despatch receive» 

here from Lotuenzo Marquez, a Portuguese 
town of Africa, on the north side of Delago» 
bay, says the British cruiser Brick has ar
rived and reports a serions conflict between 
British and Portuguese colonists. Com
mander Winsloe says the troops station®» 
at the Portuguese military post on the river 
Pungowe attacked the British South Africa 
company’s expedition, commanded by Com
missioner H. H. Johnstone, and seven Por
tuguese were killed. The British loss is 
unknown. The British cruiser Magicienne

Portuguese authorities seized British mail 
sacks and stopped Willoughby’s expedition.

Broke Ike Keren!.
St. Louis, May 23.—At the western in- 

ter-eoliegiate championship contest held at 
Sportsman Park, this afternoon, Chas. 8. 
Re ber of Washington University, of St. 
Louis,*< broke the American inter-collegiate 
record in the running broad jump, clearing 
22 feet 74 inches. The beet previous record 
is 22 feet 6 inches, by F. J. Shearman, jr., 
of Yale.

SHORT OF COAL.
Prospects of a Famine at Seattle Owing to 

the Strikes at Fraaklln and 
Black Diamond.

The Seattle Telegraph says: The situa
tion at the Oregon Improvement Company's 
coal mines apparently remains unchanged.

Superintendent Corey has the colored 
miners well at work, and hopes by to-day to 
hive enougfi coal loosened to allow of bant
ing it out of the shift. The white miners 
loungejoutside .tiro dead line sad say they 
Will wait for the negroes to become dissatis
fied, as they expect them to do after they 
work in the mine for a while.

The Black Diamond miners are sti’l out, 
and say they will not work until the Frank
lin trouble is settled. The engineers and 
timber men are, however, allowed to work 
and keep the mines in repair. The coal 
supply there cannot he brought to Seattle, 
as the coal trains have been stopped.

Very little mining is being done 
Cedar Mountain mines.

There is a possibility of a coat famine in
Settle, as the result of the trouble with the New York, May 23.—The steamship 
min-rs. There is said to be only pbont 300 Finance which arrived hereytttéMay from 
t"ns at the mines, and very little in tbe _ . . . . _ news ofbunkers. There was a report last night Brazil, brrngaf some interesting 
that the Oregon Improvement Company affairs in Chili. Among the most impor- 
w°uld not object to the union men shutting tant, is that the rebels n&Ve formed a. con- 
"« the local ceal-dfrain serviras George Montt, admiral of the
would then be responsible to tt^’sebUq $*. «P ioat.aayttSdaat, Bwwta»
1 1 famine as weU'aa the loss of revenue a^s minister of foreign rcJaAionfl^jÛB
t01 lie city, as supplies for ateamer8, rail- ikel, minister bf fio&tiee ; 
roads and publie would heave to bo obtained 
from Nanaimo, a* ansdvàneed'pdee.- f- 

ax coal shipments Àfrom Settle for the 
six months are said/tO; hâve averaged 

ab°ut 5,500 tons a week. Thus there 
Wo>dd be withdrawn from the market about 
§30 000 as long aa the trouble exists.

General Manager C. J. Smith, of the Ore- bor at Gal 
gon Improvement Company, »Àid> last even- for three 
ing that everything was quiet at the mine* citizens. 
flnd the colored minera were getting well to forcé of men,

i

myesterday and dsmanded money, 
been edified from time Upon her refusal to grant his demand, he 

to time by circumstantial accounts of the as-aultod her, whereupon, her son, a lad of 
most tremendous runs of luek.on the part of 14, interfered on his mother’s behalf and 
frequenters of the Monte Carlo tables, and stabbed his father with a knife which he 
winnings have been reported as of common caught up from the table. The father, dee- 
occnrrenoe sufficient to break the-bank, pile his wound, grappled with tbe boy, and 
though it had been .backed' by the Roths- being the stronger, wrestled the knife from 
child*. That these ingen nous baits have his hand and stabbed hie son in the heart, 
been swallowed, is apparent from the in- killing him instantly. He next stabbed hie 
creased attendance, at tbe salons. The wife, inflicting a serions wound, and fled, 
latest story of the kind was to the effect At bat accounts he had not been captured, 
that the Duchess of Montrose bad. left 
Monte Carlo richer tor 250,000 francs than 
she arrived there. Following up this, cable 
a rush to the, famous gambling place, the 
crowds being larger than ever known there 
before. The receipts of tbe bank in the 
part month have been something fabulous, 
and »s one result there have been no less 
than seven suicides of mined players since 
the first of May. The last self-murder to 
be recorded is that of a Bavarian banker, 
who is said to have loot a million francs of 
his own and his clients’money.

were well

Stopping Baseball «eases.
Cincinnati, OhiosV>May 24.—An attempt 

wad made by the Cihcinnatis and Athletics 
to play a game of till, this afternoon, on 

association gronfjflf, bnt the police in
tend and put a etop W it at the end of the 
first innings. All thg'mayers were arrested. 
There was a large in attendance.

Interstate Commerce Jtaw.
DtrBUQUE, - Iowa, May 14.—In the district 

court, yesterday. Judge Linehan made an 
important decision under the interstate 
commerce law. Fred Baker waa selling 
goods by sample, to deliver the same from 
Minneapolis. He wap arrested, fined and 
imprisoned for peddling goods without a 
license, as provided by the city ordinance. 
Habeas corpus proceedings were brought, 
and the Jadge decided that as the goods 
were not in the State when the sale was 
made, he was not peddling, and as the law 
demands no tax shall he charged on inter
state traffic, this fine was wrongfully impos
ed. The decision is Of importance, 
ly every municipality in Iowa has a 
ordinance. The case wili be appealed.
3%i :11 rttpt Sound Dry tea*. : ;

Washington, May 2j.—Cfrwnodore N. 
H. Farquhar, chief of the bureau of yards 
amj docks of the AaVy department, re. 
turned, yesterday, from his Flail of inspec
tion to Ufa Mate Itiand navy"yard, and the 
pew dry dock site on Puget ' Sound. At 
Pojnt Turner, the proposed site of the dry 

- dock, the Commodore found*. «6at enough
Æ \L .. could b* had without’«Hidemnatione EEEEJbi bL

the P-^ng^ traribttoahpre this nvemng raet uattorney.geMnljl «oottarhe has 
ended# with aaertoCs acoidaht at Jonesboro, Atk., b«en satisfied ofttoir ralidlJs. paoDttals 

this morning. Thé1 flî^ine ran through a will be called for building theory dock.

the
’M

;

Tbe
NO NEWS OF THE ITATA.Denver, Çolo., Màÿ 24—After voting 

for the coinage tg^merican silver, the 
trans-Mississippi eoamaes adjourned until 
next October. It hddiJbeen in session four 
days, and the atlveramd irrigation questions 
took up the larger, pbrtion of their time. 
The vote in favor of the unlimited free 
coinage stood at 56 to 58, but there were 
many absent delegates.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 24—By the■ 
unanimous ruling of the foil bench of the 
Superior court, yesterday, all the suite

;ss‘jh,ï -tir
—It is reported from Central America that firemen tort their liras, were thrown ont of

«pas WÊ0M

tag the fire to spread to adjacent buildings, nients hâve béeh sent to Aeapnlco, the 
and before the conflagration eonld be Mexican Government regarding the garrIgstesrestssasTtât-

«.ythingoftbekindT^g^- , “ Zi

The Xsmsnlda Still at Acapnleo-Ple^ty of
Fundi on Beard—The Beil

pared to Bealst Her Coallne.A CHILIAN CONGRESS FORMED.S - - ■ vmmm:. ■ j ;
* mat the Ita Fiscal PoUey-Contianed Sneertses of the 

Rebels.
a steamer

*■as near
similar

Aaatber 4»eat Trotter- ,
IF-, May 24.—Allan

T

W; Swan, a resident ti Rochester, and a 
member of tbe Ne#
-itts started front this 
trip across the oontit 
Mtadetobpt, GetS

Lit Their Own Fanerai Pyre.

dford Bicycle clttb, 
ty to-day onaeyoling 
1 He will go vte 

Whaelmg. ,W.

expectstobabfjL^'o^ra.

11
the North,

navi;Louis,•minister of war. The firs 
congress, decreed that «H aï 
for consumption; hi Chill she 
to tbe countrv ft*» V J-“ 
Valdivia and 
by the teMhj Od
insurgriW ■<*« -j

' -«1t Lake, ÎMto
Haeelton, t 
pokwrfnl*.3 cities of

tan?!

cabinet has been definitely fortned- Gen
eral Deaoaza, president of the council and 
müdstor of war ; Senor Horraz, ndnister
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WTO TtoTH-S1
Ible CompetBtaa. J4e>. tSL
r days there lave 
ernes andf3 Compêtîtitei^b^^ 

faded and utterly perish- 
ains, and makeagood all 

i reputation is nowtooweU 
k damaging it, and as it 
a-ge amount of money and
sztitesss

to ,K, UtfZ 
y-one divisioneof the largest 
prizes ever offered and ever
*ay by any publisher in the
ial value of prizes in the 
dût $10,000.00. The lfiS 
vould cost altogether too 
am in detail here, There 
and silver watches, china 

sts, ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
ea sets, silk dressez, books,"'y 
beds of oter valuable re- A 
f nothing Tor these prizes J 
«des that full value is re 
dollar in securing Truth 
three months. Send 

ers to the five- following 
ere in the Bible are these
1: 1, Grain ; 2, Corn ; 3,
kRLEY ; 5, Ryjl; If your 
set and your letters arrive 
re almost sure to get a 

many, and 
ot always find correct 
ese questions. All the five 
correct tg get any prize, 
full value for the dollar in 
n’t get anything else. If 
ie the list of rewards before 
foliar, mail Truth ton cents 
; be sent you containing the 
it there have been very- few 
h-winners in previous com- 
lering that he has given 
» past eight years scores of 
les. Some people expect a 
dollar sent, and are mad if 
He wishes it were possible 

fbscriber a gold watch or a

e are so

but Buys it. can’t 
publishers intimate 

nobody can do it
h of time. Send one 
* answers and ÿou won’t 
ear in mind that it is not 
everybody whose answers 
et a prize, hut that all the 
nty-one different lists will 
I The competition remains 
be last day of June next, 
rhich the prizes will be im- 
Ibuted to the successful 
will be allowed for letters 
mom distant points after 

All, however, must be 
e mailed not later than the 
r time between now and 
dress S. Frank Wilson,
I Toronto, Out., Canada.
I eow wkly—eos-dly.

WITH ECZEMA
f

«b of Little Baby, 
and two Hoepi- 
d by Cutioura.

souths old broke ont with 
IK and burning was intense; to hlalimbb, breast, face and 
«earfr covered ; his torturing
^*peâcéand butUtSerest 

Bight or day. He was 
i under treatment at dlf- 
V feront times and by 
\ seven doctors in this 
I pity without the least benefit; every 

tion of the dot 
faithfully triet 
grew worse all
Form-ntih» I ___
about $3 per week for 
medicines, and waa en- ^ tire-y discouraged. I 
purchased Cuticuba, 

^End Cut cuba. Rksolvbnt, ^■Érections to the letter. Re- 
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W boy. have been trained. Lenfesty ater, going in agam, ran up *»«W dipt. Myen ami Messrs, aal specialty, “The Traveling Editors,”
pitched hia usual excellent game, and also when they dedsred their «hlm «hnoJThL ™n nnt with i7 Ï Fhnt & V^g£**6, for the «ale of Lot 8, took the house by storm. Monsieur Rajan,
batted the ball very freely, while Huxtable and Bent Victoria in again to «y snd get sharp shooter, he ran out with it, mode a Section XXVII, Beokley Farm, as, ai- the European wonder nerformed some

as«iMrr«ssi25; sKsri-r^ viaÊB&Ës&t sssf^isaUr,;*-^-t^^jsr-issrtss ssass”A3\”frt ;^ix*skk Êsrffc; 1
sssr ■*r, @ss£=s,jffi,s».$5 »*8»sa^ - "" •* ■ tes 4B&&55BSSfe-s.” v ;■ nta&an&Sf" s|sg|Bsissmswsr SSs ^@®3S

sspâ'K Sfèp& Hfi 1 ftSSÊ

^85@SSr2ir3sr; ^- ;2|»£if sSfiSSeu*sasg^;gaasgg i ; "*7“’ sr»s.«sss2' ®*r" v•rtJ^ZSU-iSreia. h 11 f ï * vSs. i’ÿE&ïi" a.1îteS,tete-ï’urv,ï rasrirs^sssfsi^ üsa*»<* :*-*«! yesterday’s programme, from beginning to mSSm.s.!................. *■ 0 0 0* 1 0 6 O.M. woods,bDow- ^ B°Sk^a«is.“î«nt * *onf *éld diatingoiaheil itself by several busy writing at the time’bf'-the alleged con-
end, was presented shows that this y»sr Payne, l,f.................... « • ® g • « j Fowlkes,' '* OeW- ont”.................... 5?.l J04 P*8?8» wh,Sl1 ppiperly should be set tract and only heard disepnfleçted scraps of«w-~» .. i,. • • —..... ' SsteStSteM: :£s5r55SML3rr£
by the committees. TotaL........................» 2 S 1 » 6 U .*>g '.r «;• —_- y-■ 0 wsd Clark did fis beet gamely, though evi- thing, so that hie supposed," confirmation ’’

The decorations about town were confined Time, two hours. Kamednuu, Nationals 1. tiQoward ,....' 8 dently suffering from bis mishap earlier in falls to the ground, and. "Hr. Flint’s testi-
to a general display of Sags, both great and 1"SS5^ H. T. Read, a Pooley the game. Face-offs as in the former game, tuony U left to stand by |
small, endBeacon Hill vnui the centre of h^lXSetionZt 8rry.................... 1 kept the referee and his whistle busy, and Then «me the lette
attraction 4or the masses of those at Vsnoonver L Stosdt outTrUmfesty,I» 8S^\V.“.i£: 3 enthusiasm of the spectators was Myers, setting forth Lh<
home, as well as those here only StfiPbrrJriJ?B!*W^Sd«^I“'bl0 2’ ^bUre" wS2*..._.t......... 1 thweby cooled oonmderablÿ. The ball had but leaving out all mention of the important

Wriïi’.steSE “'SÎSL-. ‘ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - tes-vtete-isix.i -rjhffisu
sàterste: te'S'5 „»» vatsstArsriaÆSfB— «“arts. Sr^ïfœ£*:^5 ssyrhtes £xzz SHHTiB r^rsa ‘.363^ «j^3£a=swiaïwell crinkled, the woS contd not have ^Sd” aTmi^ to ti,r«miti«l biik' 9 . ' Jr , tiff should get an offer. $$ttlement which
been more c^sbly performed. mTnti^tw^ asZTbkd « tl« ^”uttt cJüMrt ' « . TIAdgame Thu was short and lively nevertook place. No mo'ppy wae tendered

By *30 otiock; ifhen the basAall match mn^to^r tiie^bT It that &J.Per^c ^d b S.T Marshall, ni Vancouver’s flags were onoe rn danger and to Cant. Myers under «^alleged contract
commenced, the public pleasure grounds ““. entLSlfOT the race „CoultharS 6 ........*■•••» ^ly saved by Smjhngbatting the ball with with 6im. And the preparation of deed.
were black with moving masses of humanity, \ y , from ont of the harbor. HhSri®’ b Cot^'i * NIS. the top of hu at left. Then it was thrown »h for Mrs Myers to sign tffpr the previous
md dealers in ice-cold lemonade mid kind- t^abrotately no -2d, and ttê .............V". * elli?^.... . 1 fro™ home and From «ounng it, with an distinct repudiation By tfô'defendants was
red articles of holiday commerce were ™h<5uhe JStot onlyl^d of 21 B. M, Marshall, b E. K. Cracknel!, run n overhand shot sent it through Cullin’, legs, more than unnecessary. -f
putting their wares in order and rubbing f^STfcïbJ5°S amv^tthe.tawt „out-.^-^......; 0 srinumg the game for the vintors. Time, Directly Capt. Myers
iheir handsin agreeable anticipation. PrZ SSL,?'™ S ZTwMd bv Mr, wÜdf 8 k£ins bi he went to Mr. Flint an
Pferdner’a band® was in the pavilion, aid ne^neit wa7’the Teal, flosely WarÀi b K.W. Thomas, not With only five mnratee to play, end face made no such an agreem<j$—that the land
the Scottish pipers—four in number—in the *, ghraDnel’s Kalooloo The Woods.-.--.—.. S9 cut ............... 6 offs occupying three ofthe five,Victoria had was the wife’s, and she would not sell.«1*10*J'ïïL. and tartane, were the ^Kn, »d Ward, not out.. 7 .-w httletiuncej wmrungan^noone Myen *ceiv.d a letter ^m the pUintiB’

centre of *n admiring throng of their ,hen one far enetbe balanee came up. The E. E. CraCkneU, not C; E. Pooley, o was surprised when time was called, and solicitor, Mr. Mason, on.the 21st March,
«entrymen. Both musical forces R»v« L neinc wae reached by 14 of the ont................2 Woods............................... 8 th*Jna‘®j1 “warded to Vanoonver. pressing him to carry out,|,|ie “ agreement,”
faithful service during tbe day, and added boats on a strong flood tide,- bet the utter G- buooe, b Ma- The refereeing of Mr. D. W. Morrow was but even then there is n^pritten statement Box *7.
greatly to the pleasure of all. It is eeli- ^ kreeeT^Lssitated a postponement bJIs"3 î îîî'^u0'7^ *U d““8 *5® B8”*’while of anÿ agreement beyond the incomplete
mitod that fully ten thousand people virited ^ 4. eg^aato two o’deeL At ”hat ^ bym . . . S the fieid captain, on both sid« were well one of tHe 7th Mar$|xcept that^Mr.
the park between 9 a.m.and 5 p.m_, and ^,nrl^0bably on* thousand ipectatorawere WBebeUs..............._» _ upm their business Mason inserts a term for^erred payment,
nil were osderly. Theptdicé were there to congregated on the banks of Finlayson Total..................... 110 Total.................a THK juniors. namely, one year, omittymall mention of
gnardagametanydistnrbance,butprevention at o.jg Mr James H. Seeley. * _ . . , , _. security or interest on such deferred pay-
» better tiwn cure; no one so misconducted the starter gave the signal nnd the cannon ™TOKIA ac- second xi. v. u.h.8. ntmphk The juniors match, Victoria ve. Van- mente integral portions o^.t.he alleged' oon- 
himseU a, to require police attention, and f^£”t£%2§r aw bSt“ * 4 “» phkasant. couver, was nertjought and won by the tract. ZT .
had not the officers made themselves use- wereon baud and they crossed the line, in This match was a very close thing, and1 ^8t*zr m, than an hour. The visitors Capt. Myers’ answer of &5th March de-
*»1 by keeping open ground for the games, pretty manner, nearly even. A the game, without a bitch, was unanimously put on a heavier team than the home eleven, nies giving to the plaintiffs “ authority, as
ttsywouldhave1^lad « idle day. fairer^stSrt^iulT^etylS-tamSneA enjoyed. The Navy Won the toss and put Wd »eI? al»> »** thejr «”»» i» Mr. Mason’, letter avèïrèd.”

■Of a course a few accidents occurred, -n,enc hir sooth westwind, and the Victoria at the wickets. In the first terminal city, m good practise. Miller, No proof whatever of Jij* being the agent
■though fortunately without- very serious Darticj_ant, jn the race utilized it to the innings the civilians put together 58. The Douglas, Patterson and Sinclair did >he of Mrs. Myers was forthcoming.
resultsvorTbe firing of the signal gun by, ^t ^dvaatsge. The first to get off was Navy followed with 54 for 8 wickets down, best work of the game, which went to Van- - The parties being then,at arms’ length the
by which the yachts were sent a Way, the Send, which crossed tbe line at exactly Four to tie, five to win, and in the next e®"8" **y f°Ui’ g»k to bone. One notice- anbsequent unusual propeedings with the
strneken terror to the h«rt of a young o-19 o’clock The Frolic passed the start- over the ninth wicket fell to a.smart catch aW? thing abcnt both matchee was the deeds at Mrs. Myers' house become quite 
hero» driven by a boy named Johnron. jng point ten seconda jater.^Mlowed by the at the wicket. The last man, however, was entire absence of kicks. . .o • unnecessary. neo

before being cap- which WM 22* seconds after the not least, and before the tenth wicket fell rii nmuroi • Mr. Flint s evidence lsbot supported, as
Frolic. Then ceme the Victoria, Wasp, Ka- the score was run up to 66. The match -, one would have expected*!by business, en-
looloo, Nytdpb, Midge, Bally Hooley and being thus won by the Navy on the first Shortly after onec clwk tticroyd giqyed tries made at tbe time in his books, setting
^.oo, »yrap • ™ 8 * y y ; innings by 10 funs. Drf Kellet, their to that portion of. the ffilf whM & aceos- forth the alleged contractor any documèn-

The Soent got a false start and went back captain, may be congratulated on tbe tomei, to “ occupied as lacrosse grounds, in tary or oral evidence, btyoed what I have 
and started ora. She crossed the line just balance, by his quickntes and judgment in to witness _Qie foot races that were disregarded, to corroboifitii it. «
six minutes and twenty.four seconds after stealing runs where «lower men would have do®f on the programme, and for which A contract, to be a ccMatct at all, must 
the leader. let the chances elide. In its second innings attractive prizes had been offered. Some be complete and entire <o isll Its.requisites.

The Frolic took the lead immediately Victoria made 62 for five wickets, so that, excellent running was expeoted. apd those The weighing of evidence comes downafte^tLte^ynLInS^,t t^en5r2ÈâSy&^d8 dXrfntedt^Xte,tsW^rekeen,6andy ^Se^ln^t^lg^Freyja at her hee^cioeely foi- Hewitt played good cricket for Victoria, ^‘feng the ^comparative roughness with that of Mr. Flint allying it,
by the Victoria. The Scud was aud Dr. Keilett for the Navy, both in the ” lhe tra<*, good time was made. The rule of law in atafc cases is in favor

fourth. Immediately after the start the field and *t the stamps. The ground was Ai a matter of cpp^ of the contest- of the party denying-tdettir pro neganti—
Victoria was a warm favorite. She was hard and fast, and the Navy fielded sharp, ants had his ownspecial admirersand «up- and that rule I follow in‘Heelaring the plain
sailing in a most admirable manner, but the Victoria hopes to turn the-tables on June g»1*™. whoaecjffiMtssm. m addition to tiffs’ claim not proved, end, give judgment r

Siraét "'J ^

&3fâ£ 'SrnîEL:1 S' '1 „B’àS&B5te Xteiïte jr8r.sfLT.5SS BSteiEl ■ EÉ 5l’sSJS.5SS‘5Stesr2si6 ^g«ss«f - j-•••••'•: Sftshsssrîr ^t&xrgvsssszJttssmtiigœ ssxs: saSPf .«îKg&MSs
quarter horse. ThdFrolio turned Brotehie’s ......M 6 Extras......... 6.
Fre?ia ^we^tfeutm4S)nw^ beyond6 Tote,.......... ,t............i Toteï....,ü tural to wbfare Ltfbk te <Ss“

teuSér teïetTlmt8^? JHisp^d »A-. . U f “^ad^considerable skül and abihty.dn the part of 1st Innings. toepecud advsntyge in .and
her navigator, Mr. W. Cotsford, who Bramsden,eGreen,bBrown............i-------------6 ”ere “ consequence Iqndly applauded.^f*?forth!outer 1■«a*SRtsiSKrsi «. ^ksss SaÊ&en tVictoria, three minute, after the Frolic, but ^^ij^kwenger, b Hewitt.  ..........0 W yardaraee, for bo^under 15, were
she lost in rounding the outside stake-boat, MSÎluyfc^d«,"b SÜ^éf. 1'if::; 2 “jP*”
and at the finish was really not in the race. Weaver, ran ont. ......... .................................... ..0 ™ °‘de, named, and re-

As the boats beat up, toward the stake- Behemer, e Jones, b Hewitt  -------- --------5 “‘«d respectively a medal, a cup, and a
boat anchored off the halibut banks, it ra jStS u?-......................... .................  "" -ri?" , jÀfei-.

the lead. This craft, which iïïothing mort V ------- tearful runners being J. Gilron and J.
than a canoe waa a surprise to alL Right LACROSSE. oaunaew.
from the start she took the lead, and It is time that the Victoria Lacrosse mU^andthe ww tbev ran’was'1. q«ntinn 
throughout the race showed a clean pair of Club learned the lesson of their defeats ; to *£* —85L2?i2&- 
heels to all of her competitors. She won that practice and team work is essential to h»Jrl,^j^1,t!8tfd’rhougb faster time has 
the race easily, as he has aU races in the victory on the lacrosse field. Individually, WfeSwrfSlj 5
East where she has been entered. She bae the team put up, yesterday, by Victoria wae w -T^riH ■fioull>eJ grat. ^d
never come in second in any event in which superior to that of the Vancouver dub, yet ,^? d’ §,g respectively a
she hoe started, and Mr.,Prentice, her o,wn- the latter gave much the better exhibition gÜ .d. a silver medal. ■
er, can congratulate himself on the posses- of lacrosse. In weight, the visitors had a T' Wt"
sion of the fastest'dlft in the North-west, little advantage, bnt thisWtmld have been "?* Ik^S,^k2I .fïïîiîÜÜS. ,v 

The fleet had trouble in rognding the balanced by knowledge of ground, had not ““Oty***4 that there
outer stake-boat, ind several tacks were re- the Vancouver, possessed the much greater
quired before it was accomplished. The advantage of knoSrirJhow to play to each }? ’2“ tho°>?
Freyja went arounff first, followed by the other, thus enabling them to spare them- g8*4**1* o{ ^ ?• gtoboaf
Nymph, and then the Scud. The return selves, and do more effective service. Head- bly x?o4 xr ““^u18
waa quick and all thé yachts «me down the, work in lacrosse, just as much, if not more, f f me“ Nymphe,
hay m excellent brdpr. Brotehie'a Ledge than in baseball, makes the game, and this toll then.
buoy was reached1 on the return first, fact seems to have been far too little re- ^ y.b tb ♦
by the Freyja, which then ran in and garded by the home team when night after T?? *?*gsniLt jj» ■«“*-“»«• «»i~. .irttBifla8iSiar*fiig gaüjgSftgtMe.i» _2ï&5âS!!^Tÿ!sv-Wr
teïïsiEMtÉl tsatartt*81**-
the^ejqa, which now holda tbe honora The team, of the seniors lined up in 
The Victoria sailed admirably, but vras y,. ition
not «rift enough to be considered in the 3:46 iSdock, wLn Dave Smfth and Ltomp- DeUvered

otnZ .

r built at Brockrille, Ontario,V'Saf* A

Tæss’àiSSr assârsïsattîîs *—<-«•ssr,Ysyf^,v"ss£ ^ssgasBft’f'jak's■ °rth ÿy. «5e . -Wt, and nothing ha.been proved igainat her, I am
America. . ->t- ... -■ ■ Ld learned terecogm» theToIly of throw- qf opinion thrt^T has Mted thi

mg wild. The earns length, of time wae with great firmness, openness and, ... _______ ... IP . WSnoqgh to*bwtiiet«iw Vïq&ria field tton, ^altto^Tpluntiff’s solicitor (in
. ‘viOTOBii vs. «^t W*8T1CW8T*K. n _ was weak, whüe the home and the goal was the absence other . husband, and without 
Btis match was played sm-Beaoon HiH, in excellent form. Twenty minutes from the usual opportunity of censnlting a pro- 

v,Æi,!^1,Th^‘:s ■by.the <he start, a monotonoas mcoesrfon ftesionaladv&erj sought to draw her into
rUns ocMie first innings <tfs. commented, *e ball persisting y ,find- adfiàÉon of a contract which she nèver

.. BEs^ss&mE 5«^SSSHHS SBS&B3** *•
Almost lumadiatety after the'Amity- ve* gKLSSfSl&'t

fag 12 to2 in their favor. Both cluhSpUÿJ Winster went to the wickets first and ooto- took abuick mnkrtimt 2 tbe flags ' -Tto onhr'matow which thim "remains to

s-steyrs-es ti4 l@$S&5g%85:
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THE FIB8T GREAT DAY. |
TEN POUNDS !Hundreds Upon Hundreds Br ^ 

Attractions Provided at T (con- IX

Hill and About f-% ^ - ' M TWO WEEKS

"SSL. SSS^aJtiSff*
an THINK OFIT!l! fStmn

there can L_

8
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OfP«reJodU«rOilart^pplio8pliites

CONSUMPTION,

®ÆH£S

I

The Celebrated Frenofa Core,
APHRODmWE anM2mo-eod

Is Bold on 
«SUIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the goner 

—_ _ stive organs,
BEFORE iS}eta,m B£^

exoemive nee afatimulsnts, Tobacco or Ophun, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine 
fa the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhœa, Dizziness, Weak Memory Does 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price SI 
a box, 6 boxes for 3ft.00. Sent by mall on 
raoeiptof price.

*<jC\

S--
7 th March to 
ted contract, \ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

rjlHK UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal 
-L era in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters

Sif- ■ '

“ M M”
Si is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 

for Teas imported and sold by them. As snob 
trade merit Is registered in Ottawa. Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms 
using said trademark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

consumers will please Observe that across thé 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Tram 

c“iDi BÏ

I eived that letter 
bid him he had

A WHITTEN tiCAKAMTEE far every 85 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure la not effected. Thousands of testimo
nial» from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by inat,u.,u(. re 
cular free. AddressISE THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

"’port'land. or.
SOLD BY

COCHRAN K & MUNN, DRUGGISTS. 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

lno2Mw riy Sole Agent for Victoria.

SIEGFRIED à BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.m ap9 6m-d&w

BRITISH COLUMBIA
. LAND nd INTESTMÉNT AGENCY, L’d

-

HEAD OPfICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LOUDON, ENGLAND.
T- 33. OAUCT,
T. ALLSOP,
W. WALTER.

The business of ALLSOP & MASOIf has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as ajeereral Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

1 LOCAL DIRECTORS:

Victoria, B. C.. May 16th, 1887.
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and it made a short 
tured by constable Carter; fa it, career, 
knocking over one mao and catting hie 
face badly. A little girl was’ also run 
ever later in the day, and one of her 
arms broken. Owing to her youth no 
danger is apprehended.

From the commencement of the Ami- 
ties-Towneend game until the junior la
crosse match waa over fa the evening, the 
tiie attention ot the pec tutors 
ed not to flag for an instant, 
and then the till was as quickly 
deserted - as it had been filled, and 
the big crowd soeght their homes or 
their, hotels, to -prepare for enjoying the 
programme of minstrelsy- in the evening, 
or to res* in preparation for Ofe pleasures 
of another sort tcyctifae otyMôêday, ~ ■

DIRECTORS IN LONDON:

ftt
than

PLiHUM"Ll"Z" S. MASON. 
O. Al. HOLT lA.LT33.(with the 

lowed
jeM-tf-dw

M
. iR P. Grease, J.

. ^ 'r, '°r.> .■ -ar—tied %
The htn 8p*dfWû** Psttfewalme to be Pro- 

duced st The VletorUk Next Week.

AMITIES VS. COLTS. nlfcJKJ'

&Manager T, H. Baker, of the Amitia, de- 
nerves the thanks of all baseball loving Vic
torians for yesterday3* great game with the 
Colts, of Townsend. It was one of the best 
eeen here fa years, and. was ahoWn to be ap
preciated, by the audience it drew. The 
Colts have had almost uninterrupted suc-

The Brooklyn Eagle, a paper not given to

billed for Victoria next.,Tuesday and Wed
nesday: * .foin

.tv
FATROISrB 038*eeee this season, being made np of the cream 

•f California and Middle states players, and 
nn it will be seen that the home team, 
although they played a losing game, played 
a good one. Their defeat may be ascribed 
chiefly to lack of batting practice, and 
Gouge’s misplays in centre-field. Otherwise 
the Amities were perfectly capable of hold
ing their own with the visitors. The game 
lasted, only 1:4<>; a quick game for Victoria 
under existing circumstances.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
non look in

“The largest house oSdtfie season, every 
box and seat being sold,greeted the first 
presentation of the now, famous and cele
brated spectacular pantomime, ‘Him and 
Me,’ last evening and it Was a thoroughly 
enjoyable event. It wag a merry peal of 
laughter from beginning ,te end, and this 
indescribable extravaganza, was unanimously 
voted a great success. There is something 
in it to please every taste,1 and everything 
is good. It is spectacular ;and pantomime, 
a complicated effect of bizarre and tasteful 
coloring, an array of staçtjfag 
cession of humerons incidents 
contretemps, which follow each other in be
wildering confusion. JTfife action is quick 
throughout,, the dialogue clever, and the tor 
terest is never allowed tx^ flag for an fa. ' 
étant.

Miss Cordelia Strong, tfie “ Queen of the 
Modern Fairies,” is as pretty as ever, and 
sings well and sweetly. She must be award
ed great credit for her jjjceedfagly clever 
and artistic vocalization, and for her coy 
and attractive ways an*> Excellent stage- 
presence. . Mias Lela ydjeroy made a 
decided bit in her personation as “Romance 
of Ancient Times/ her actions and delivery 
of speech were noted ilddi appreciated by 
the audience. Mr. ElroiF. Dare as “Me,” 
is an aoerobatie pnzzle, performing seeming
ly impossible feats with qbirprisTng agility
and exceeding skill. The Dare Bros, per- _____
forming some of the mcbthnarvelloue feats 1" '"V T% TT Ik T T > > O- £kh"^“' ‘"■S"”4 ■b"” JCrK.oK.irN E S

Post Office. UcreteVte notolo^ ***”•

Wjfe.
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWA> YEARLY.
Eil

Hannyn, behind the bat, was the main 
support of the Amities, clear-headed fa 
all his. plays, and occupying the position 

at one error to. his score. Robinson,i scenes, a sue- 
and involvedj v?. withe HMHHH

fa the box, threw a good swift ball, but 
was at times wild from the want of prac
tice. He gave the position to Meade fa 
the seventh inning, and his successor struck 
out tljq first three men who appeared, fa 
quick succession, a pitching feat not accom
plished,. Éere in the past four years. An. 
accident to Burnell, who sprained hie 
ankle in running to first early in the game, 
militated against the home nine; Huxtable,

. who took me place, playing well in the 
field, but being top-nervous at bat to do 
any execution. Robinson’s three bagger, 
and Wjiddowson’s general betting were all 
particularly ^noticeable on the Amities aide. 
One of tbe ^features of the game was Mo- 

i’s fine play at second.
The visiting team say that the diamond 

was the finest they have played on this 
season, and they hope to meet the Amities 
noon again, either here or on their own 
grounds.. . Yesterday’s More was as below, 
and the umpiring was done by Mr. Mc- 
Crumb, of Kamloops, fa a manner disputed 
by none and approved by all

AB. R. BH.

mm nr
v -

Lade Liume the New Lines of OiM oteDona!

.

132G0VfPNHrN'rST. COP. KMWSON ST.

Amities.fefetev i
Meade, lb.p...............
Hannan, c................

E. dr. PRIOR & GO.1I
0 1

à 0 
2 0 
A 0 
4 2 
4 1 
4 2 
4 0 
2 0

36 1

4

_JimL , ,
offer for the Season of 1881 the following celebrated Haying and Harvesting Maohinesi

TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP’S SULKY RAKE,
1
0

tpB&l&d::
isaaaa

o
ï JUDGMENT

by Mr. James Grease In the Case 
t A Williams vs. Myers and Wffo.

o
0

-‘^'Winners of the Go)d Medal and Grand Object of Art at the Paris Exposition, 1889.Total 8
I

drasi
Also the World 

Renowned

AMERICAN-i-OSBORNE M,
BINDERS

M?&naidl"2b."."."
T. Riderhaok, 3b
Matthlaf/J.......
Pardee, Lf-.VM'.v PM
J. Riderback, p .. »,,.

Total.............. ..jji....»

ecoriksnY.

4 0 0 0 0 
0 12 0 2 
2 6 2 1 
0 8 « 0 2 0 14 
ISO 0 
10 0 0 
0 8 2 1
; j i iî
7 27. 18 8

Also4
5|i W?gons,4
4
5
5
4 AND•4

M0WBB6 t,

:v-< sTERLme
J-ttLV TEDDERS, ,!Vn'^

'■K V. SverImproved ;

DuttoaMowerknife

HORS» .<» :q

HAY.-:- PORES ^
ÿÂÿtÿl ' AMD

CARRIERS. .m JHBHI—IP-W! ■ - -

B ,0. PSlOB & Co., Victoria or Kamloops B C.
-'•d^ - i mrif 1

Iniff 
lilted 

. .»4* li"
♦d Lav 
ty$el

t
. -

bW A. 3; base

Carts,
i • BTC.. BTC.and.Lang;

Ump w Mi-’WoU

■
Senti tor Special 

Catalosrue and. Prices.1
5-
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Victoria’s Celebration of 185 
to Ap Appropriate Clos 

Last Hay’s program

and B(*t Racing %Bicycle
?

tioitt,iW
Î. -. :

“No improueiplfatylpnldihzve 
ble,” u the ^tigfcctory£c omeient.

** ovet the celebri
i&tfhnd. îhat iMM

provement in the celebration io 
programme was just long enough, 
too long; the visitors number 

and the good order du 
was noteworthy. By next y 

toBe hoped, that with the in créa 
accommodation, Victoria will be 
make all her guests thoroughly con 
the complaints of over-charges tha 
in the breasts of visitors of 1890 j 
heard this year '; and in many oti 
it was shown that the experiences oi 
had taught Victorians a thing or two j 
to the management of a summer earn 
the treatment of those attending J 
weather, so all powerful a factor i 
mining the success of a holidays 
could not have been improved u] 
it been made to order, and Beacoq 
voted iry all to be far the best place 
province for out-of-door enjoyment* 
land. The Arm and the Gorge wil 
retain their popularity with those w 
water, and look forward to regatta: 
the chief one in any celebration.

Monday’s programme, which was j 
throughout to the very letter, was 
upon at 9.30 a.m., the ffrst item i 
being the

ATHLETIC EXHIBITION.
One of the most interesting featun 

second day’s sports, were 
the Victoria Athletic club 
in the morning. The ring waa^ pi 
the baseball grounds, and was sun 
by a crowd of several thousand spa 
whose frequent and lavish applause i 
the club members to their beat.

The exhibition was confined to j 
tics, and was one that would have <k 
dit to professional acrobats. It is 
that amateurs show the proficiency o 
by nearly every member of the club.

Exercises on the horizontal bars ope 
programme, Messrs. F. P. Gouge, in* 
of the club, W. Workman, P. Me 
Fisher, J. Weiler,, and R. Bowles be 
participants. Each of the 
expert and quick, and the work oi 
fine. Giant swings, hands and fe 
reversing forward and back, and 
most difficult évolutions and fane 
known were done by the amateurs^ 
easy grace that was a surprise i 

miring friends. Before the concli 
e performance on the bars, an a 

occurred that interrupted the exhfl 
few minutes, but which 1 
was of no serious consequence.

was making a cloud 
the stakes palled 

from the soft ground and caused the 
ratus to collapse. It was impossible 
performer to avoid a fall, bat his ■ 
and presence of mind mreventedi any 
consequence* to himself,; and ne was 
jured in the least.

After the bars, an interesting exl 
of swinging and juggling Indian cln 
given by J. Wilby and J. Hamilton.

Every act of the programme was 
fully carriedout, and every membei 
club that appeared in the perform 
deserving of the highest praise.

Especially noticable was the 
tion of strength given in the 

ulation of the heavy dnmb-be 
A. Richardes i

, at

mem

ad
the

Mr.
one

S Chris Moses,
Hamilton.

The programme was arranged 
lows :

By
J. Wilby and J. Hi

^BlUI^^BSdhâaiËÉÉËËMMgi

5. Brother Act"VJiY.W.
6. Tumbling ........

It is to be regxfetted that two of t
members were prevented, by illnee 
caking part in the exhibition ; k 
Braden, who is a very clever contoi 
and Mr. EL Marsh, an all-round atb 
acrobat were both on the sick list.

3.
4. Chris

.......By

THE BICYCLE TOURS AMENT, j
It was indeed humilitating for Via 

with more resident wheelsmen than an j 
two cities in the province, to see a i 
walk off with every prize for which he] 
peted in Monday’s races. That, too, I 
face of js brisk wind arid a miserable td 
a bed of mud in some places, covered^ 
broken stone in others, and liberally] 
plied with soft gravel elsewhere—the 1 
liarities of which the borne riders wel 
course, best acquainted with. Hie] 
satisfaction left to the Wanderers and] 
friends of the Victoria club, was tha] 
Vancouverite is one of the best all j 
athletes in this part of the world, and i] 
tleman who knows how to wear his la] 
with becoming modesty.

The races as they were taken up wd 
below:

ONE MILE ORDINARIES.
All roadster ordinaries, not under 

five pounds in weight, were eligible ;
whid|-brought out the following 

ere, sharp at 10 O’clock :
”• G. Simpson, Wanderers B. C., (Ru 
Fred Turner, Westminster B. C., (Bra 
A. R. Green, Wanderers B. C.. (Brant 
R. Bittaneourt, Wanderers B.C., (Brant 
J. Lawrenceson. Vancouver B.C.,<> 'olui 

Plow, Victoria B.C., (Brantford.)H.
_ The first-8tart waa an unfortunate 
The crowd surging on the track, forcefl 
riders too closely together fo ■ 
P^rture, and a collision was the re 
Simpson’s machine, a handsome one, jj 
led, and the rim broke, while he, bin 
Was lifted from the ground with a disi 
afm> which an end to his chancel 
ri>e mile champibliship medal that he 
b^n training to win for weeks past. 
Pdy this was the only accident of the 

the next start was an exceptionally 
The four riders kept well togeth 

the first tiiçn, Lawrenceson making thef 
turner riding in con.pany, and the o 
PedaUipg closqon. Then the Vanoi 
D°y. anxious 10 Utilize the first grad®*-! 
oat, and soon showed a good margin 
tween hU wheel and that of his

rival- The latter was the ohly^ 
*T\y with him in the race. Together^ 
Picked the road-t-all th» raées were in;: 
ty road races—and together they i 
own to the imaginary wire, Lawrences* 

tojferi by only about three feet, ini 
7?*®» f°r a mile and an eighth, slow ti 

fuUÿns^ood as 2.45 for thé

ONE MILE SAFETIES.
STARTERS.

sftBtëSàB*
8herwood, Wanderers, (Rover). 

Everyone thought from the start
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THINK OF IT!

Victoria’s Celebration of 18M Brought 
to Ap Appropriate Close—Fite 

Last D#j ‘ ' *

rrti
Bicycle and Boi 

Festival A,Æt°t££tr there **n 'k~ lilum

“No improvemBl,V«>pp,b*ve_beB|«,po*ÿ. 
ble," is the qjitiafact|ory6comW8t Arf Victo
rians as they talk over this celeheaeterthsit 
has just come to Èf%nd. is, nq. im

provement in the -oelpfcathm itself. The 
programme was just long enough, and none 
too long; the visitors numbered many 
thousands, and the good order during both 
jiys was noteworthy. By next year, it is oruine 
to toe hoped, that with the increased hotel wood

LS
Oil and
» and

(SUMPTION,
IOMCHITIS, COUGH m 
■L FORMS OF WASTlgea 
-ALA TABUS AS MIL 
Scott & Bowne.BelIevflle.Sali d Druggists, B0c.«5it00

pe.
Ï I

accommodation, Victoria will be able to 
make all her guests thoroughly comfortable ; 
the complaints of over-charges that rankled 
in the breasts of visitors of 1890 were not 
heard this year ; and in many other ways 
it was shown that the experiences of the past 
had taught Victoriansa thing or two inregard 
to the management of a summer earaival;and 
the treatment of those attending it. The 
weather, so all powerful a factor in deter
mining the success- of a holiday season, 
could not have been improved upon had 
it been made to order, and Beacon Hill is 
voted by all to be far the best place in the 
province for out-of-door enjoyment on the 
land. The Arm and the Gorge will always 
retain their popularity with those who love 
water, and look forward to regatta day as 
the chief one in any celebration. v"u

Monday’s programme, which was followed 90 °^me d 
throughout to the very letter 
upon at 9.30 a. m., the ffrat 
being the .,

ThiseverZL^T™:,'*,
f

unthîm
■12moeod

fr
b;
was two mil 
was accepte 
entered, 
pneumatic,

MAY C0NCEBN»
GNED, Importers and Deal- 

hereby notify the Trade.- 
letters

th
C.

JJM
trade marks, and name 
Bold by them. Asi atari, was entered 

item upon it rin Ottawa, Cm-s.
Agriculture, “ Copyright

starters were asATHUmc EXHIBITION.
One of the most interesting features of the 

second day’s sports, were the exercises of 
the Victoria Athletic club, at Beacon HUI, 
in the morning. The ring wasy pitched on 
the baseball grounds, and was surrounded 
by a crowd of several thousand spectators, 
whose frequent and lavish applause spurred 
the club members to their be

The exhibition was confine 
tics, and was one that would 
dit to professional acrobats, 
that amateurs show the profi 
by nearly every member of tl 
' Exercises on the horizont 

programme, Messrs. F. 1 
of the club, W, Work_
Fisher, J. Weiler,, 1. „ 
participants. Each of the 1 
expert and quick, and the wo 
fine. Giant swings, hands ai 
reversing forwaro and b 
most difficult evolutions i 
known were done by the' am» 
easy grace that was a sur 
admiring friends. Befor 
the performance on the 
occurred that in 
few minutes, 
was of no serious co- 
Mr. Gouge was m ■ ' 
one of the . ' 
from the soft ground ■ 
ratus to collapse. It ' 
performer to avoid a £

will be prosecuted to the
i law.
ngthe genuine “M M” so

si the words appear “Trad* 
m Ottawa. Cawada, by

DEBBTHN.

dt BRANDENSTEIN,
FRANCISCO. vidrr

6 C'Dnened thIA

GEM, 1
NDON, ENGLAND.
PX3ST,

lit.
$

“sr
company from, this 
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, of swinging and juggling 1. -------

given by f. Wilby andJ. H_______
Every act of the progr 

fully carriedout, and eve 
club that' a] 
deservingjof »

Especially noticable * was the exhi"

Messrs. Chris Moses, A. Richardes and J
Hamilton. J|pj|HMp8»a|p|é
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i\ Cure I do not n 
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my. remedy to Cure tl 
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I face of]a brisk wind a 
a bed of mud in some 
broken stone in other 

I plied with soft gravel 
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course, best acquaint 
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friends of the Vietorii 
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I tleman who knows ho 

with becoming modes! 
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■ John Macdonald Agi 
end Confined T 

Residence.BBSS
Davitt Comini 

Inspect the Crofter 
ments—Pleuro-Pnee

mm

Michael Davitt la « 
Quebec, May 26. - To- 

er Michael Davitt, with 
children, arrived from 
met at the wharf by a L 
«tentative Irishmen a 
ion. Davitt refused to 
«portera, though to the r 
ee he said he had co 
y fpr the purpose of 
eh Crofter settlements in 
bhwest, with the possible 

"v~m to intending 
prospects were 1 
nts sufficient.

Pieu ro> Pneu mo uU
May 26.—Créai 

among cattlemen 
ng, by the receipt of a cal 
announcing that a can 

ird the Beaver Line sfl 
i, which arrived there yd 
eized by inspectors on a 
►-pneumonia existed amosl

__ 5 number of cattle on M
and several prominent Toronto*] 
interested. Cattle shippers n 
the idea ot pleuro-pneutnonia, 1 
cattle were in first-class order ] 
ped from this port. It is belli 
another attempt to create a 
monia cry against Canadian cad 
ther cables are awaited anxious

.

'

•f Sir John Mi
Tobonto, Out, May 26.

taken very ill after dinner on 
ing. Since then no one has b 
to aee him, and his medical a< 
cannot be seen for a week, 
absence Sir John Thompson

Toronto, May 26.—J. G. 
Hector of customs at Cha

dead to-day.

------— of J. C.__

The PleStire. Pnewoi 
Montreal, May 27—No 

have been received here
seizure the Lake Huron cat 
pool, and cattle exporters 
details. It seems that 300 h 
by the Mongolian, which arrii 
pool yesterday, were also se 
seized cattle, 576 head ate fro 

. McEachran, governmei 
icules the idea that there i 
rnmonia in Canada and t 
infected with the dreaded

Still, Wm. 
Lockwood, went to Ri

they are drowned.
■nee,

Mohtrkal, May 27.—By a 
eonncil, 480 fathers or moth 
Hying children have been as 
honored acres of land. Among 
ones are a good percentage . 
Irish and Scotch Canadians.

Treepa at Halifax.
JFAX, N.S., May 27 
rifcies, it is rumored, wil 
sr infantry regiment to d 
amber of sentries in this 
educed nearly one half, 
lave been substituted in 
alls are attached to the i 
mnected with the guar 
entries can send in apron 
iard. The strength of 
it permit the proper nm 

=- m guard duty. '
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be

i sn

ttere between
Mother, Hon. Thos. McG 
i by Tarte, were read, ■ 
estions created a sensafl 
ng the examination oil 

One of the letters said :] 
7 could appoint whom I 

for Esquimalt harbor 
n Thos. McGreevy staU 
rill do as I suggest,” ani 
ed of Sir Hector giving 
>w a figure. The coma 
ed doors to decide whetb 
lould be read or not, and

till Friday.

^AMERICAN NE
-

States circuit court, this after 
g*nd jury returned an indictmen 
L K. Spaulding, the defaulting i 
he Ayer National Bank, charging 
he embezzlement of $36,000. He 
foilty, and Judge Aldrich A 
lim to five years’ imprisonment )

York, May 26.—A.
1 agent of the Baron Hii 
►-day, the trustees of the 
1 vised of the purchasing < 
l land at Harrison, N.J.,1 
miniated to build from 21 
s ior the use of the reeenl

its.

British Bark Ashore.
LK, Va., May 26.—Th 
bilia, Capt. Beveridge, 
LS., went ashore last nig 
sr Payfcer’s life-saving at 
t hpach. The crew and 
se were til saved. The \ 
ghb fire and will be a tots

*3

Faithless Lover Shot.
May 27.—A si 

► to an end in J
i to-dav in the aeqi 
ibertiello, a beautiful 
r and killed her faith) 
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" The Methodist Conference 
i fissions in the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
“ ' tirch yesterday morning. After the usual

otionai exercises and the disposal of 
tine work, a number of questions 

. , ifred t* committee, whose reports will 
dv*a and come tip for disposition in due course.
to____motion of Rev. E. Robson, seconded^

of the by Mil. S. Gough, it was unanimously 

resolved : “ That we desire to place on 
record our high appreciation of the efficient 

, and satisfactory manner in which the Rev. 
Cornelius Bryant has discharged the duties 
Of his offioe as president of this conference 

y 4th. That the annual meeting of Our B.C: during the past year, aad we pray that he 
s, branch be held the first week in September may long be spared to labor for the Master 

xiliaries be fe- whom he has so faithfully served in this 
. and send in country.” ■

g secretary Votes ot tbenkS sud appreciation 
.ngnst. 'to unanimously tendered to Rev.
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'----- il—^ h In view of th*season of the year, especi

POWDER EXPLOSION.
---------t_ solved that the Conference would rise on
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mother and implored him to marry her, bat 
he delined. When he wronged the girl he 
gave her a loaded pistol, saying: “If I 

4 {wore untrue to you, kill trie.” XShe carried 
pistol for weeks, and one day, upon 

learning that he was about to sait for Italy, 
killed him as she was bidden.

CANADIAN NEWS. DAY- the^w^tnÜ^ like” ^hJ LATEST ORIENTAL NEWS.

Sou.henier commenced the attack, though ' : : jW -----------
Scheme to Colonize Mexico With Emi- 

every fencing movement. The Southerner grants from the Mikado’s
a sap,reTr effort ?d~ ™=?eed1ed Land.BjÀ^gggBj
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Common the Winner of the Bine Bib- 
bon—Governenr Second and 

ihnrst Third.

■1
Sir John Macdonald Again Indisposed 

and Confined To His 
Kçeideuce- 
________  - :

Michael Davitt Coming West To 
Inspect the Crofter Settle

ments—Pleuro-Pneumonia-

A Drawback To Be Given On Kefined 
1 Sugar—Queen’s Birthday—Hon.

Mr- Hobson Expected.

Thethe 1 tics of his native Ire

ui^SaTf^were
I14JH

S“«:Sri “«SHÏSS—
the party were sitting into the sleeper,

Epsom Downs, May 27.-The Derby was 
won by Common, Governenr second, “ AlLp in bti berth, the necks tenburst third. W«, horses started, viz.:

■ *rom under Common, Governenr, Martenhurst, Cuttle- 
stone, Dercae, Peter Flower, Deemster,, 
Simonian, Old Boots, Orion and Fitoim-

Ï6S

'Hand
Arrested 1er « •■alerfcl llna.

Ddqcoir, III, May 27.—United States 
Marshal Bacon arrested Rev. Geô. Vanoel, 
thie morning, on the charge of making 
terfeit money. Vanoel has resided 
here for twenty years, and has been a lead
ing light among the United Brethren de
nomination, from whom he gets the title of 
reverend. This arrest has caused more ex
citement than that of Rev. Mr. Holmes^ 
last Saturday.

be- ofth.
The Tarte-MeGreevy Scandal-Some 

of the Points Brought Ont— 
Betnrn of Senator Howland.

«tanta to Wholesale Executions at Hong Kong 
—Marine conyi Finding»—Cab

inet Changes in Japan.

the right shout-
latter, however, P«thie, of the C.P.R. line,

et^TS'ZSs. *«£. -sr “ S2s^/z2*£!r1L?t“d
peered to slip and literally to faH on the , T V d “clod“S May 15.
Joint of hie WSÆ^SSCmTh 2 j A “‘“““«O» «**«7 h- been

th^djÆuoÆVisTolStl ^e^t:,f:hoZPOCsb«P^”™1'
dressed. After ascertaining that the result Government the necessity of fixing an

F&r ÆurÆÆ 8ra-timpoUcy-
Evyry hastail^ April was“burnedto

ed. Hu the ground, besides many dwelling houses.

r.
even aconn-

near

■Proposal to Establish a Mint—Hud
son’s Bay BaUway—Difficulties in 

the Way of Prohibition.
8Michael Davitt la «sebee.

Quebec, May 26. — To-day the Irish 
leader Michael Davitt, with his wife and 

children, arrived from Liverpool, and 
the wharf by a large number of 

representative Irishmen and given an 
ovation. Davitt refused to be interviewed 
by reporters, though to the reception com
mittee he said he had come to Canada 
solely for the purpose of inspecting the 
Scotch Crofter settlements in the Canadian 
Northwest, with the possible view of recom
mending them to intending Irish immi
grants, if the prospecta were favorable and 
the inducements sufficient.

The rienie-Phemeenla Cry.
Montreal, May 26.—Great excitement 

was caused among cattlemen here, this 
morning, by the receipt of a cable from Liv
erpool announcing that a cargo of cattle, 
00 board the Beaver Line steamer, Lake 
Huron, which arrived there yesterday, had 
been seized by inspectors on a charge that 
pleuro-pneumonia existed among the cattle. 
The total number of cattle on board was 647, 
and several prominent Toronto shippers are 
interested. Cattle shippers here ridicule 
the idea ot pleuro-pneumonia, and say the 
cattle were in first-class order when ship
ped from this port. It is believed to be 
another attempt to create a pleuro-pneu
monia cry against Canadian cattle and fur
ther cables are awaited anxiously.

Illness ef Sir John Macdonald.
Toronto, Ont., May 28.—Sir John was 

taken very ill after dinner on Sunday 
ing. Since then no one has been permitted 
to see him, and hie medical advisers say he 

be seen for a week, 
absence Sir John Thompson will 
Government. SB SB

’

hr
was met at cMs(From Our Own Correspondent.)The Benton Shoe Failure. •

Boston, May 26.—Mr. M. F. Dickinson, Ottawa, May 26.—The Government has 
counsel for the failed shoe manufacturers, decided to allow a drawback on refined

sugar when exported in not «less quantities 
than two thousand pounds, eqnal to duty on 
a similar amount of raw sugar. All exporta
tions require to be tested in the same man
ner as importations of raw sugar for refin-

“wæsî- - sp=Jflaassis
to Resist process to refining.

ge^rlnmliLy^dthVMinta^/of Cos' |Jn

Church at Pakenham to-day- S „
Hon. Mr. Robson is expected here before l lVl -

>gji
fa

wjSggi

aflSflfc'.
got p^tao” oH

Messrs. Potter, White and Bayley, said to
day that the hooks are now being examined, 
and he thought the liabilities would proba
bly not exceed (600,000.
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me winning tickets. 
AL.May27.-The winning 
ilake Derby sweepstake are hs

.route. Montreal, Suelph,

THE ESMERALDA.
Mon,

» first made its appearance h> ï* g

, since.; v

) here to-Crrr of Mexico, via Galveston, May 27. 
—The following correspondence, which 
passed between President Diaz, the gov- 

of Guerro, and the Mayor of Acapul
co, is published in El Partide, a Liberal, 
semi-official Government organ :

Acapulco, May 19.

sSEag-SSSSS
and Tategawa.

The funeral of Count Poshii, on April 27,

ssraa.

Yamamoto Yaahikata, an expert of the

of giant -JSZUtSSZZ \X 

off the I Hi

at 9.45 a.m; The 
rnnts are unknown,

N
j,w.the

.

the^Baroa'smlpla)

dent, bat that findi 
not equal in swordt

",irE

Ismcmernor nds. It is
not a mere acei- 
nself fainting, and

SAttAS
td sweep -are

■held as follows : !■■■■■
Common—Montreal, Montreal, Montreal,and Election itteeTo Governor Aree :

The military commander has plaçai balnea

city is exposed to an attack from the Es- r~ 
meralde. In the name of the people try to

PkdzhSABO,
: Mayor.

'wwjm
the taking

commissioners, was examined by Mr. 
Tarte’a counsel, Mr. A. Geofifriqn, and re-

pointe were brought out. It was shown, 
Braos MavlB for instance, that In 1887 the unaccepted

’Vf'" f SS,,? ™*ïi™ *Ï°7ïL5 ^

'JZttEsmeralda without paymg called for. The amount waa $25,000. 
town’s security. In 1883 it waa decided to dismiss engineers

Arck, Kiniple and Morris. Messrs. Rae, Dobell
Governor, and Sharpies strongly protested, the last

_ ------„ „ two named going so for aa to leave the
City or Mexico, May 19. meeting as soon as the resolution of dis-

to •
BY ATLANTIC CABLE sal, Montreal, Argyle, ting bya "

Paris, May 28,-During this morning ofrainwhil 
eighty additional arrests were made. This to-day,— 
make. th. total number of disorderly otberw

7^dy °°£ h“drefd“d

Ont.; Buc
A «1 1-TAhL.

-------4 the grounds

mi) udence(Cor .rt. ■obi »!

mik. tong, and 
to 60 miles. Ik- 
kinds, and is re- 
♦“ be the trees- '

It-ismm * in width
fish c

the

labor committee has adopt» 
which forbids public conveyan 
employing men for more than 12

The Newfoundland Deleaates.
London, May 28.-The petition the 

found land delegates desire to present at 
bar of the House of G

Rev- J- :
During hie 

lead
cannot > were-i.ueged tile Uthe at•nd, 'are

■ T
l ’of rol-

Toronto, May 26.—J. G. Pennefather, 
collector of customs at Chatham, dropped
dead to-day.

iw.ia:

an amicable settlement of onr differences

KgGovernor Aree: ■ ./jffîmgimM
Your telegram received. Please express 

to the people of Acapulco that I echo your
““eV _Poreeirio DlAk , ; - with Newfoundlani The more the ,ele. 

Acapulco, May 19.-The coal has been gates of the sister colony had the situation

-, SBfwT5TîiAS5 , ibll'l-Jr- “Wsef
I will obey the military. The lease of the Shuswap and Okanagan R. R.

. directed an electric fert on onJÎ*e Canadian Pacific.
The Govemmeat proposes to increase the

The Premier gives notice of^ motion to 
give to the Hudson Bay railway $80,

, -s*-!”»

• ter to Japan arrived at;:#1 ■
= up the ton toDeath ef X. ft. Kmralll.

Sarnia, May 26.—J. G. Emmill, an aged 
and prominent resident, and founder of the 
Sarnia Observer, is dead.
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The FIeero.Pneaa.onta Cry. o.
Montreal, May 27.—No further tidings 

have been received here regarding the 
seizure of tile Lake Huron cattle at Liver- Fort 
pool, and cattle exporters are awaiting 
details. It seems that 300 head of cattle 
by the Mongolian, which arrived at Liver
pool yesterday, were also seized. Of the 
seized cattle, 576 head are from Manitoba.
I)r. McEachran, government inspector, 
ridicules the idea that there is any pleuro
pneumonia in Canada and that the-cattle 
are infected with the dreaded disease.

[gf. coupantsoi thefimr- second 
r three

of

Z2SS2and the shore.
Political Pr^ct. a year.

executed the,
-half

take afaelU e*-
?

Prefect obey orders to repeal attempts 

■of the Esmeralda. See that the 
honor is upheld.

(Signed)

unityto*

• esaW. and emay. - -of; .

Ari*. • • -,
Governor.

re- 
i ta.

'iÙïU;«sraJr«feiw
young men, Wm. Still, Wm. Gilmour, and 
Chne Lockwood, went to Ridean Lake# on : 
Monday in a canoe to spend the holiday and 
have" not been seen since. It is thought 
they are drowned.
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Quick Ran Across Ihe PadEe-Mst of Pas >S3H
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The ateemihip Perth» errived from «it*>e ietbt prnin»of thrSut^Twl e* V*hwef tut D

sasar.-ja^iiisa îtessa*-1? A-aS?
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llhH^Ken, OD Mt, 1, the PretSt, ImrilTli^ltl" -, , glthet^lt ,,‘tln*' ^ 'lE»Z''' h3t
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24 minutes, having been detained for eight progress were not made Parliament would mormog m Bevendge’s pickle faeotry, white rtart, and those that had tacked,
hours outride the Straits, off Cape Beal, by be m session until October. all the people were at work. The flames Simonian, who was an eafly
pSSIS

asaçsMgga
âKÏK Spi”c.w . . -"N t *• n-s Sjh™ - a. ™.g „d h*.
ïïmta" K, ££?ti5“h%. .A*“f—W*r-e- •! «» «P- «»,«. Th. .Si ««. ^

Sir Charlie 'end Lsd> ' Hontfr, tieeem net te pse «etrietiee ihSlUti™ reUtieg to 
Cherry, Major and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and cattle shipments until ;the Canadian trade 
Mrs. Wilson, Misses Elt, Bnehnell, Smalley have tad an opportunity of studying the
and Rich, and Messrs. Wmtshonse, Cornell, Jirovirions of the mensnre. , Tha announce- 1 ............ . . . ,
hS’TlIS^S’&S: geottas created consternation throughout g

Bkin, Johnson, Wood, Richardson, Stone, deputation of the different religious tore, praying «bot one of their delegates
Wheatley, Ewer, Ware, it. A. Smith, and bodies interviewed Han. Mess». Bo well might be heeedat.the Bar of the BoastT in mystery. Baron Rudolf Kahaaky de Koras- 
A. J. Troupe. tf*. to-day, to urge the government opptaition to the Coercion bill ÀS. HiU I»taka, a nephew of Coant Llnoky.

toaferdfaoihtieefortbe pa^geofapro- ^notice thatwhen the bill comJup for Vienna, arrived here a month ago J»ndTtSMsM PWFi “

worid be that the party passing it would be Vienna, May «.—One tbousandBehrews ““^Baroa a doleful life
Prior tor a retam of the We altead7 been,driven from the Iatand of ^ foUowed ta^Sta «fc^kept before

amounts received by the cnatom houses of Corfu by the persecution, of the Greeks him that she could never become his 
QuebeCjOttawa, Hamilton, London, Win- Christiana The trials of the Greek who wife, as her heart was already given 
mpeg, Windsor and Vtotoria. in mach year wore prominent participante in the Jew to one for whose sake she would shortly end 
between 1880 and 1890, also the amounts baiting are proceeding. Several policemen, her stage life. JCaluoky finalfe, became con- 
expended by the Government during the convicted of assisting the rioters, have taen vinced ef the truth of thbuand remained

m^sare to pass loth Houses. Eefektouf a Bersu. seems tS have met one of Ms numerous
The Premier is seriously ill, and Ms Berlin, May 27.—Barticnlars of the soi- rivals, though art the successful 

friends are anxious about his coudation. It ., , _ ri~ . . .. n Friday morning he returned to the Riehe-
1S said he is suffering from congestian of the «de of Baron Gsffix. «Aow that the Bsresi, lien, having^gitanup his orignal idea of 
lu”8"-„ _ T W7 who was acting judge oi the dirinct, sud- following Miss Alherton from Louisville to

Sir Hector Langevm stated in the House detily left the court rooen in the middle of a Pittsburg. The same night the,man whom 
that Messrs. E. C. Baker and Noah trial and hanged himeekf in his tadromu. he had encountered in the South dined with 
Shakespeare to 1886 represented themlvi»- He was about to be married to a Brazilian Mm at the Richelieu restaurant, the

^ A Impe L*1 “‘bd^ ------ Kajpoky claimed &tt be had insulted Miss
gEStoSSS&J0»-- The Bishop ef London Threatened. J Ayrton, and asked Mr. Carlton, of the
tÿSSBffîjEF Stored London, May 26.-Th, Btabopof Won, 

the matter has been pigeon-holed. Frederick Temple, received a mysterious
Three young men were drownedin Ridesn letter last week, warning him that an ak 

Lake, on Monday, while canoeing. tempt would be made to assassinate him at
The Manitoba School Act is under review the ordination service in St. PfoVe cathedral,

by the Supreme court, to-day. From the Sunday last. The biehop placed the letter
expressions of opinions by the judges it fe the bands ef the police, who took steps
seems likely the case will go against the to protect the prelate, but could net find
Act, to favor the retention of separate tike writer of the letter. _____
schools, but it will be finally appealed to ------ details had been arranged, a
England. Counterfeit Swedish Rotes. meeting would take place at Ji

■ Tt.f^,Ad^0TVEngl“1“Cl,ifk =5‘ieUnt “ Stockholm, May 26.-Jt has been dfe at daybreak thie —‘-- "
New Westminster, May 26.—Late last the Senate, died tins morning. He was re- coverBd that numerous oonnterfeit thomend " night Grossman's hotel, at South West- «red by everybody. Mr. Adamwn was °»V«ed thafc^feerpus 0(«n^fett^i.ussnd

minster, was totally destroyed by fire with the eldest son of the late Rev. William crown Swedish notes are in circulation, and
all its contents. The house was empty at Agar Adamson. D.D., chaplain and libra- the* the balk of them have been sent second. On arrival atJa 
the time, all the inmates being away on the rian of ths old Wislative Connril of Gan- Anwrioa. The Government ie taking steps found the opposite party.£™,*5&blve,L l^’aboW»s’000; ******* jjtgj; - ^
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“SiOne Hundred Acres Per Dseen.
Montreal, May 27.—By an order in 

council, 480 fathers or mothers of 12 
living children have been awarded one 
hundred acres of land. Among the liqppy 
ones are a good percentage of Englirii, 
Irish and Scotch Canadians.

j ' , .1
r

*-> 1
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Haijfax, N.8., May 27.—The Imperial 
authorities, it is rumored, will soon send 
another infantry regiment to this station. 
The number of sentries in this station tave 
been reduced nearly one half, and electric 
bells have been substituted in their ;
The belle are attached to the sentry 
and connected with the guard rooms, so 
that sentries can send in a prompt alarm to 
the guard. The strength of the garrison 
will not permit the proper number of men 
to go on guard duty.

The Decree*? Scandal.
Ottawa, May 27.—At a meeting of the 

Privileges and Election committee, to-day, 
the famous letters between Robt. McGreevy 
and his brother, Hon. Thoa. McGreevy, and 
published by Tarte, were read, and feme of 
the expressions created a sensation. This 
was during the examination of Robt. Mc
Greevy. One of the letters said that Thoa 
McGreevy could appoint whom he chose as 
engineer for Eequimalt harbor ; another 
line from Thoa McGreevy stated : “ Sir 
Hector will do as I suggest,” and another 
complained of Sir Hector giving a contract 
at too low a figure. The committee eat 
with closed doors to decide whether certain 
letters should be read or not, and then ad
journed till Friday.
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through at Bonapto^au' effort will be 

made to secure the plant for Kamloops, 
jeevere prospect of obtaining

> the

raittwhere tne 
water at i

at Nagasaki, May 4; 
in thaland of the- 
and it was arranged )

mmmsmelter going. '

THk BURSE ACCEPTED.

» ISK",mper storey, and the building waa com- 
letely destroyed. -

’ At «he Bar of the Deese.
London; Ma$fl6.—In the Honsemf Com- ,

mens, this evening, Mr. Alexander Stavely Chicago, May 24.—Chicago was the 
' " ||Hj|£ " scene of a genuine romance, to-day, with

aU the Oriental features-a wealthy noble- 
man, a beautiful woman, a duel and a 

Rudolf

fatal outcome of a duel.

A Beautiful Woman, a Wealthy Nobleman 
and se Unexplainable Mystery.

? to

m the 18thih»t, “ ’mh“ ■’

' “-Chief Inspector Grad,
J

le ,36.
ailed at route to'li & - t *he ”

-railway

C^rowitoh on hti way borne from Vladlvo-

After much delay the expected change in. 
mese Cabinet , occurred on May 7»

of
inis iCod»®» takes His *8,500 and Jackson Pro- 

taMy WiU-Peter Wants to Tight Again.

.. San Francisco, May 23.-Wienthe Cal-
Chtb resolved to Skriu-d
l-- ' --------"
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NEWFOUNDLAND INDIGNANT.

Tie Queen’s Birthday Ptoelamation Dis- 
regarded-The Local Coercion BUI 

. Passed.

of

rae, as or for
mu I ti*.;:

St. Johns, N. F., May 25—The legis
lature passed the Local Coercion bill Satur
day night witfo

t R.AMERICAN NEWS.
" th°”®ht J“k,°n• qfosed doors, amid great
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took

^ . ' siftors pro
of the 

»aad an
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Boston, Mass., May 26—In the United 
States circuit court, this qfternoon, the 
grand jury returned an ihdictuiënt against 
H. K. Spaulding, the defaulting cashier of 
the Ayer National Bank, charging him with 
the embezzlement of $36,(XXX He pleaded 
guilty, and Judge Aldrich sentenced 
him to five years’ imprisonment.

The Proceed Jewish Celeny.
New York, May 26—A. Solomon, 

general agent of the Baron Hirsch fond, 
faid, to-day, the trustees of the fund had 
been advised of the purchasing of a large 
tract of land at Harrison, N.J., whereon it 
« ntemplated to build from 200 to _5Q0 
cottages for the use of the recently arrived 
Jewish emigrants.
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>SLONDON CARPENTERS LOCKED OUT
Fifteen Thousand MeiTIdle-S trike of Paris 

Stage Drivers. ■ • j .̂‘- ■ .. • çf . •• . i -- ;
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meeting to-day, but if a eonohutfoà was 
reached it wm not made public. So fa, a,
could be learned, no orders were thfs eve
ning sent to the Rush at Sim Francisco to 

s, and'this would, ap
port that the 
The greatest

Peter Jacks

Jackson said hi

since been 
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Loudon, May 25—A lock-out of London 
carpenters began to-day. Fifteen thousand 
men are idle. The employers threaten to 
lock out the men in the other branches of
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of the stranger denianding a meeting.

Eê&sgstî
ni^ht the Baron was mformed that til the

Paris, May 25—Drivers of public stages 
in this city struck for 12 hoars’ work per 
day. The stage company made an attempt 
toron a few stages, but the strikers attacked 
them. The police made eeveral arrests 
among the strikers.

V

British. Bark Ashsre.
Norfolk, Va., May 26.—The British 

bwk Virhilia, Capt. Beveridge, qf Yar- 
ni°uth, N.S., went ashore last night during 

f. near Payner’s life-saving station, on 
ussituck beach. The crew and the cap

tain’s wife were ail saved. The vessel has 
since caught fire and will be a total loss. J|

* Corbett within the time 
ttter, that is, three months
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FIRE AT SOUTH WESTMINSTER.
s#la

Crossman’s Hotel and Contents Totally 
Destroyed—Çoes Five Thousand 

Dollars. m im to the match and he 
roe Id make no other 
turn here and give Cor- is oh 

_ ter.
t the Fraser is. emSi
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mat-A Fatthtsas Lever Shot.

New York, May 27—A sensational 
murder case came to an end in Judge Van 
Brunt’s court to-day in the acquittal of 
Pasquelfoa Robertiello, a beautiful Italian 
girl, who shot and killed her faithless lover 
several months ago. She had become a
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ess flfom the WomeW* 
nary Society,

e WiU Respect the- 
May hy a Suitable 
iournment.

kb Conference resumed it» 
Pandora Avenue Methodist 
Fmorning. After thé usual 
kites and the disposal of 
number of questions were 
mittee, whose reporte Will 
tosition in doe course. " 
f Rev. E. Robson, seconded^ 
Ugh, it was unanimously 
It we desire to place on 
Appreciation of the .efficient
I manner in. which the Rev.
It has discharged the duties 
president of this conférence 
f year, and we pray that he 
[red to labor for the Master

faithfully served in this

tics and appreciation were 
Hy tendered to Rev.1#; H. 
petary of Conference; and 
tout secretary, 
kseason of the year, especi- 
pe celebration of the birth- 
llracious Majesty; it Was 
is Conference would rise on 
I, to meet again on Tuesday

ho will hold no session‘this 
fcnoon, but at 2:30 o’clock,
II deliver a paper before the 
Ion on “ points of difference 
b{ our church with .that of 
r The public are cordially

born the Woman’s Misaion- 
I received and the Confor
med by Mrs. (Rev.) G. M.
If the R. C. branch of the 
[following is a copy of the

io Conference* of the
urch :

dven to repfel

imbers of this Conference,

fit was indeed the day of 
h us, as We laid before this 
Sect that we had only three

fsitrrsssgtt
il”,—

ee have indreaaed to nine, 
ids have also been oi ‘ ’
rare becoming inter 
W,M.S. We heat 
organizations in coi 
S Methodism, and truSt that 
t ere long become on* of the 
x>f this grand institution, 

to the conclusion that the 
when a branch should be
«rtfrss

Sa,ï?jsrjs«:
fc. that with God’s blessin

ap-

L-

to do more efficient 
êtime another conference

report a still greater degree 
Secure this we need ’vlSir 
■Bi in all our undertakings, 
e organization of aurfliariSs 
feds, on the circuit* and 

as yet there are none. In 
rof literature, and securing 
fee missionary out-work and 
i work of the W. M. ft be- 
éégations. (i ' "
re-eminently for women and

,wide over fields already 
lest; we would take our 
*ereand humbly assist in 
Necious grain. With grati- 
ughty God, the giver of all 
tamerable blessings we en- 
nffioly Christianity, we de-

Which come to ns. through 
Sr Lord Jesus Christ. We 
itiy the ministers withl> re- 
ff mite boxes for distribution 
légations. È “ :.1'"
your sympathy and smdst- 
lerance of our work, and we 
peed în yàe*B, let ns ttnitéd- 
tod’s command, offering "til 
m, so that we may rejoice 
8-bye when we join the ' 
i Lord out of every n 

coronation an 
Down Him Lord of All.” 
"seconded by Mr. W. Clarl 
It was resolved, “That, hat 
sincere gratification titoss 

le, we have much pressure 
r Oman’s Miesiouary Sdtiety 
liafaction it affords"1 to 
ery encouraging progress 
ety has made within the 
«inference, as seen in the 
auxiliaries and of income, 
the formation of a British 
. We pray that die future 
st, only much more abun-

the

an and Rev. Dr. Snther- 
lident addressed the

the work of
aiêty. i-nfeiÉHtep^
i adjourned, the afternoon 
committee work. - -

tichards, of Victoria, to be a 
Peace within and for the 
Heh Columbia.
les Reed, of Esqnimalt, J. 
andiary Magistrate within 
ity of Victoria. ,. ',
1er Costerton, to be a Notary 
kid for the Yale Electoral

Fraser, M.A , John Andar- 
Fen. Archdeacon Scriven/B- 
Examinera to act with the 
hf Education at the exam- 
ic school teachers for 1891.
g. ÿ:
kCrani.KliK, ^ *
| McCrum and Mis* Antie 
t daughter of Mrs* Louis» 
rd avenue,- were married:»» 
the 20th inat. The yoim* 
eve just entered th« married 
city spending their - bon^r*
piving the congratulations of 
friends and acquaintances, 
been the recipients of ro*»V 
F suitable to the ocoMW»* 
was born in Victoria, ** 
roly known to many old WB* 
ne future home of the young 
U Kami cops.
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Yacht Dace.
The aeeond els» yacht rice, for 

ieT go feet in length, which was I 
, place yesterday, has been pa 

ontil Saturday morning at 10 o’cloe 
start will be made from Finlaysoo H

Fell Down a Hatch.
Third, Officer Gillespie, while 

•down the batch on the steamer 1 
dian, stumbled and fell into the ho 
terday morning. He dropped about 
nlfciwififl upon some potato sacks, 
hurt about the head, and bruised < 
ably about the body, but his inji 
not seÿous. _

The inquest on the body of Lun 
Gong, held on Monday, showed tl 
Chinaman, before performing the ha 
gttfl sent two bullets from an old-f| 
pijtol into his stomach. The bullet 
not killing him at once, he used the 
A verdict of suicide was returned
jury. '_________

LaaUlla s rassfngers.
The following passengers for Viet 

on board the Umatilla, due fn 
IFrancisco to-night : W. A. Roberta 
Frick, M. C. Mays and wife, Mrs. 
Donaldson, Mrs. Herriman and * 
Elliott and daughter, A. Murray anJ 
H. Hewlett, W. A. Whaley, W. Ml 
and wife, G. H. Rock.

Drowned la the Sheene. 1 
John Williams, known familiarly] 

I Victoria as “ Buck Willis,” was droe 
the Skeena river last week, and at l| 
counts the body had not been reel 

I Williams was employed at the Si) 
[Cannery and left Victoria, to go j 
there, on the trip before the last, fl 
ont in a small boat at the time of tU 

[dent, and fell overboard.

lirtHK Among the Indians.
Mr. Penney, who went up the 

| Coast to inquire as to the cause of tl 
Lity of Indians obtainable by the i 
F reports that this has been caused I 
prevalence among them of la grippe 

[many fatal cases. He says, that thi 
has gone up North, to meet Capt. J 

I who will command her. The achoon 
perns bas also gone to the sealing j 
:from Clayoqnot.

Longshoremen Strike.
A gang of Srwaahes were put 

yesterday at unloading the steal 
Indian, in place of white longs 
who refused to work under Joe Li
foreman, for Mr. Yorke, the st< 
employed to take out the vessel’s 
There was no delay occasioned by tin 
The men claimed that Mr. Yorke’a I 
was n>t a union man, hence their obj 
to him.

Dr. Driver.
The hall of the Young Men’s Ce 

Association was crowded last evealj 
people desiring to hear Rev. Dr. Dria 
•‘The existence of God, and natural 
arty of a revelation from Him.” The 
rer wag thoroughly at home, and bj 
ability held his audience till the close 
second» lssssre- will be on “Missdl 
night at 8 o’clock. It is not yet a 

I whether the challenge issued by thaï 
Union will be accepted.

Jack Bermndiz, who will be reme 
* a prominent witness in the Fee 
case, is an inmate of the city polii 
Hie is charged with breaking into t 
denoe of Mr. J. H Meldram, on I 
evening, while all the 
and stealing «2501 
of value. The arrest was made by Sè 
Walker, who, in yesterday’s police; 
applied for a remand of the case in oi 
procure additional evidence,

family We 
and severein cash

the Cleopatra. 
A late number of the Chilian Tii 

ceived yesterday, contains a dispute 
Buenos Ayres, stating that H.M.! 

while firing a salute, March
on entering the harbor of 
burst a gun. Several sailors were 
injured.

The same paper states that, on A 
Admiral Hotham paid his respect 
President of the Republic, at San 
Chilian capital.

—a
An item in^mda at the Case.

y’s paper sta 
poor Finnegan’e white companion 
him In the recent fatal accident on 
land railway. The fact is that I 
was at one end of the car and Page 
other, with a Chinaman beside ea 
jumped together, but Finnegan, 
nately in front of the car, where he
entangled. One Chinaman, who 
aide him, bravely endeavored to ex 
him, bet failed. As the whole affair 
red in a fewseconds, and the other 
man was too far from Finnegan to be- 
sistance, there is no ground for sa y is 
he deserted the deceased.

Capt* » Work.
Mr. Chas. Peabody, of Port Torn 

was married Monday evening to Mise 
llacauley. The wedding took place 
residence of the lady’s parents, Rev. 1 
Nicolaye officiating. The happy cou$ 
for Harrison’s Springs after the ceremi

The marriage of Miss Helene Gr 
Mr. Christopher Ferrington took ph 
6 o’clock last evening at the R. C 
Cathedral.

Mr. Joseph Campbell 
Maxwell, both of Port

and Miss 1 
Townaend,

married last evening at the 
Palace? Tates street. ■HÜ*

ABMFAL of the west INJ

Flu ky Captain Scott's Battle Wll 
Union Hen while at San FranclK

The Steamer West Indian which as 
Monday evening from San Francisco 
the scene iff an exciting time fori 
minutes, just before she left her 
at the wharf in that city. Bloodshed 
“ply averted by the nerve and cooli 
Captain Scott, and utter lack of the 
qualities on the part of several ht

Last Thursday morning, about the 
the loading of the ship had been comj 
C#pall army of seamen, members c 
Vmifie Coast Seamen’s Union; mi 
down to the dock and passing up the 
Pjank, literally swarmed Over the 

the ship. They made a rush foi 
Sr.-n—it- - nd dragged ont the mei 

And ordered them to 
The men were handled ro 

i, to escape the mob r 
abm.doeelypnrauedby 
; Seamen. Capt. Scott m 
fe the crowd at the d 
■ a drawn sabre in one 

er in the other. He pres 
at the head of the fodder <«8 Ü
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Wellington, last summer. He protests that was heard, that there were a hundred 
against the action of the three Victoria people in the Park.” This speaks volumes 
magistrates who signed the requisition to in favor of the people of Victoria, and their 
Got Holmes. In doing this, he uses lan- visitors, for if there were any number of 
guage the reverse of parliamentary. Mr. persons on the- grounds, who were deter- 
Gordon forgets his good manners, if he ever mined to act in an improper manner, the 

The attempt that the Colonist is mak- had any, when, in his wrath, be calls them police, in the darkness, could do very little
ing to get the Dominion Government to do “aooundreto.” Now, of course, every al- to preserve order and decorum. Wo* may
justice to Victoria, in the it at ter of public lowanoe should be made for a member of say here that the fireworks are declared to 
improvements, has moved the editor of the Parliament who wants to show his ednstitn- 
Vancouver News-Advertiser to write an at- enta how zealous he is in their cause, and 
Aide which is not only, as he admits it is, bow deeply he sympathises with them, but 
“searae and brutal,” hot mean and untruth- they would, we think, be satisfied with 
4uL He tries to make the readers of hie some milder epithet than “scoundrel.” coast,
paper believe that the polities of Victoria Perhaps the hon. member, for Nanaimo is
“may be summed up very precisely and the best judge of the value in votes of that
truly in the one word—subsidies.” The very strong word, but he should have exertions to insure the sucoess of the cele-
editorof the Vancouver News-Advertiser remembered that these three magistrates are 
iknows that this is the reverse of true. He very well known in this community, and 
knows, that although the citizens of Victoria that there are people in British Columbia 
have not been satisfied with the way they who might institute comparisons between
have been treated-by-the General Govern- them and him which would not be Alto- FOULING ITS OWN NEST.

.spent, and although the Opposition candi- gether in his favor. They might say that vVe are not a little surprised to see the 

.dates, at the last general election, tried to there not one of those gentlemen who is Timea of thu city joining the News-Adver- 
■imke the discutent which they knew to be not Mr. Gordon’s superior in intelligence, ^ of Vancouver, in traducing the citi- 
eq general serve their purpose, Victoria gavé and who does nOt, to say the very least, ’̂of Victoria. No one knows better than 
the Government iti hearty support. The bear as good a reputation for everything the editor of the Times that the electors of 
electors, in spite of.the neglect and injustice that goes to make a good citizen and a re- thig District were not influenced by any 
with which they had been treated, returned spectable member of eooiety as he. We are, congidertttioQ of aubaidiea in returning snp- 
the Government candidates by sweeping ma- we think, a good deal within bounds when era of the Government at the last gen- 
jorities. This discontent was so general that we say this. How woiild Mr. Gordon feel ^ election. The Opposition candidates 
it-extended to the candidates themselves, as if one of them, in a letter to a member of did their beat to aggravate the discontent,
•was proved by CoL Prior’s very vigorous the Government, denounced • him as a which they knew existed, and tried to con- 
letter to the Premier, which was published. “scoundrel?”* Would he not say, and be tj,oee whom they addressed that the

The Colonist, too, although it knew that justified to saying, that the very circran- Government woaId show them greater con- 
Victoria had not received the consideration stance of his using the designation in euch a ,ideration i( demonetrated their dia- 
at the banda of tbe men in power, which its statement, and for such a cause, showed pleaaure by retBrning men oppose Sir 
importance as a commercial and revenue- that he was neither a gentleman nor a man John Macdonald*a administration. Their 
«contributing city demanded, advocated the of sense? Mr. Gordon, no doubt, knows and representations, we have

of the Government vigorously and that a gentleman respects himself too much to knQW were not aito.
persistently, and, as the event showed, to use coarse and unseemly language in ber iDeffectnal, ’ snj the very slender 
successfully. This of itself proves that the either his conversation or his letters, and he rtwhicHthe Opposition candidate»'-
News-Advertiser’s accnsation is a, frise as knows, too, that no man of sense w,U condemn of^om the editor Df the Time, wajone- 

.** is mean and uncalled for. men as scoundrel, for domg what they believe receiTed due *. this ««.sidération.
If the only polities of tbe elector, and the to be their duty, even if he m eonvmced ^ tt,tbough they did their ^ fomeBt 

newspapers of Victoria is, a, the News- they have made a mistake. Hi. experience diacontcnt nehJl,r of them received vote.
Advertiser states, subsidies, they would have must have shown bm, that gentlemen and h t„ MTe y, depoeit money. We
pursued a very different policy at the last men of sense are always ready to make the thia humiliation of the Opposition
««lection. They would have acted as they proper allowances for others and that they with reluctance, but when we
■were advised by those who told them that never speakof an error m judgment as if it them trying to create the irn-
^hey would never get jnstane from Ottawa were a crime. ^ As Mr. Gordon would ion that he waa rejected because the 
until they sent men tO -Parhament to oppose rerant the opprobmna term bemg apphed to  ̂ ^ aab,idies to principle, we
the Government. The Government, him, and would condemn those who used it, n0 choice y,t to reprint thin» a. 
they declared, “are sure of Victoria, there- he must no,t therefore be surprised if those we„„ The editor of the Times
.fore they neglect it and treat it unjustly, who read his letter come to conclusions re- y , ”. . k ji whole platform as “a phantasmagoria of all
lilt returned two Opposition members it garding him that are not exactly favorable. “ ® , nrineinle without. tbe miechieToua follieB and absurdities
-would impress the Government with the We, for our part, cannot see what makes ® ® ... marwnarv or even nersona : which find the elements of a luxuriant but
meceetity of treating it fairly.’’But Victorians Mr. Gordon ao fearfully indignant. Admit- ^id tioa the „eat majorityof the ephemeral growth in the restlessness and
turned a deaf ear to the tempter and ting, for argument sake, that the three ^Tmtoria^did so at the last dmconténts of the ignorant,” and this is

voted for the' Government’s candidates be- magistrates did make a mistake in signing Their loyalty to tho -old flag,” whst » ». aajri aho#| the firat «d the
they approved of the Government’s the requisition for the. soldiers. This, of °h« TiZ, « often sneered at tod most important plank of their platform;-

policy. They made no terms with those coarse, implies that the manager of the British connection and of “ It is said there wore 1,300 men, presnm-
oandidates, they exacted from them no mine, who is conridered a pretty shrewd ^ T^Zwinu X
pledges, but gave them their hearty and man, was mistaken, and that the miners, “‘^en^hc “ under a mask,” as «TTf toat 1,300 men^ild be fonndto the limits

almost enthusiastic support, not for sub- who are not aa a rule timid, were also mis „dmitted «ere auitatme for M the United States so ignorant of the
sidies, bit on principle. They do not taken, and that the danger which all con- TtoL the feriim» which «mplest and plainrat frets, to say nothing
regret having done this, bnt they are de- nected with the Wellington mines wished to “T/ „ of the prfrciples, of:fiajmee as to gravely

gaagaagaas Swsbeisaas
editor of the News-Advertiser accuses soldiers to WelUngton do any one? The w ^7ioM, the constitn- y»r ot chattel seenrity to evei^Tom, Kkk
thèm of befrg “sordid” and having no other men interfered with no one. Nol.w-abid- or Harry who had apy chattel to offer.
object in the political action they take ing subject of the Queen need pay the 7 ^___________ We might *"*^*"3?^?*
thmi to get money from the Dominion least attention to them, or go one ^ mREWD OBSBBTISR. fee^ySSb and more than .U, thl
Trtasdry. single inch out of Ms way, because they ------ 'money be needs. At present we shall be

Those who knew how cities in the east- were there. Tbe Wellington miners felt The Scottish Lpader (an Edinburgh paper) content to indicate but ooe. And th«t is,
era parts of the Dominion of far less im safe while they were at hand, and not a of May 9th, contains an appreciative article that the scheme fr unnecessarily compljcat.
portance than Victoria are treated in the single soul was a fair the worse for their on Victoria, B. C. This city’s progress and by reqmrmg seroitytor tneadvanp^ o 
matter of public improvements, will wonder presence in Wellington. Even the strikers its institutions are noticed in terme of ad- involves a manifestly unjust diaorim-
*t the patience with which Victoria sab- did not discontinue their processions on miration and commendation. The writer ination in favor of theuq who have wheat or 
mite to gross and glaring injustice. The their account. Whet is there; therefore, to has evidently obtained bis facts from a re- corn or other chatteft to offer as security 
Eastern towns get fine public buildings complain about, and to write letters to the liable source. This is what he say» of Vic-
•when they are needed, railways running Department of Militia and other depart- toria’s commercial «tending mating against the poor.”
to them or past them are subsidised. Those ments about?’ The ubjeot for wMch the “ Victoria ima commercial, as inasani- The Cincinnati statesmen will no doubt
of them ftat hove harbor» get piers and soldiers werr sent te Wellington waa at- taiy sense, leads Canada. It to aberiately denovnce.the Pioneer-Pram au the snbti-
breakwaters and other improvements. Yet tained. These was no-riot, no decider, the sound, and its caasmereial men are receded dized, organ cf an oppressive plutocracy, 
there are few of them that have so many peace was preserved. What would have as the most solid in the Dominion. Such (or ft je the fashion offthese reorganizers of 
and such strong claims on the Dominion happened if the soldiers' had not been sent paper as they gtir* is readily negotiable at rociety- and menders of the world, to abuse 
Government as Victoria. Let thorn who there, no mortal-man camsay with, any a*- lowest discount rates, while many discount and vflify anyone who in honest enoogh and 
have any knowledge of the Eastern cities proaoh to certainty. All-that is*known is their own notes*.and thereby add to the imtopemlent enough to laugh at their 

> ,-toeshpare what has beec expended in them [what did happen, and ae all’e well that end* profits they has» already realized. The crotchets and expose their foUiee.
. for public buildings and harbor works ; with [well, what is the use of making a free about wholesale merchant» settled in Victoria.pur- 

structures and sending soldiers to Wellington ’ chase some dry gfodsimee largely in Great
We see, therefore, , that, even » the mag- Britain, as they are with very great diffi- 

istantoe were mistaken and no danger real* culty met by therm Midi* men in Montueal 
existed, sending tile-soldies»- to Wrilington. and Toronto. Bqpriy R not superior, C*»a- 
injnred no pne. But if the» and those who ; -JJ.» cottons and. woolfrna have proved too
applied to them were not mistaken, that powerful a competitor for the United Stales,
there- was danger of a serioae distarbanoe, [and little dry ggadAbnsruwu is now doneby 
and timt sending the seldiera* to Wellington [ the Victorians with Brother Jonathan.”" 
averted a grave calamity, then the magie- The soundness ofr Victoria’s business has
tratea-in• signing the requisition, did- the . extorted the admiration ef those who were 
province good service. -not its friend), and. did not wish it wall,

and, of late jpere, the rapidity of its pro- 
1 grass and the substantiality of its growth 
\ have excited their surprise as well as tihèir 
«mvy. . ' ; -

10 «
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quantity of greenbacks and take upon itself 
the work of issuing them to all who need 
money. They demand the abolition of 
national banks of issue, because banks have 
a disagreeable habit of demanding payment 
for loans when they become dne, and of 
charging what they regard as an extortion
ate rate of interest for the use of their 
money. The Conference résolves that the 
Government shall become the national 
banker as well as the creator of national 
currency, and lend its greenbacks at the 
rate of two per cent, per annum to all and 
sundry who have lands and non-perishable 
products to offer in security. They also 
resolve that Government shall coin an un
limited amount of til
whether the Government dollar shall con
tain seventy, seventy-five, or eighty cents, 
worth of silver. They, however, resolve to 
make the Government dollar worth one 
hundred cents, no Matter How much or how 
little silver there is .in it. This silver 
coinage resolution stems to us .al
together unnecessary, for if the 
people give the Government power to 
print any amount of paper dollars the raw 
material of which costs a mere trifle, it 
will not require to coin any silver dollars 
at all, the raw material of wMch coats a 
great deaL Men who can get all the green- Times, it accuses us of being sordid and 
backs th^y need at two per cent will not joins tbe Vancouver News-Advertiser in 
ge to the trouble of loading themselves maintaining that the citizens of Victoria 
down with big, unwieldly silver dollars, have no other politics than subsidies. Its 
The well-printed, crisp, light greenback sneers and gibes are, if anything,- more 
is much handier in every way than the unjust and more insulting than those of the 
silver dollar. Besides, a silver dollar Vancouver detractor of Victoria and every 
can only be one dollar, whereas the Govern- tMng Victorian. 
ruent with very little extra trouble 
make the piece of paper worth a hundred 
or a thousand dollars. This money creat
ing and money-lending scheme is a wonder
ful one, truly. But will it work? Did the 
Conference enquire very deeply into former 
government ichemes to make the people 
rich by converting roams of paper into 
a national currency?

There are American citizens who have 
come to the conclusif that the scheme 
of the noble thirteen hundred to relieve 
the farmers iff their liabilitiee is not exactly 
a practicable- ene. The St. Paul Pioneer 
Press, which is considered in the State» 
an ably conducted journal, speaks of the sound political and economical doctrine !

It will be said at once that quite a large 
proportion of them are mere demagogues, 
who are ready to advocate any principle 
and to embrace any system which they 
believe to be acceptable to the people. We 
do not see that tbn mends the matter at all, 
for before demagogues can be convinced

Ubc Colonist.i Academy of Medicine bv the physician 
who have given the 
foil test in practice, 
not bear out the 
first, it shows the 
greater value than its opponents allowed it 
Am a consumptive’s hope, it is not what it 
was fondly believed to be. . It is an agent 
requiring the most careful judgment and 
expert knowledge in it» administration, and 
even then its results muet depend largely 
upon the condition of the «object. It ia 
conceded, however, to be ef great vaine 
when intelligently administered. Accord
ing to Dr, Abraham Jacobs, ’more has been 
accomplished by lymph than by any other 
remedy for tuberculous diseases,’ and with 
this record the world will be forced to he 
satisfied for the present. Medical scientists 
will in the meantime continue their ex
plorations and experiments in the interests 
of humanity. The conservative estimate of 
any new discovery that deals with human 
life and the forces that menace it is always 
the wise one. Those who bailed Koch’s 
discovery as an elixir of life, and those who 
pronounced it worthless have alike been 
confronted by their folly through the test of 
practical experience.”

world ever to have a system of education 
wMch will make men intellectual athletes i 
Will educationists ever be able to dis
tinguish between teaching and training? 
Is education ever really to become a prepar
ation for the actual duties of life ?

for justice from the Federal Government 
into a “ yawp ” for subsidies. It would be 
just aa sensible, and just as fair, to repre
sent a tradesman’s request for, payment of 
an honest debt as a demand for black
mail. The Dominion Government has en
tered into an obligation to maintain certain 
services in the different provinces. This is 
a provision of the treaty between it and 
those provinces. The provinces are re
quired to perform their part of the bargain? 
They cannot refuse or neglect to fulfil their 
obligations, even if they desired to do so. 
Is there then anything wrong or sordfcUn 
the provinces keeping the General Govern
ment up to its duty ! What Victoria asks 
for is what the Dominion Government is 
bound, by the constitution, to grant. The 
Cos tome, the Ppstal Service and the Militia 
are subjects within the exclusive legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Canada, and 
when the province, or any part of it, asks 
for What is necessary to kèep these services 
in an efficient and decent condition, it only 
demands what is its unquestioned right. 
Victoria, we contend, is in these matters 
not treated fairly ; it does not get ’ what 
other citiee of far less consequence receive. 
And when we make a demand for justice for 
Victoria, instead erf being assisted by the

wfisyssig
expectation 
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NBWFOUNDLAND.

We are glad to see that the Legislature 
of Newfoundland has enacted the law neces
sary to enforce the modus vivendi agreed 
to between France and Great Britain, with 

"respect to the treaty rights of France on 
part of the coast of that colony. The peo
ple have, evidently, submitted with a Very 
bad grace. They refused to celebrate the 
Queen’s birthday with the nanal demonstra
tions, and the Act was passed by the As
sembly with closed doors, in order; we pre
sume, that there should be no unpleasant 
demonstrations of popular feeling, in the 
galleries of the Legislative Chamber.

Let us hope that the inhabitants of New
foundland will get over their sulky fit soon. 
Those among them who have any sense 
must see that the course pursued by the 
British Government was, if it wished to re- 
main on friendly terms with France j the only 
one open to it. It might, perbape, have 
treated the Government of the colony with 
a little more courtesy, and informed the 
Governor of its intention to introduce what 
has been called by the Newfoundlanders 
tbe “Coercion Act” at an earlier day.

But no act of mere official politeness could 
have appeased the angry Newfoundlanders. 
What they demanded of the Home Govern
ment was resistance to what they considered 
the Unwarrantable and unreasonable claims 
of the French. They were oppose^ to 
everything that bad tbe appearance of a 
compromise, or an acknowledgement of the 
validity of those claims. They insisted up
on what they considered the treaties 
meant, perfectly regardless of the construc
tion pnt upon them by the Government of 
France. They seemed to think that it was 
the easiest thing in the world for Lord 
Salisbury to obtain from France an imme
diate recognition of the British interpreta
tion of the treaties and other documente 
connected with the fishery question. But 
Lord Salisbury knew better. He did not 
need any one to tell him. that France is a 
powerful nation, and that the French are 
quick to take offence when they have the 
least suspicion that offence i» in tended. He 
knew perfectly well that he could not 
speak to France “at the top of his voice.” 
He saw, what the Newfoundlanders either 
could not or would not see, that the French 
must be treated with courtesy end consider
ation, and that their views of what 
the treaties meant could not he 
ignored or treated with contempt. Be 
according^, much to the disgust of the

be in every sense, the crowning success of 
the celebration. They "were, beyond! com
parison, the most magnificent display of the 
kind ever seen on this part of tbe Pacific

The greatest credit is due to the different 
committees. They were indefatigable in their

They do not say
b ration, and the result has exceeded the 
hopes and the expectations of the most san- 
goihe of their fellow citizens.

i

AN OFKU1AL WANTED.

To THE Editob:—The letter of “Locaus 
Standi” in your issue of the 16th, is to the 
point, and deserves the immediate attention 
of ;tboee in authority. These ont,rages 
upon workmen in this camp are getting to 
be incidents of almost every day occurrence, 
and it is perfectly useless to appeal to thé 
authorities in Nanaimo for protection. 
What is wanted is the appointment of a 
stipendiary magistrate for Wellington, who 
will deal fearlessly and sharply with this 
class of offenders, and not pass over the 
matter with some goody, goody talk and an 
admonition, delivered in smooth, dulcet 
tones, not to do it again. Such talk, ad
dressed to this class of offenders is just 
throwing water on to a dock’s back, and 
produces no more effect than the water does 
on the duck. The real truth of the matter 
is, a Nanaimo official does not dare to do 
his duty, as he knows that the universal 
feeling in Nanaimo is against tbe Welling
ton workman, and that, if hejshouid Aa! as 
he ought, it simply means the boycott—the 
ever ready argument ef the Nanaimo hood
lum. We have a court house now in Wel
lington and all the necessary accommoda
tions for the trial of such cases. There is a 
large and growing population in the place; 
it is the centre of an important and con
stantly growing industry, and we contribute 
as much- if not more to the revenue than

'

w

can !
UNABLE TO THINK.cause

The readiness with which thirteen 
hundred representative citizens of the 
United States agreed to what the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press stigmatises as “themeet 
insane and ridiculous platform which 
ever presented by any political party to the 
American people,” leads ns to enquire how 
have the men who drew up such a set of 
propositions, and considered them 
able, been educated? And what is the intel
lectual condition of the people who will 
accept such » string of absurdities a»

K

reason<-
■
a&'-i

any other place of the same size. In the 
present state of feeling, there is every rea
son why we should have as little to do with 
our neighbors in Nanaimo as possible. Peo
ple from Nanaimo can walk or drive through 
Wellington without molestation, hut the 
same, unfortunately, cannot be said in re
gard to Wellington workmen visiting Na
naimo, or going along the road leading 
there. In short, the less we have to do 
with Nanaimo the bettor for all concerned.

i - Truth.

m

..■

Wellington, May 22, 1891. 

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

that it ia worth their while to favor 
doctrines that appear to men of common 
sense palpably absurd, they must have 
found out that there is a large proportion 
of the voting population to whom those 
doctrines, unreasonable es they appear to 
be, are acceptable. And there is no doubt I and, the ignorant amoog tke
that there are thousands of men in the Newfoundlander», entered into negotiation» 
United States who believe that it is in the with tbe French. Bat some arrangement 
power of the Government to make good 
times’by printing paper money and lending 
it to the people at a low rate of interest.

We know, too, that tfie men who accept 
wild and utterly impracticable theories 
respecting politics, social science, religion, 
medroihe and a bundled other subjects, 
are not confined to the Ui

;
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must be made with France wMIe the 
negotiations were pending. Lord. Salisbury 
made an arrangement, with which the New
foundlanders were mnoh displeased. A law 
was required to give effect to> the arrange
ment. The Newfoundlanders almost swore 
that they would never pass such a law. 
Some of them went ao far as to declare that 
they would join, the United State» first. 
The Newfoundlanders were then plainly 
told if they would not pass the necessary 
law, a Mil would-be introduced and carried 
in the Imperial Parliament." * The Coer
cion Bill ”Vae accordingly introduced into 
the House of Lords by tbe Colonial Minis
ter. Sit William Whiteway, the New
foundland premier, was permitted to state 
the case of the colony at the bar of the 
House of Lords, bat he did not 
the members of that body that the proposed 
legislation was unnecessary. The general 
opinion was that, “ while Newfoundland 
remains part of the British Empire and en
joys the protection wMch that state im
plies, her population must accept the re
sponsibilities of British subjects. They must 
recognize the right of the Imperial Govern
ment to maintain and carry ont internation
al obligations.” This most be the opinion 
of sensible men everywhere..

“ The Coercion BUI ” was npt sent down 
to the House of Commons immediately. The 
Government, in order to-gire the Legisla
ture of Newfoundland another chance to 
enact a law similar in its nature to effect 
the same object, held it over until after the 
Whitsuntide holidays, 
landers, seeing that the Imperial Govern
ment waa in earnest, and not wishing to 
surrender any of their privileges of self- 
government, have at last done what was ne
cessary to give effect to the modus viveudi.

It seems to us & pity, since they made up 
their minds to do what was right, they did 
not pass the law with a better grace. It is 
always best to. submit to the inevitable 
cheerfully. They cannot bnt see that Great 
Britain must keep frith with foreign na
tions, and they should have seen that .in 
accepting the powers of self-government 
they accepted along with them the obliga
tions which the Mother Country was under 
by solemn treaty to accord certain privi 
leges to the French. It is evident, too, 
that if there <s any uncertainty as to what 
those privileges really are, and IpAv far they 
extend, France as weU as Newfoundland or 
Great Britain should have a voice in de
termining their nature and their extent.

It is to be hoped that the people of New
foundland have determined to carry out the 
tenus of the modus vivendi in good faith, 
and that Great Britain will have no reason 
to complain that their acquiescence was 
merely formal. gK -L.-t'-'.j. --s vri,

ton .Oil
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V atea. Let: . a man who has the gift of 
confident and plausible- manner, undertake 
to teach any system, no matter how absurd 
it may appear to be to people accustomed 
to reason and to sift evidence, he will he 
certain to make concerts, and many of 
them will not be what are usually regard
ed as ignorant and foolish persons.

It appears to ns that one of the reasons 
why doctrines political, economic, reli
gions and social, that are- altogether irra
tional and impracticable, are greedily 
received and enthusiastically] advocated by 
persons who ’appear to Be even more 
than commonly intelligent, is that boys and 
girls and even students of what are called the 
higher institution» of learning are not taught 
to reason. Of lessons they get more than 
enough, but they are not taught to think. 
They have no exercise in the kind of 
brain work which is required of men and 
women in actual life. Every one is com
pelled in some sort' ef way to try to 
distinguish the true from the false, to de
cide what arguments are sound and what 
are unsound, to distinguish between what 
ia and what is not' evidence, and to 
estimate, as best be can, the true 
value of words. This is 
-work of “students” alone, bnt of every 
man and woman who has business to do, or 
who listens-,to a sermon or a political speech 

The only effect that our denial of the false- or discourse of any kind on any subject or 
accusations which it has preferred against reads a book. What preparation is made 
the'poople and the pres» ef Victoria has had for this kind of independent brain work is 
on the Timea is to eaase it to repeat those 
accusations with greater virulence. It says:
“If the policy of tike Colonist is not sub
sidies, and if the- British Columbia contin
gent is capable of rising above the sordid 
considerations implied in the use of that 
word," how is it that we never hear of them 
in any other relation ?”

Onr contemporary bass very bad memory.
There waa a time, and a very important 
time, too—nottby any means in tbe distant 
past—when nothing was heard from either 
the Colonist or the British Columbia con
tingent abosst subsidies. That time was 
during the kite general election campaign.
As our contemporary remembers but too 
well, subsidies were not placed prominently
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Beans, green, per lb..........
Cauliflowers, perdez.............
Eggs, Island, per dozen.......

• Imported. *•
Butter, roll.• “ freSL............ .................■

“ California, per roll...-.......
Cheese. Canadian per lb., retail.•* California

1 20

381
The- Americans pride themselves on lbwhet has been spent on each 

-improvements in Victoria, and they will 
- net be surprised that Victorians are qot 

.... satisfied with the treatment they have re-

tbeir intelligence, and express contempt 
for thé-ignorant masses of other lands. We 
do not think that this «fraciqpati platform, 
drawn up with such care and agreed to 
with sermnch enthusiasm by thirteen hun
dred leaders of the people, whose intelli
gence is presumably higher than the aver
age, will give the world at large a very 
high opinion of the ability, the , knowledge, 
and the political aptitude ef the American 
people- If their “noble system of educa
tion” ean produce no better results than 
-this, the sooner they cease to call it 
“nobleP the better.

.601065 
200 25

20
,.I8@20
16 to 20 
.14|—16

per lb.
•celted. Here is a list of Dominion cities 
-anditheearns they respectively contributed

Shoulders, per lb..

SjSL,.. ....................
MQtton, për tb....

13s
15
18ito the-customs revenue in the year end

ing 36th June, 1890:
15

1.50
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Veal, dressed, per ».
Tallow.......................
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Beef cattle................
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not the Tbe Newfound- BM8The- Queen’s Birthday celebration- wae, 

this your, an. unqp»lified success. The 
all.that couldB be- desired- Bt 

wai, indeed, “qspeen’e weathen” The 
sport» were entered into-with zest,, and

went off smoothly with, ecaacely fenmati last .week. M was composed of thir- 
The people seemed to have -enter- teen hand 

ed into- an agreement to.make die holidays Union, 
pleasant. Cheerfulness, reigned: It could were 
not be said of the Victorians and- their visi
tors, tbafa they took their pleasure sadfc, for

8 <9 «84,961
)va^er.... ...........w*»
•DF • » f 1 », * »*•-- - • - ....... .fXXDS^W.

Vy* wi »e Victoria, as regards ito con
tribution to the revenue, in the first rank.
How is it with respect to the money spent 
In it for public improvements ? We venture 

✓fcwsay that it is aipong the lowest, if H i» 
r not the very lowest. Is this fair? If the 

. . editor of the News-Advertiser thinks that 
rg .he can, by falsehood, by misrepresentation, 

and by mean and envions insinuations, deter
us from demanifog fair play for Victoria he ^ boisterous er in any respect uneeem^y, spirits ef the 
is very greatly murfkon. were lively serf general The city waa

The article on which we, have been com- crwwdei The asetmMages in, tho Park and 
-mooting, contain, disparaging allusion, to Gorge.were literally vast And‘there
, Victoria. We will not follow the had m Dothin&to ^ egpymendt of the 

. exsapple wf ^mentemporary. It is begin- The good, order that was
, Mug tef "bo • admitted by all sensible men obearo4 was something re-
- that the mean and nanrow-mmded Van- There* was, v* eupyse, a good
. nou*0]ee.i”ti» cannot mention Victoria ^ dA>Ung tnt iu effects could not 

wUhoafcWtnwr.aed a disperegmg remark. ^ obaerled u tha <*„„*. At the regatta 
^do Virtoriaa» harm whatever, and do net ^ wsg ao nimes, „ impropriety of con-
- cd «tinea Vancouver's interests m the very dnet æong tb» thousands that lined the

shore» of the Arm. There waano quarrelling
, _____ and we doufct if there was a efogle fight,

UR. GORDON RAMPAGEOUS. aBong even the beys, on tbe grounds.
Mr Gordon, M.P., has, we see, been There could, not have teen fewer than ffl- 

writing letters tq the Government. He ia teen thousand people at tbe Park to see tbe 
r^Sud of Ms productions that he bra fireworks, and although the darkness gave 

Made a motion to have them laid on the those who were inclined to be rude and ins
table of the House of Commons. Mr. Gor
don is determined that,he shall not blush

- unseen or waste Ms fragrance in the pigeon
holes of a Government office. As might he 
expected, Mr. Gordon ia indignant that a 
detachment of Battery “C” was sent to

es WlFALSE AND UNFAITHFUL. tiHss. ____________ ,
Skins, sheeg, each..................
Fish—Salmon. Spring, për té.

Smoked Salmon...........
Cohoe..
Cod...........................

25@5Uweather IMPOSSIBLE POLITICS.

15A great political Conference sat in Gn-
00

«rï**-*.
a hitch. T

8
15what is called education ? Yet it must be 

done by ne all in some: sort of «ray. How 
Badly it is done by very many is.seen in the 
hosts of dopes that* knave» and fanatics of 
all sorts and descriptions make everywhere. 
Want of mind training causes hundreds of 
thousands to beBeve that there is virtue in 
the quack medicine which they are told will 
cure every variety of disease, and the same 
«rant of training makes the impecunious 
elector the dnpe of the voluble demagogue 
who assure» Mm that Governmen t is omni
potent; that it has only to exercise its power 
to free bins from the difficulties into which 
his own recklessness or inexperience or dis
honesty has plunged him.

Many of the lessons which the boy learns 
at school are of no earthly use to hjm in 
after life, but if he canid be trained to think 
—foi use his brain aa the rower uses his arms 
and" the runner ins legs—the discipline 
woiild be of the greatest benefit1 to him 
every day and every hour of his life. If 
the youth of the nation underwent proper 
mental discipline, the foolishness and the 
fallacies of demagogues and quacks of all 
kinds would be rejected with contempt by 
«11 men and women who possessed healthy

and the intellectually deformed. Ia the

dred members from all paru ai the 
bat the great majority of them 

fromithe West aad tbe South. «Igna
tius Donnelly, tbe man. who wrote a big 
book to prove that.Bacon waa the author of 
Sbakespesure’s plhys, was one of the feeding 

titution-meuding and 
party-making gathering. After tong de
liberation, mus*, ef which was rather noisy, 
the Conference, agreed upon a platform, 
whioh*Mr. DewaeOy declared would affeet 
the politic* <* the United States for the 
next fifty year».. This platform to fearfullp 
an<k wonderfully made. Its buiHers under
took not oiffy to reform the politics of the 
country, but to revolutionize ito business.
They came to the conclusion that there is 
too little motley in the tfoited States, before tie people dhring that contest—ei- 
Many of those whom they represent find it cept by the Opposition candidates. The 
very difficult, impossible radeed, to pay electors were asked to support the Govera- 
their debts. They -have borrowed monej* ment, not because it had been generous to 
and agreed to pay interest eu it. They are the province in the matter of subsidies in 
sorry now that they mad» such tight bar- the past, or beoansedt would be generous In 
gaina with the money lenders. It is iuoon- the future, bqt because it opposed those 
venient to pay the interest punctually, and who would sell our country to the Americans 
the prospect of being obliged to pay the 1m what they represented as great trade 
principal some day is exceedingly un- privileges. The sordidness was then on the 
pfoasa*. So they call upon the Govern- tide of the men who put a price even on 
ment to extricate them from their difficulties their loyalty, aad who were ready to barter 
and embarrassments. They resolve'that the away their allegiance.
Government shall print an indefinite Our aontemporary distorts our demand

15
10

Miscellaneous...............................
Sturgeon.......................
Kippered Salmon........................
Flounders, 3 lbs for.....................
Smelts.............................................

Labrador
Tient...................
Bloaters....................
Ool&chans, per lb.
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Rev. A. E. Green leaves for Nanaimo this 
morning, after having completed his duties 
as a member of the Methodist Conference.

Wm. A. Harris and wife, Mrs. Edward 
Brewer, the Misses Brewer, and Carl L. 
Stebbins, of Springfield, Mass., are at the 
Driard.
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Thé World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that trill con
duce to the material «welfare and comfort / 
of mankind ate almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 

EDITORIAL COMMENT. the.world was enriched with the only
------  perfect laxative known, as it is the only

We find in the Oregonian of the 22nd remedy which is truly pleasing and re- 
mst. the following remarks about Koch’s freshing to the taste and prompt and 
oure, which it is now the fashion to dis- effectué! to cleanse the system gently in 
parage causelessly as it was a little while the Spring time-or, in fact, at any time 
ago to praise unreasonably and extray», and th ........................

otar it

•least»-, i

♦

II
pertinent, sn opportunity to misbehave 

without being detected, there 
«ras no noise, and no one was subjected to 
the slightest annoyance. A lady said to 
the irriter, “The quietness was most re
markable, one could not tell from anything

I 8 gently :—
“ Arecentreportwasmade to theNewYork1
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mob and ordered them off the «bip, threat- 

g to kill the first man that stayed upon 
the order of going. Hi» determined air 
and manner cowed the assailants and they 
quickly left the steamer.

T ’ " ' the affair to a Colonist
reporter, yesterday, Captain Scott said:

“After the crowd left the vessel, the men 
began to toss lumps of coal from the dock 
ont to the ship, and several persons were 
struck by the missiles. I ordered my men 
to level their guns at the crowd on the 
wharf, and then stepping to the side of the 
vessel, I told the rioters that if another 
piece of coal was thrown, I would give the 
order to fire. This threat had the desired 
effect, and no more disturbance was created.
The police appeared shortly after and dis
persed the crowd.

“When I started to the Custom House, 
in the afternoon, to clear my vessel, I was 
surrounded by several hundred of the local 

I spoke to them and told 
them that after the scenes of the morning I 
considered them a pack of cowards, and a 
disgrâce to civilization, having acted as 
they did in dragging men of their own 
color about the decklike dogs,and frighten
ing innocent women and children, who 
were among the passengers on board the 
steamer. I told them that X was deter
mined to defend my men, and would do so 
with my life if necessary, and that if they 
came aboard my ship again they would do 
so at their peril.

“It was tile most outrageous thing that
I ever saw. There was no strike and the .. _ , ... ....
affair was a surprise. The San Francisco Watts, the Vancouver oarsman, has written
union had wanted me to discharge a crew t“e 8*Xers t°? Crane, McGregor A Boggs 
of firemen that I had hired here in Victoria, championship cun, protesting against the 
I told them that my ship was an English award of the smgle scull race of Monday to 
vessel and that I had an English crew that DtsBnsay, the winner. The ground for the 
were members of the union here, but they protest is that the course was changed with- 
refused to acknowledge this union and out due notice having been given, 

determined upon dictating to me. * ~
They prevailed upon several of the crew to ___ *.
leave, and I was forced to make op my bupL J. Wilson, of the C.P.R. tele- 
crew as best I could." P^Phe, who is in town for a day or so,

corroborates the Colonist’s special from 
Ottawa regarding the obstruction of a 

li» from Sprost’s Lamfang 
1. The work will be taken 

- the present summer.

■ethers SfeenM be CasefWl.
The dreadful accident on the tramway 

line,Monday eveutog^honld be a warning to 
mothers not to let their little ones play 
about the track. The cars on the Fort 
street line had to be stopped twice yester
day, on account of children having made 
the rails their playground.

feine by the physicians 
ibe hrm oh of Dr. Koch a 
K While the report does 
expectations aroused at 
discovery to possess far 
its opponents allowed it.

» hope, it is not what it 
id to be. It is an agent 
ast careful judgment and 
in its administration, and 
Its must depend largely 
on of the subject. It u 
; to be of great
r administered. A ___
n Jacobs, * more has been 
ÿmph than by any other 
ileus diseases,’ and with 
rid will be forced to be 
tsent. Medical scientists 
ntime continue their ex- 
eriments in the interests 
i conservative estimate of 
that deals with human 
that menace it is always 
lose who bailed Koch’s 
xir of life, and those who "f 
prthless have alike been 
r folly through the test ef

[From the Daily Colorist. May 27.
local and provincial. -- ;—

women of tue swoon Am, H 
the Otty of London.

•^fi'ïa-üssa.'asss

-■«.îsafaA.’SfdSÆssi
Yacht Race.

The second class yacht race, for boats un
der 20 feet in length, which was to have 
taken place yesterday, has been poetponed 
antil Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. The 

will be made from Finlayeon Point.

Fell Down a Match.
Third Officer Gillespie, while looking 

down the hatch on the steamer West In
dian, stumbled and fell into the hold, yes
terday morning. He dropped about 20 feet,
alighting upon some potato sacks. He was 
hurt about the head, and bruised consider
ably about the body, but his injuries are
not serious.

ssssra
Everyone interested in the future 
the above organization is invited 

tend a special meeting, to-morrdw evening, 
in the rooms of Messrs. Hall A Lowe, when 
an important project will be introduced and 
steps taken to carry it ont.

success 
to àt-

seen each 
but WhoIn fawurdedhthe eJSSr tb^wV*»* 

Dulby block, at ■ figure close to k^.00»- 
Construction will commence abont the

El
»

fia Their Visits Among TBjgfflpS&B*»"’
ItoSlS^s^Ühiiîsn”

1first

s&gBSSfSSte
cage News, was followed by a far

In that year John Sbepherdson 
s home in Oneida county, N. Y. 

drifted south and when ther war broke 
oat he was reaming a locomotive <n* a 
railroad in Texas. In some way a ro

ts that he had en- 
service' and had

P«att—At Colwood. on 
Peatt. native of 
aged 7».

less, which was postponed on May 
take place Saturday afternoon at 2 
The course will be laid out on James Bay, 
and the start will be made from near the 
boat house.

One of our representatives, says the 
P.'aH Mall Budget, has made a personal 
inspection of the distress in east Lon
don ll't company with a couple of salva
tion lasses. The following ix the re-

S. J. Martin, hardware 
las street, has assigned to 
and Lawrence, of Toronto. He was recent
ly burned out in Johnson street, where he 
had a fire, and which is supposed to have 
been the cause of his embarrassment.

value
ccord- gthand

"VWill ft. •••••

s»He r i
port:

“My fifcnds were not clad im their 
blue serge

jackets, for these would befeathersfar Æ..
too fine for the slum brigade. Long ex- been killed i^one of the early battles, 
perience in the huts and hovels of cot- He was mourned as <me of the unknown 
cast London has taught them wisdom;' dead in an unnumbered graver of the 
the slum dweller, if he sees fine feath- battlefield.
ere—and even the salvation bonnet is m Milton W. Shepherdson was only two

"" years old when John left home, itod the 
younger brother knew his lost brother 
only as a family tratition. Milton came 

_o in 1870 and for some time 
1ms been the engineer pit the Weber 

_ music hall building at the corner of 
Wabash avenue and Jackson street. 
Thu-other day he was surprised to meet vx-ax, 

erf the same name—not a com-' B 
mon one—and a comparison of family “TPl 
history convinced the strangers that 1 
they were brothers. - '

“I continued as a locomotive engineer 
in Texas for several yearS,” said John, 
as he told hjs story. “I was a thorough 
union man when the war began, and 
the country becoming too warm for me I 
was forced to make my headquarters in

ÏMMR B naines».
During the three days of the Queen’s 

birthday celebration—Saturday, Sunday 
aad Monday last—the electric tram cars 
carried over 19,600 passengers; and that, 
too, without an accident to any one of the 
passengers.

mor reached 
teredthe cor

coal-scuttle bonnetsCivic Election nt Vancouver.Determined la Die.
The inquest ou the body: of Lum Tong 

Gong, held on Moaday, showed that the 
Chinaman, before performing the hari kari, 

T,.- sent two bullets from an old-fashioned 
pistol into his stomach. The ballet wounds 
not killing him at once, he used the razor. 
A verdict of suicide was returned by the 
jury. _

At a meeting of the Vancouver board of 
aldermen, on Tuesday night, the mayor and 
all' the aldermen, with the exception of 
Aid. Brighonse. signed a document agreeing 
to resign, and a by-law fixing Tuesday, 
Jane 23, as the day fpr holding an election, 
if the-_ resignation is Jmade unanimous, was 
introduced.

—y*~.—
Jnne Booltlnzs.

The June bookings for the Victoria, so 
far, are a. below:-

Hermann, the magician, 1st and 2nd. 
Social Session, 4th and 5th.
Jarbean, 8th and 9th.
S. Morris, 26th and

thinks
and the lasses, the ‘sisters,’, want truth 
and nothing but the truth. Therefore 
they don
garments, and if yon go with themyou 
do the same.

“They turn into a back lane, down In 
grimy Shadwell, and knock at a door 
which looks battered and ill used. The 
windows are mostly broken bnt neatly 
mended with brown paper, for the army 
money is wanted for other things than 
home comforts in weather such as this, 
and this house with the rickety stairs 
and the clean, poor-looking back kitch
en is the slum brigade’s fortress. Thence 
the girls sally forth early and late, and 
make their way through the crowd of 
poor that stand around their door when 
they have said a cheering word to each 
of the hungry women and children and 
taken the addresses of strangers, for 
each single case where help is given it 
first investigated. The crowd then dis
perse, knowing that before nightfall 
they will at all events have some soup, 
some bread and cheese, and haply also 
some coaL On that hope they can en
dure starvation a text hours longer, and 
cheerfully they go home.

“The girls dive into the alleys briskly

The Corner
Work is advancing very well on the 

Presbyterian church at Victoria West. The

johTs
bod, and the contractors will then rush the 
work forward. Mr. Bodley is doing the 
woodwork, and Mr. J. G. Brown the brick 
and stone. ■'

:MAL WANTED.

i:—The letter of “Locaus 
sue of the 16th, is to the 
re the immediate attention 
thority. These outrage» 
this camp are getting to 
dost every day occurrence, 
y useless to appeal to the 
fanaimo for protection, 

is the appointment of a 
irate for Wellington, who 
r and sharply with this 
» and not pass over the 
goody, goody talk and an 
ered in smooth, dulcet
* it again. Such talk, ad- 
class of offenders is just 
on to a duck’s back, and 
effect than the water doe» 
a real truth of the matter 
nal does not dare to do 
knows that the universal 

o is against the Welling- 
[ that, if he’should cfeal as 
y means the boycott—th» 
ant ef the Nanaimo hood- 
court house now in Wel
le necessary accommoda- 
of such cases. There is-a 
tg population in the places 
an important and con- 
iduatry, and we contribute
more to the revenue than 

of the same size. In the 
eling, there is every rea- 
d have as little to’do with 
fanaimo as possible. Peo-
• can walk or drive through 
out molestation, hut the 
ly, cannot be said in re- 
n workmen visiting Na-

aloDg the road leading 
the less we have to jdo 

i better for all concerned. 
EL' Truth.

i maillla s I'aufaxen.
The following passengers for Victoria are 

on board the Umatilla, due from San 
Francisco to-night : W. A. Roberts, H. T. 
Frick, M. C. Mays and wife, Mrs. W. H. 
Donaldson, Mrs. Herriman and son, H. 
Elliott and daughter, A. Murray and wife, 
H. Hewlett, W. A. Whaley, W. M. Swain 
and wife, G. H. Rock.

new
s hats and other ugly

V
27th.

Ip the method results when

jSWira
gently yet promptly oa the Kidney* 
Liver and- Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem efectuaDy, dfepels colds, head
aches and fever» and omee Wiahitnal 
constipation: permeBently. 

Fwttlehr75c.»bttlesb, all Druggists.

cnunmm ne strop co.
' 8*K r***6/SCO. CAL

LomnuE.KT. • k* roan. ».r.
iaSO-tta-d&w *

A Protest Prow Walts.
a

♦

A number of horses (six), belonging to 
'• John Haggerty, which came over trom , Mainland! on Friday last, and were 

placed in a vacant lot at the corner of 
Quadra and Yatos streets, have, as will be 
seen by advertisement, either been stolen 
or strayed away. Naturally, Mr. ” 
ty is anxious about his property, 
making the usual inquiries as t 
whereabouts.

Drowned In Use Skeens.
John Williams, known familiarly abont 

Victoria as “ Buck Willis,” was drowned in 
the Skceoa river last week, and at last ac
count; the body had not been recovered. 
Williams was employed at the Standard 
Cannery and left Victoria, to go to work 
there, on the trip before the last. He was 
out in a small boat at the time of the acci
dent, and fell overboard.

> thewere

1 ' .
and is 

to their
“After the war I returned to my old 

home, only to discover that my parents 
were both dead, that two brothers had 
been killed in, the union army and that 
the remainder, of the family had scat
tered bo that I could find no trace of it.
I then traveled about over the country, 
visiting almost every state in the union; 
always being in> search of some of my 
old friends. I came to Chicago two 
years ago, and have been employed as 
engineer in the Tabernacle building at 
253 Monroe street. - . 'S -v- t- ■

and in a business-like-manner. ‘Sister,’ “A few days ago a gentleman came to 
the little ones in the gutter say, and see me while I was at work and began 
smile, and ‘sister’ the hobbling crones questioning me about myself and my 
salute them as they pass. early life. He ended by declaring that

“They think nothing of a three-mile 116 was, my brother Milton. I have
walk to a hovel in tome yard whence lived about sixty-five years and have , 

- yarn e ce done my ahare ^ roUghing it, but I was
never so entirely nonplussed in my life < 
as I was at that moment, I soon discov-

METHODIST CONFERENCE-

The Last Days’ Proeeedisgs—Pinal Draft of 
Stations—Adjournment.

SES*
The hall of the Ÿoung Men’s Christian 

Association was crowded last evening by

was full of interest and much enjoyed by all

be “Incarnation

tolmib estate '
mmm sm m,

tirlppe A
Mr. Penney, who went np the West 

Coast to inquire as to the cause of the ecor- 
titj of Indians obtainable by the sealers, 
rtpoi is that this has been caused by the 
prevalence among them of la ffrippe, with 
many fatal cases. He says, that the Laura 
baa gone up North, to meet Capt. Hansen, 
who will command her. The schooner Hes-

hThe proceedings of yesterday were of a 
formal and ' important character; among 
other matters being the appointment of a 
committee toconaider the eetablishment ef an 
academy for both sexes, and the disposition 
of the reports of the education and other 
committees.

In the evening the report of the commit
tee on stations was received and adopted as 
follows:

Victoria District—Victoria, Pandora 
THanHif Shreehes were pnt to work Avenue, C. Watson (chairman) ; Victoria 
yesterday at unloading the steamer West bimto» J. H. White (finanmal sewetajy), 
Indian, in place of whits longshoremen, W. Pollard, snperannnated ; Victorm 
who refus^ to work U6d«. JroJdRpet^e ®°n^’ Vict^ (ChS ■l'k

employed to take out the vessel’s cargo Gardner ; Saanich, R. J. Irwin; Maple j 
G no delay o^lioned b^^T, & H. M, Sutherland ; Salt Spring rod
The men claimed that Mr. Yorke’s foreman other Islands, one to be sent; Nanaimo, W. 
wasn^t a nnion ran, hence their objection, N^°Æ^Xn^“ *

E. Green : Comox, one to be sent ; t 
Madge and lumber camps, one to be s 
Indian tribes, one wanted; Glad 
one to be sent.

Westminster District.—New Westmin
ster, E. Robson, S. J. Thompson, (S.W.F.),
T. D. Pearson, superannuated ; New West-

■<:

-

wperns baa also gone to the sealing grounds
from Clayoquot. .. «-3É wholly from 

wiU occupy.
.■A-

MIDGARD, 5589
FOALED- MARCH 1885. ***’, » , -,

Owing to lack of time, on Monday, the 
Bourohier medal and five-mile championship 
of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club were not _ . 
contested for m the eoncluaion of the racing ™e 

After the club run to-night it “Umlg 
will be decided when the race shall be run. broK®n 
It will probably be fixed for Saturday, June ver 8*c 
6th. wer® ”

♦

*»rek Robbery at Vaacearer.Loi

ilicee was not

of
tMbut n they enter some filthy door

way the women from a dozen neighbor- 
mg houses rush out to beseech them not 

1 sUver, to pass them over. Wherever they en- 
lted up. ter it is the same; want and starvation 
I of this in their cruelest form stare no longer in 
ither at- at the doors and windows, bnt are in 

Pression and look as if they meant to
^^hree old women Ih..........................

I had tl

and ’ 'on
and

itoit

office of J. P. Davies

Will be received, and taken into considere-

'
uiafternoon, at otheri A Co.22, 1891.

of my sisters, Mre. Hall, of La Porte, 
Inch, and Mrs. Hanson, of Rochester, 
Minn., arrived in the eity, and we had 
a reunion such as you read about in
fiction.” « ■,, —------

A STRANGE FIND.

Strange Find of a Fnll-BIgged Ship to a 
Cave In Far-Away Australia.

to a ragged bed in tie corner, whence A story which smacks of the marvel- 
groans- Thick dark- ous is the theme of much speculation at 

Signs around that bed, on which Sydney, Australia, says the New York 
mdlady,’ the woman to whom the Journal In May, 1890, four men left 

furniture belong, has lain for the Australian metropolis for a pros- 
i. No, nobody comes to see the pec ting tour in the mountains of New 
neither of them can work, and Zealand. During July and August they 

yesterday they have had nothing had done much hard work around the 
to eat. The third has gone out to pick base of Mount Ruaperhui and in the 
np what she can in the gutters; the immediate vicinity, 
others wait and starve on, light-headed in the following month they pene- 
for want of food.. trated the unknown wilds on the head-

, “Up the back stairs a large family— waters of the river Waikato. October 
mode- ®en' women and children-stand about 9 their crowbars loosened, an immense 
to at. the empty room. Everything is pawned ledge of rocks which arose like a preci- 
which rod one is ill. They shiver with hunger piçe from the bed of a small creek 

■ will and cold, and the sight of a ticket for tributary to the Waikato. When the 
ooked food of the value of four pence lights debris was cleared away, a small crack 

np their faces into brilliant hqpefnl- some ten inches wide was revealed, 
ness. Within two feet of the opening this

“To the garret the "parish doctor has crack became a wide-mouthed sub-

rags; a heap of rags—a very small heap Bones, charcoal rod rudely con-
—lies in the corner, and by the fire structed pottery was found everywhere; j 
there is a small deal bftx. On it sits a some mummified remains of a small 1 
creature that may have been a woman race of people .with long, plaited hair, 1 
once, bnt to look at whom now is to and a few copper weapons were also J 
turn away with a shudder. She is found. Finally they emerged into 
naked, with only a rag around her; her an immense chamber, the dome of 
hair hangs over her face, the hands are which was several hundred feet above 
like claws, and as you put your hand on their heads. But the Titanic nature erf 
the thin covering round her shoulders the cavern did not excite their curiosity 
yon can feel hard bones only, rod the as much as a strange-shaped object 
shivering creature grins and holds out which was dimly outlined in the < 
her claw-tike hands. ‘Look at me—I of the chamber, 
have nothing to wear, nothing to eat; In their unbounded amazement

ïrSTLTfflSÎ 5ss-^.=r
out on the only errand which drives 
these creatures out of their lair—the 
search for crusts rod crumbs and cab
bage leaves and orange peels.

“She, too, is ligh't-headed and shrieks 
and grins and asks for clothes and bread, 
rod the one idea only has remained in 
her head—that the must try n6t die of 
hunger. The two have been respecta
ble women, taking in sewing, but the 
cold came and the furniture went piece 
by piece, and now they have neither 
strength nor.clothes to go to work.
They have become lower than beasts.
The cold has done it.”

Tidings, “TheMen’s ChristianThe hall of the Young 
Association was crowded last evening by 
people desiring to hear Rev. Dr. Driver, on 
•‘The existence of God, rod natural neces
sity of a revelation from Him. ” The lectu
rer was thoroughly at home, rod by rare 
ability held his audience till the close. The 
second ketone-will be 
night at 8 o’clock. It is not yet decided 
whether the challenge issued by the Secular 
Onion will be accepted.

AHKET REPORT.
cas, which
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bè expect

seraone to be sent; Richmond. J. A. Wood; and, jf this eity is 
Delta, (H.E.B.), one to be sent; Maple meet(ng ot

P
we hadn’t a farthing. It was so cold I 
used the stock money, and now I owe

JlRevelstoke, about 1 o’clock, yeste. 
morning.

An east-bound Height train phu 
through a trestle, which had been destre 
by fire near that place, rod the entire t 
was thrown into the ditch end wheel

""two otbe^'inju 

0Lh*>8« brt

LVittSy

3j.
............one to be sent; Maple 

Ridge, C. Bryant ; Surrey, one to be sent ; 
Langley, J. W. Winslow, J. Knox; Sumas 

liwhack, J. P. Bowed! ; Cheam, one 
t ; Indian Tribes. C. M. Tate, one

Kamloops District—Kamloops, T. W. 
Hall (chairman) ; Nicola, James Colvert;. 
Clinton, one to be sent ; Salmon Arm, one 
to be sent; Revelstoke and Donald, C. 
Ladner Fin. Sec. ; Spallumcheen, J.. P. 
Hicks ; Similkameen, one to be sent ; Nel
son, James Turner; Cariboo, to be supplied.

Simpson District—.Port Simpson, T. 
Crosby (chairman) |
Bella Bella, G. F. 
ton, D. Jennings; Q 

N. 'Miller 
; Upper

i-West firemen, it 
good advertise-.. Jack Bermudiz, who will be remembered 

a a prominent witness in the Fee murder 
cue, is an inmate of the city police cells. 
He is charged with breaking into the resi
dence of Mr. 3. S Meldram, on Sunday 
evening, while all the famjly were away, 
and stealing {250 in cash rod several article» 
of value.HI
Walker, who, in yesterday’s police court, 
applied for a remand of the case in order to 
procure additional evidence.

►be. Canadian. 
. Saanich... 
perlOO lbs....

place.

f Co 8611
of Cowichan, rod James Fraser of Vie------

e matched for a high jumping contest fora 
purse of {300, each man patting in (100. * 
The date of the match is June 6t§, and the 
place has yet to be agreed on. "Wallis and 
Bell are both good men, bnt; no one here 
seems to know anything about Fraser.

►4.50

HE» &m
5.00 Of575

'■X - pirt Tp.

ivemng Ven. A

, per ton
ton

lb are
arrest was made it Archdeacon anOn Friday e 

Mrs Seriven will
î”med ftfe

i20.00 @
2 m1.25 ,I lean

— Port Simpson, T.

, $Sn. Sec.; Kitze-gncla. 
per Skeena, J. C. S[

-L
The ttalekallver Mine. P

A local company has been formed to „f or th.

wT^ntoF.TTuyxto^S. fc:

Barnard, E. G. Prior and A. W. V—.u tea, will be a sale of 
The company is a strong one, and will 
prosecute development work with vigor.
EiÉÉiiÉiÉiaâilMttiliftii'''' '

vlins, per bx. 1.50 A late number of the Chilian Times, re
ceived yesterday, contains a dispatch from 
Buenos Ayres, stating that H.M.S. Cleo
patra, while firing a salute, March 21, up- 

entering the harbor of Montevideo, 
burst a gun. Several sailors were severely 
injured.

The same paper states that, on April 4, 
Admiral Hotham paid his respects to the 
President of the Republic, at Santiago 
Chilian capital m I

return prlvt-3. 4 and 5 
1.5002.50 -T

-S- ’

LOLL
VV. H.IS.4 50 •r7.50 Kit-a-maat, one to be sent. « 's,uv-. empr-y

.
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X3' s
losed of nt figures
;âSBsE v

. the
All other pur

poses, (38,041. Increase (8,851. Total 
f« aU purposes, (64,060. Increase (12,423. 
Membership 3,563. Increase 584. There 
bas been also an increase in the Sunday 
schools, the number of teachers rod number 
of scholars.

'ring.(14,886. or:
..

and entertainment, ex-The Fa<
An item in Sun

A £ Lnd^SS« vo., tonna over »4UU in biys and checks 
on Bastion street, yesterday afternoon, 
noticed two of the bank notes on the s 
walk as he was walking toward W1 
street, and picked np the other paper 
he was returning. The checks enabled 
losers of the money to be identified 
Messrs. Heisterman A Co., to whom it 
at once returned. One (100 bill is i 
missing.

to be e dowlb. ....38164» 
: eototo

day’s paper states that
poor Finnegan’s white companion deserted 
him in the recent fatal accident on the Is
land railway. The fact is that Finnegan 
was at one end of the car and Fagan at the 
other, with a Chinaman beside each. All 
lumped together, bnt Finnegan, unfortu
nately in front of the car, where he became 
entangled. One Chinaman, who was along-1 
nde him, bravely endeavored to extricate 
him, but failed. As the whole affair occur
red in a few seconda, and the other white 
nan was too far from Finnegan to be of aa- 
lietance, there is no ground for saying that 
he deserted the deceased.

fr !roll
per lb., retail 808 85

æ
14*—16 d S. “ A Social Bea

st The Victoria, last 
moment of its return

Fred. F. 
attraction, is

21)

The report of nominating committe 
that the Preeident of Conference,
Revs. E. Robson and C. Watson, with 
Messrs. J. Jesaop, T. R. Pearson rod Geo. 
Ash well, be a committee to collect informa
tion on the organization of a ladies’ academy. 
Carried.

A vote of thanks was proposed to Rev. 
W. W. Baer, conference reporter.

Should necessity arise the president was 
empowered to employ Mr. W. Hicks as a
“S^foCL Wells was 

entative to general board of missions.
Conference special committee:—C. M. 

Tate, C. Bryant, E. Robson, J. Hall, A. 
E. Green, with chairmen of districts.

The minutes having been read rod con
firmed, Conference formally adjourned.

lb. ofwith on .
:s' ..^V .

OTF. rl£ ■

: NOTICE. ,
■ ----------

1ST of Dec. 28, 1889, pub- 
Bg opinion of the play: 
iperny which presented ‘A

1.5001.75
18

. f f'*, Tke Mignilne Will 6e. ^ J
Aid. Munn, chairman of the park commit- 

'tee, received the following satisfactory tele
gram from Ottawa, yesterday morning :

Ottawa, May 26.
O. A. Munn, Chairman Park Committee,

Victoria :
The Minister of Militia has a sum in the sup

plementary estimates forthe construction ot aauAsBBiiaKSiarThe, rnfÊÊÊHM ....
PERSONAL- oil to pull It down wae carri. d ont.

____ (Signed) ’ Thomas Earle.
Jay Ewing and wife are in the city. *
A E. Henderson of Vancouver is in Preparing rev Work. „ ,

town. Cspt. Scott, of the West Indian, in view ,R®V- Dr- Caraian, générai nipenntondnnt
Jno. Howard, of Esq aimait, is improving of the rough treatment he'received at the “ tb« Methodist Church of Canada, and 

in health. hands of the mob on his lket visit to San Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who have been atlend-
Stewart Williams left for Thetis Island Francisco, is armipg his crew in preparation mg the Methodist Conference of Britieh 

this morning. for his next call at the Bay City. He does Columbia have returned east Prior to

Justice and Mrs. Walkem returned from times It was by the advice of the inspec- them in this mty. Indeed, theyare more 
the East last night. tor of police of San Francisco thathe tlmn weU pleased with us. In speaking to

F. E. L. Lilley, the secretary of the Na- hjronght out bis rifles on the last trip, the ™e report of the Edncatiopal committee, 
naimo Brewing company, is at the Oriental law of California giving the same rights in Ur. Canaan distinct y intimated that he 

T. R. Smith, assistant commissioner of dealing with a mob committing an assault would not beunwdlingtosettle down here 
^Hudson's Bay Co., is recuperating at “ ^^taffi.Tf ZlZly Txt”

John J. F. McDonald, of Oregon, and rise in his reception of a burglar. The law visit Of these • gentlemen will serve to m- 
Geor^K Peace of Seattle are guests at justifies him in shooting to kiU.

Ê.V Bodwen.DougU.Dick and James Drepl, Brinelleg. te ^ w/toto "ÎÎ1
WiUon were among the arnvaU from Van- By the sadden death of the late James £ct of extending thrtort^ôf the church
“’«old came home on Monday ^Ife^ IZ ^fin Cffila

night, having jqpent some months with band, and a child, an affectionate father, Ann l-Z.n 
friends in the old land. and his reUtives a kind and generous

Rev. M. C. Brown, of Cedar Hill, and friend. The fatal termination being so end- 
family have been laid up with la grippe, den, only a sister who was returning to 
but are now almost convalescent. California, besides his wife, had the con

centrai Lyman E. Banks returned Horn eolation of being with him during his last • BURDOCK BLOOD BlTTltHS forth 
the northern part of the Island, Monday, momenta. The deceased was born to 8yd- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for th
and has gone across the Sound. ney, Australia, and came to California in ---------------m ■ •

A. L. Poudrier, the exploratory surveyor, the early days, rod to Viotori. in 1858, with Lt. -Governor rod Mrs. Nelson have gone 
has been forced to return to the city by his father, the late Jamee Wilcox, of the »n Harrieon Hot Springs for health rod 
a severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism. Royal hotel. Wharf street. The deceased '

’-atThe Victoria, last even-

ÏÏCÜU SHo.’S 25SSL5S
from begmeing to end, while the various 
vocal numbers were rendered in an artistic 
rod pleasing manner. The orchestra, too, 
is one of the beet features, their, selections 
being simply delightful, while the cornet 
solo of Ed, E. Nickerson was a treat in it-

S; «TSîlsa
house to-night. » * * The company is 
first-class in every respect and présenta 
programme well worth,- hearing.”

s■
-L

40 it they2.40 elected Uy-repree-

=m Cwp'dsWerfc-
Mr. Chas. Peabody, of Port Townsend, 

h«B married Monday evening to Mise Lilly 
Macauley. The wedding look place at the 
residence of the hdy’s parents, Rev. Father 
N'icolaye official tog. The happy couple left 
for Harrison’s Springs after the ceremony.

Lie marriage of Mise Helene Grace to 
Mr Christopher Feçrtogton took place at 

o’clock last evening at the R. C. Pro- 
Cathedral. . ' .CjOr-.: .

Mr. Joseph Campbell rod Miss Bertha 
Maxwell, both of Port Townsend,_ were 
married last evening at the Episcopal 
Palace, Yates street.

■
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as
ebony, p. 
a musio-

been of pure yeUow silk, at
thick as a farmer’s grain sank. * HOTEL TO LEASE.

The vessel was upwards of one hundred ---------
■éBEeEI

to be seen, every joint being aecnred by 
hardwood screws or pine. Here for —

In point of actual distance covered, once is room for unbounded speculation. | 
greatest traveler in the world is When, Bow, and finder what circnnl-

While in charge of the engine depart- South Pacific island and buried hun- ■ 
ment of the vessels of that line, notably dreds of feet In the interior of a. 
the Britannic, Mr. Sewell completed 132 lofty mountain? No means of egress 
round trips’ between Liverpool and or ingress were found except the nar- 
New York, travelffag the enormous dis- row opening revealed by the crowbar’s 
tance of 818,400 nautical or 9*1,000 work. 1||0|11|I||»»|
standard miles, nearly 'four times the 
distance between the earth and the 
moon. This is said to be only about 
two-thirds of the total distance trav
ersed by Mr. Sewell since he became a 
sea-going engineer. Chief 
Kitchen, who was in ph 
Adriatic’s engines fo ” 
who now superintei 
coasts a similar-------

wSSSSmûïp
800 nautical miles, or 1/1
BnglfaS. Tntw

1 as finely as the cas 
The remains of8 ML15

15 r^'i^ had»
3

■ :
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km. per 4 pounds. 
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«
ABRIVAL OF THE WEST INDIAN.

Pink; Captain Srctt’i Battle With tke 
Un;» ken while at Ban Francisco.

“tolb M-
en leaves for Nanaimo this 
Nriag completed his duties 
le Methodist Conference, 
and wife, Mrs. Edward 

ps Brewer, and Carl L- 
«field, Mass., are at the

The Steamer West Indian which arrived 
Monday evening from San Francisco, was 

scene of an exciting time for a few 
minutes, just before she left her berth 
at the wharf in that city. Bloodshed was 
only averted by the nerve and coolness of 
Captain Scott, and utter lack of the same 

, ,, ^ I qualities on the part of several hundred
DrM Enriched. ■ «ean en.
M the present day for the ■ List Thursday morning, about the time 
verything that will coo- , :he loading of the ship had been completed, 
priweBarerodcm^

I almost unlimited ana »»n to the dock and passing np the gang
pigs was first produced - J Pja“k, litorally swarmed over the decks
enriched with the only «h lie ship. They made a rush for the
k~. m m o-lo. :uid dragged oat the members[MtoMiil, <f the craw, and ordered them to leave
p truly pleasing and »• ' the vessel. The men were handled roughly
taste end prompt and I two of them, to escape the mob rushed
EïCSSSï 1.

racket, met the crowd at the door of 
I the saloon, with a drawn sabre in one hand 

and a revolver in the other. He presented 
«te revolver at the head of the lqpder of the

I
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11 you want to- be in it np to the neck, 

to' use a rather expressive vernacular 
phrase, you must write “Town,” in-

tooUtteriV^".

What’s what If it should happen to TORN» 
bother these hard-worirod 
so touch the better. For t 

JSSJ “they” say it is English »q
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